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RUSSIANS CAPTURE ATINA AND EPRAVA
WINDSOR DYNAMITER CONFESSES AND IMPLICATES OTHERS
•Four Hundred Lives Lost in Shipwreck Off Brazil
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DOMINION lain respa confesses to dynamiting great evens
BANNING LIQUOR WINDSOR FACTORY AND ARMORffiS SAID TORONTO

URGED IN HOUSE jinmm ‘■Kt-rs WE'VEGOT 'EM
ffiUEVEO TO BE NEAR

Debate on Stevens Fro- C "L^e they win quickly disinfect ' — cent Outrages.1
hibition Resolution. the offices and the service. The legis- British Russian ' and German

lature as a body and the government as 01,1 u ’
the custodian of the public purse and Warships May- Soon Be
the public honor is already discredited. - Engaged.
The bribery of members, the stealing or ° °
the province’s money, the prostitution or 
a scheme for making good roads, the un
worthy legerdemain of the school laws; 
these and many other things have settled 
the career
Grant that some bad Tories put up the 
Job, the good Liberals fell for it! A poli
tician can be a great shouter for prohi
bition and a shining light in church work 
and yet be caught looting the public 
treasury or allowing others to do It and 
bartering public rights for political sup
port.

LIGHTS WERE PUT OUT
WHEN ZEPPS APPEARED

Report From Lincolnshire Say 
That Raiders Did Not Drop 

Bombs.

Ï
I II.

LONDON. March 7.—(1.32 a.m.).—Re
ports received from Lincolnshire say that 
two Zeppelins passed over that county 
Sunday night, but no bombs were drop
ped. The engines of both craft could 
be heard plainly, altho neither appears 
to have been visible.

The first intimation that the Zeppelin 
raid was expected came at church time, 
but only one church discontinued Its 
services. A short time afterward, how
ever, another warning came and all 
lights were extinguished and traffic 
stopped.

:

Village in French Advanced 
Line West of Meuse 

Captured.

i

Special to The Toronto World.
WINDSOR, Ont., March 6.—An 

alleged confession of Charles Respa, 
in which he Implicates William Lefler 
and Albert Kaltschmldt, of Detroit, In 

HUNS READY FOR DASH ' dynamite plots in Canada, was intro
duced this afternoon in Respa’s trial 
in Sandwich.

The confession, which was 
and signed in Walkervllle, August 29,
1915, follows;

After being warned by Provincial 
Officers Nash and Smith that he was 
under no obligation to talk, but that 

LONDON, March 6, 6.20 p.m.—Cer- anything that he might say may be 
tain somewhat vague but persistent used as evidence against him at his

.... .__trial, Charles Respa, of 878 Lorainerumors which have been circulated fcvenue Detroit, Mich., makes the
here for several days by word of following statements: 
mouth regarding the North Sea war Q.—What is your name?

—^C'harles Hcspa
zone have created a state of expect- q!—where do you reside?

A.—878 Loraine avenue, Detroit, Mich.
Q.—Who do you reside with?
A.—A Mrs. Charles Schmidt.
Q.—Is Mrs. Chae. Schmidt a relative 

of yours?
A.—Mrs. Charles Schmidt is my sister.

A Secret Conference.
Q.—Do you know William Lefler? A.—

Yes.
Q.—How long have you known Wll- 

, , . liam Lefler? A.—About two weeks
Gland, Sweden, in the Baltic Sea and previous to June 21, 1915.
half a dozen German submarines have q.—Where did you first meet Wll- 
been observed off Oxelsund, on the liam Lefler? A.—In the office of Al- 
Baltic to the south of Stockholm. Aefroti Mi£h°r

The general opinion in Scandinavia q—^yilo wa* present at" this rneet-
is said to be that Great Britain apd jng? A—Albert Kaltschmldt, William | ders to the fore.
Russia will intercept German sailings Lefler and' myself. i ,.nfi i~, ilim inth“ mSSSr ** I dS ,«T..o ,h. hear

irvken up ud Ihu. —.dyed It —y iiSS’SÏÏ <»" thunder!" the tiret tu.etion,
for forcing. Naval experts have ex- watchman at the Tate Electric Factory he asked his wife,
pressed the opinion privately for sev- ln Fonj city.
eral days that the Germans are pre- Kaltschmldt’» Instructions. . . , , .
paring to venture out and that im- Q.—What did Kaltschmldt say to you | storm in March?’ retorted his wife,
portant events are pending! As to in /he Presen^ of Leflw? t x wae tQ
whether the British officials believe Windsor and take a look at the | snowstorm in March. If you don’t la 
this. obviously nothing is known. armories, then go to Ford City and take . u on6 of the newspapers

a look at the Tate fcaeciric piant, anu
get acquainted with the surroundings. and find out,” was the reply. 
m?n*^ Ibis meetfng1°held *n^ KAlt- I “Well.” replied the wife, “all I can 

schmidt’s office? say Is that the sooner we have pro-
wWcl^was^a Sundly^oLlng6 ’ ' hibition the better. Go eat your dln-

Q._Were you in Ford City previous to ner. It's nearly spoiled. Thunder and
JT-Yee!9on June 13, 1916, about 101 lightning in ^snowstorm ^in March.”

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1). j But there was thunder and lightning
I just the same. It came at six o'clock 

while the wind was blowing 44 miles 
an hour and the snow was falling at 1 
the rate of 3.5 inches for the after
noon. It astonished everyone w ho saw 
or heard it. For many It was the first 
of that ÿlnd of experience. But no 
sooner had everyone started talking 
about It than some wise one remember
ed a day ’steen years or so ago, that 
there was thunder and lightning on a 
certain date ln the middle of the cold
est winter In forty years. There al
ways are people like that.

But It was some storm, 
menced about noon, and by two o’clock

SKY WAS LIGHTED UPTO ASSIST PROVINCES?NEUTRAL SHIP OWNERS
ARE STRONGLY WARNEDCHECK AT GOOSE HILL

But It Was Only the Reflec
tion From Flickering 

Trolley Wires.

Government May Prevent 
Shipments Into “Dry” 

Territory.

Vessels Which Reach German 
Forts With Coal Will Be 

Blacklisted.
WASHINGTON, March 6.—Thru the 

British embassy Here, the British Gov
ernment today issued a warning to 
neutral ship owners that if any of 
their ships carrying a cargo of coal 
shall finally reach any German port 
or ship, the vessel will be immediately 
blacklisted.

Foe Stopped by Counter At
tacks When He Attempted 

to Advance.

London in State of Expectancy 
as Result of Persistent 

Rumors.

datedof the Scott government.

Loving wives, mothers and sisters 
stood at their windows for hours last 
night wondering whether husbands, 
sons and brothers would 
safely thru the storm. Stea 
ed in ovens and tea boiled on stoves.

“The dinner will be spoiled,” said 
more than one woman, as she waited 
patiently for her man to put in an 

“The cars must be tied.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 6. — The 

house of commons today debated the 
subject of federal prohibition. The 
resolutions dealing with this subject 
have been standing upon the order 
paper since • the beginning of the ses
sion. One offered by Mr, Stevens, the 
Conservative member for Vancouver, 
urged that in view of the economic 
situation created by the war, It was 
desirable to prohibit the manufacture, 
sale and importation of Intoxicating 
liquor. The other offered by Mr. 
Hughes, the Liberal member for Kings, 
p.E.I., called upon the house to secure 
an amendment to the B.N.A. Act which 
would authorize any province to pro
hibit the manufacture and importation 
of intoxicating liqucr.

It had been generally understood 
that the two resolutions would be con
sidered together, but the Stevens’ reso
lution was the one which today occu
pied the N^tentton of the house. Mr. 
Stevens, in presenting his resolution, 
suggested that prohibitory legislation 
might be limited to the war and the 
period of reconstruction following the 
war. Mr. Thomson (Qu’Appelle), who 
supported the resolution, suggested as 
an alternative federal legislation to

fesctal t able to The Toronto World.
LONDON. March 6.—Forges, on the 

western bank of the Meuse, nine miles 
northwest of Verdun, was cap
tured today by the Germans, in a vio
lent attack, the French war office an
nounced tonight, 
their offensive, the enemy 
shelled the four miles of front between 
Bethlncourt and the Meuse, and then 
attacked Forges, which was included 
by the French advanced line. A lively 
struggle ensued, with the result that 
the enemy took possession of the vil
lage. He then made several attempts 
I» debouch on Goose Hill, but French 
counter-attacks checked his advance 
and drove him back into the village.

tin the eastern bank of the Meuse 
an intermittent artillery action pre
vailed all day. No German infantry 
attacks were launched in the past 18 
hows. The enemy is reported to be 
'bringing up more fresh divisions to re

place those who were thrown into the 
flfhtlng as reinforcements several days 
Hgo. The French continued to bom
bard the roads in the rear of the Ger
mans.

Met home 
H shrivel-'

In British Columbia there is a bad 
state of affairs beginning to unfold. 
Here it ia more a case of alienation of 

British Columbia
Before launching 

heavily
ancy among Londoners. This expect
ancy has been heightened by receipt 
of despatches from Scandinavia today 
predicting that a battle between Bri
tish and Russian and German war
ships is not far distant.

Russian torpedo boats are reported 
to have been seen near the Island of

the public resources, 
can’t move too quickly in getting new 

into office committed to the great

appearance, 
up all over the " city,” was another 
thought uppermost in the minds of 
Women who' had spent an hour or so 
getting supper ready for their tired 
husbands to eat.

men
task of canceling all the grants, leases, 
concessions, etc., where default Is shown 
and default seems to prevail ln many 
directions. Get the stuff back in the 
public assets is the thing in hand. Stop 
the reckless waste of public money, un
burden the provincial pay rolf of thou
sands of names that have got on it for 
political serviçè. British Columbia wants

’ an auditor a* a 
——

At one house, after waiting for an 
hour or more, the house wife saw her 
husband struggling along against the
wind and sleet, face down and shoul- 

She opened the door
iiey of replevin.pov

Surprise Descent From Black 
Sea Results in Rout of 

Turks.
"Thunder and lightning in a snow

IN WRECK OFF "Yes, thunder and lightning in a

Germans Claim Prisoners.
The German official statement of this 

afternoon, which deals with the fight
ing till a little after midnight, reported 
♦hat the night passed quietly on the 
front north of Verdun, as compared 
with previous nights and days. It is 
claimed that the Germans captured in 
minor engagements 14 officers and 934 
men. i

A German attack against the French 
positions stretching between Mont Te- i
to and Maisons de Champagne landed i Sl,ecia| (able to The Toronto World. ! ari amendment along the line suggest-sr.? scawiMrs; 1 b> t“" n° "±uk

They were completely stopped on the of the Black Sea n few nules east ot the
French right near Mont Tetu, Turkish seaport of Trebizond and occu-

Minirig operations continue to be p|ed n,e Town of Alina, Saturday mom- 
quite lively in the Argonne, the French ing This expedition deployed rapidly wag said, would promise federal legis- 
txploding one of these engines and S(jUthward ;ma forced the Turks to j latkm to overcome this difficulty.
nüït in<FnS '«hot ’he crater evacuate strong natural positions on the j No amendment, however, was offer-
post, and they organized .ne tiatcr. . ft a sharp action. The Turks i , , . , , ,, , . .

mines fip|ghed the fighting by fleeing, and the , ed, and at midnight the debate was
Russians took two officers and 280 men adjourned until some day to be agreed
a nd°ae quantity ol^rtiUeV/'ammunitiom upon next week, None of the party 
rifle cartridges, and small arms. leaders on either side took part in to-
th^Tiuks,6 occupied6 thè^Vüfàfge^'o^Ma'- day’s discussion, and most of the 
prava on Sunday. This place is midxvay speeches delivered were frankly for 
TrebfzondAtina ^ R‘Za’ °n the r0ad l° prohibition without any suggestion of 
1 By this smart offensive the Russians compromise. They came from both 
ortehetUoZslalhregPoftrt3he°Ushteof A';‘ia sides of the house, being delivered by 

and have opened a road for their main ]VLeesrs. Stevens, Thomson \QuAp* 
coastal army to advance. pelle), Thornton (Durham), Wright

(Muskoka), and Hon, Charles Mardi. 
The outspoken opponents of prohibi
tion were: W. G. Weichel, the Con
servative member for North Water-

the Liberal

MAPRAVA CAPTURED
FIRE IN EL PASO JAIL

MAY COST MANY LIVES
!

Detachments Now Converge 
on Riza, Close to Port of 

Trebizond.
implement provincial prohibition.

May Accept Amendment.
It was rumored during the day that 

would

Death Toll May Be Twenty-Two 
—Chemicals Caused Blaze.

More Than Three Hundred 
Passengers of Spanish 
Steamer Among Missing.

government EL PASO, Tex., March 6.—Two 
persons were burned to death and a 
score of others, all prisoners of the 
city jail, here, were probably fatally 
burned as the result of a flash of flame 
from a solution being used in a dis
infection bath being administered to 
a large number of prisoners, 
blaze is said to have been caused by 
a lighted match thrown into the fluid.

proposethe

COLUH Of iwe 
MED 10 BE IM

auopts prohibition-can now prevent 
liquor from being shipped in from 
other countries or from other parts of 
Canada. The reported amendment, it SHOAL PROVED DEADLY

The

Fewer Than One Hundred 
and Fifty Persons Are Re

ported Saved.

GrowingMovementStrong
Among Mohammedan Priests 

for Peace With Allies.

The Germans exploded two DID NOI SEIZE WHEAT(Continued on Page 5, Column 5).

HOSPITAL INSPECTION.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, March 6.—It Is believ

ed that more than 400 lives were lost 
in the wreck of the Spanish steamer 
Principe de Asturias off the Brazilian 
coast on Sunday.

A Rio Janeiro despatch estimates 
the probable loss of life at about 400, 
while a cable ti> Lloyds of London, 
from Santos, BrazU, says that 338 pas
sengers and 107 members of the crew, 
a total of 445 persons, are missing. 
Fifty-seven passengers and 86 of the 
crew, a total of 143 persons, have been 
brought to Santos, about 240 miles 
southwest of ' Rio de Janeiro, by the 
French steamer Vlga.

Struck a Shoal.
Reports indicate that he 

was wrecked yesterday off 
Sebastio Point,
extremity of

HAMILTON, Tuesday, March 7.— 
Members of the board of control and 
several military officials inspected the 
new military hospital in East Ham- 

■ ilton yesterday afternoon. About 
K $12,000 has been spent In establishing 

rhis. but the city expects to get $10,000 
•rack from the government.

MOVE FOR REVOLUTION

~ .. Pintino- qmi I had developed into a regular blizzard.Scarcity of Food, Rioting and I whlle blowlng only 44
Anti-German Feeling Pre- 1 

vail in Cities.

It com-
'

Dominion Government Took Re
sponsibility of Commandeering 

Supply Desired.
miles an hour at Its greatest velocity, 
was curling papers, hats and what
not all around the streets. Cars either

LONDON, March 7—The morning were stalled or were going about as 
newspapers today continue to devote slow as it was possible for a car to_go 

I a large amount of space to considéra- I ajMj Reep moving, while motor cars 
George Foster. In reply to a question I tion of the situation in Turkey, where ukldded vll over the streets. Trains 

, . • . ..... c.„ I the English correspondents believe a'
in the house, said that 13,621,806 movement for a separate peace is
bushels of wheat were commandeered rapidly gaining impetus with , ,

sanction of the Mohammedan priests | ants did a land office business on ac- 
last December and 3,414,569 bushels and otber influential personages, 
had now been shipped overseas. The Most of the despatches printed today 
instructions from England said nothing are based on the testimony of refu- 
about commandeering whlcji was done sees, there is liti e. '”tairrethè I us >'our artn-
on the responsibility of the govern- ^nsational stories sent from Athens. th™d0|fla,?ameC along^bout"! oktiobk 
ment here. Of the commandeered wheat Cairo, Saloniki and other near eastern “ a,jput three Beconds after six the 
7,500,000 bushels were loaned back to cities. The Daily Express publishes ^eieph0ne8 |n The World office started 
the dealers to fill their contracts and under the heading The Break Up of to rlng From then till midnight there 

, , . . ., ... Turkey,” a symposium of despatches I was no ]e4 up, a good many bets were
1,(36,313 bushels to the millers. The deanng with the alleged growth of a won Q^d lost during the evening, 
grain had all been returned to the gov- revolutionary movement in various Lights ln the Sky. »
eminent. parts pf Turkey. Then about 10 o’clock the enquiries

The Daily News has a similar group I took another form. “What Is the re- 
of despatches, headed "The Turkish flection in the sky?” was asked by 
Crisis," dealing particularly with a scores of people. The official sky- 
scarcity of food, rioting and anti-1 gazer employed by The World went up

to the roof to get an unobstructed view 
of the clouds.

In different sections all over * he city 
he could see blue lights. His eye 

nr»,.,c i could follow the reflections along 
DEMOBILIZATION BEGINS Streets for blocks. He couldn't figure 

----------  it out. He got the second assistant
lnfrimrerrrent nf Nfill- sky-gazer and together they fathomed infringement or IN eu-1 the mystery. The reflections were

trality is Apparently Not 
Deemed Possible.

^ WAR SUMMARY ^ By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 6. — SirI

loo, and L. J. Gauthier, 
member for St. Hyacinthe.1

A. A. McLean (Queen’s, P.E.I.) mov
ed the adjournment of the debate, 

Stevens Opens Fire.
Mr. Stevens, in opening, said that

were reported from half an hour to six 
the I hours late, and the downtown restaur-l THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

URN1NG their attention to the left bank of the Meube. 
mans fired a great number of shells against a ^ur^ile front 
extending from Bethincourt to the Meuse, and captur^ ^orges 

village in the French advanced lines after a lively Ught- But_ whe 
thev attempted to realize results from their coup by deploying on
Goose Hill, they were checked bv French counter-attacks. Wresting, island, near the 2entrance to Santos
Forges from the French advanced troops appears to have taken i ~ | Artillery Actions at nullucn, At- The steamer remained afloat only 
momentum out of their attack, and the action here seems to be one ot bert and Ypres, Only a short time afte^striking a shoai, and
those German offensives which commence with a bang and end in a Other Events. (continued on Page 2. column 3).
fizzle. The kaiser’s general staff needs something to put in its official 
communique of today, and it will not improbably claim that 2000 or 
3ooo prisoners were taken at Forges. The fighting on the lines east 
of the Meuse and north of Verdun has died down to a fitful artillery

ads in the rear of the

count of the dtfilculty of getting to thé 
outlying portions of the city. The lid^ 

of street car delays Is almost as long 'T■
(Continued on Page 7, Column ♦).

steamer 
San 

western 
Sebastio

TWO MINES EXPLODED
BY BRITISH AND ENEMY the

San

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, March 6.—News from the

British front today indicates that com
parative quietness prevails, the sole out- 

features besides the usual ar- 
Hulluch and

HUN PROPAGANDISTS
ACTIVE IN SWEDEN

POSTPONE PRESENTATION 
OF COLORS TO REGIMENT German feeling in Turkish cities.à standing 

tillery 
Ypres

Legation at Stockholm is Sending 
* Out Thousands of Pam

phlets.
Bad Weather Interferes With 

Ceremony at Parliament 
Buildings Today.

Because of the bad weather, it has 
been decided to postpone the presen
tation of colors to the 75th Overseas ; that the German legation at Stock- 
Battalion. whfch was to have taken holm, by means of thousands of 
place in front of the parliament build- pamphlets, is endeavoring to convince 
lngs at 3.30 this afternoon. Col. Chad- thc masters of the Swedish public 
wick and his battalion were to have 0f the justice of the German
paraded at the buildings, when Sir
John Hendrie and Bishop Sweeny were ^ an arUc,e in the Tagers Zeitung 
to have printed them with colors. t y Reventlow attacks Den-
A large number or invitations were _ ,sent out. but it was decided last night mafk and Norwaj, accusing them of 
that it would be better to postpone the yielding to England in the matter of 
ceremony to a future date, rather than commercial control in such a^way as 
to have It today, as scheduled, to make them vassal states.

bombardment,
Germans.

the French shelling th^g^ds SWISS ARE REASSUREDduels at Albert,
_ being the exploding of a mine at 

rvrvint northeast of Vermelles by the 
British and the exploding of a mine near

In Champagne the Germans launched an attack with flame pro- the aHo^"zodldrano^venbtureyon In in
jectors on the French holding the front at Mont Tetu-Maisons de £^"rÿ attack. The British surtemi ^o 
Champagne, but only succeeded in gaining a footing in a small ad- ^uealb^the™nemy! 
vanced section of trench near Maisons de Champagne, the onset being 
everywhere else repulsed. They also violently bombarded the French 
positions at .Fresnes, but their infantry did not attack them. In the 

l fighting of this winter the French commanders are dictated by a policy 
of sparing their men as much as possible, and they do not give a fig 

I tot fine loss of a trench or two,. In no case, excepting the front iforth 
I - of Verdun, where the,fighting is still in a deadlock, do the Germans 
e appear able to retain their captured positions very long, a fact which

* <¥
GermanCOPENHAGEN, March 6, via Lon

don.—The Dagens Nyheder declares made by the trolley poles running 
along the ice-covered wires, which 
made a blue flame, said flame casting 
a reflection skyward and causing the 
aforementioned reflection.

Then, of course, there was a discus
sion on reflections, which just natural- 

to the thunder and 
All kinds o"

DINEEN’S MARCH FUR SALE.

With the month of March the active 
fur selling season for 
1916 is drawing to a 
close, and Dineen’s 
have made great re
ductions throughout 
their entire stork.
New style Hudson seal coats included 
in the bargain selling at Dineen’s, 110 
Yonge street. . ..............

PARIS, March 6.—The fifth division 
of the Swiss army, on ,<juty along the 
German frontier, is about to be de-

ly \vf*nt back
mobilized, according to a despatch to ]iKhtmng of 6 o’clock, 
the Temps from Zurich. opinions were expressed as to the

This is considered a good sign, adds cause one explanation offered by the 
the Temps, presumably being an In- office Wise Man was that “this curi- 
dication that the Swiss Government osity of nature was brought about by 
no longer considers a German infringe- I the fact that in reality it was ramm*

up In the clou^but .thajt a cold air

m
mont of its neutrality possible.

(Continued on Page 2, Columns .1 and a).
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JOIN BUFFS TODAY AND Z

KELLERD'S “HAMLET" 
SHOWS EARNEST STUDY Unique Entertainment Provided 

by Kennedy Frazer and 
Daughter.

Col. Cooper’s Battalion Starts 
Active Recruiting Campaign 

' This Morning. SCORES AT ALEXANDRA
Greatest of All Plays Well Pre

sented at Grand Opera 
House Last Night.

In “Nobody Home,” He Portrays 
an Exceedingly Laughable 

Type of Englishman.

MILITARY ROUTE MARCH CROONS AND LULLABIES

Delivered in Gaelic Tongue 
compânied by Native 

Harp.

Headquarters Staff Will Attend 
Review in Hamilton 

Next Week.
■e?THE PLOT IS NEGLIGIBLE REMINDER OF OLD DAYS v

Capable Cast in Support Give 
Intelligent Interpretation of 

Various Roles.

Many Pleasing Numbers and 
Dancing Has Not Been Ex-, 

celled This Season.

‘'Join the Buffs to hunt the Huns!" Is 
the recruiting slogan of Uol. John A.

ooper s battalion, which starts its ac- 
ive recruiting campaign this morning.

them wm’a6™ wlth the above slogan on carf nl.de^rate the sides of the street 
S™: Cooper has decided to callhi!n«üîî? on °?e “198th Canadians.” 
EnirltnH1 Dgronission was received from
aihld wii h tS^er^ay for the 198th to be 
The the, fy-mous East Kent Buffs.
Vfalnr 'TMHts of. Co>- Cooper, and also of 
ofthe ™L' who is second in command 
tv were natives of Kent Coun-
ÏJlw.as one reason which 

them in seeking permission to 
JJ5Ï? ÎK battalion identified with the 
celebrated Buffs Regiment.

The badge of the 198th will display the 
dragon of the Buffs. surrounded by 
maple leaves, surmounted with a crown, 
and with the words "Canadiah Buffs” 
underneath.

*n ,f,0,}ducting his campaign, Col. Coop- 
er will divide the city into seven districts, 
with two lieutenants and 16 recruiting 
sergeants working in each. The general 
campaign will be directed by four cap
tains.

Last night Mrs. Kennedy-Fraser of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, who is a visitor 
in the citv, gave a most delightful and 
unique musical entertainment in th« 
Margaret Eaton Hall, in the form of $ 
recital of ‘Songs of the Hebrides.” She 
was assisted most ably by,, her daugh
ter! Miss Patuffa Kennedy-Fraser, who 
hits co-operated with 'her charming 
irtother In collecting for music lovers 
these sweet little gems of croon

A man more to be pitied and not less 
to be honored than any other in El si
r-ore—such is Hamlet, and as presented 
by John .X Kellerd at the Grand last 
night, his own interpretation voiced 
with poetical rhythm, stirred every 
heart. Sympathetic to a degree and 
picturing the philosopher as well as 
the mentally distraught, Mr. Kellerd 
1-resents a Hamlet that is famed for 
its genuine artistry and for its true 
interpretation of character. One sees 
the "melancholy Dane” ; one is carried 
along upon a wave of grief that has 
resulted in mental unbalance, and one 
can follow easily the trend of thought 
made so clear thru the Kellerd inter
pretation, which has behind it intel
ligence. He possesses a voice that is 
capable of marvelous vibration, and iu 
his hands the character of tne unhappy 
Dane moved before us like a religious 
pageant. His fidelity to the Shaks- 
perian meaning gives ample opportu
nity for bringing his technique to a 
supreme point: his soliloquy is given 

..differently from that of others, being 
ouite casual, as soliloquies should be, 
and his Hamlet Is presented from 
every angle and not solely from pro
file.

A seductive phrase in the overture to 
“Nobody Home,” the musical comedy 
but on at thq Royal Alexandra last 
night, proved to be the quaint and haunt
ing refrain of “Any Old Night,” one of
coma BhaJnJ“'S faY,orlte numbers. There 
the on»™ ayestion of the success of tne opera. Number after number was
eclipsed bvdtlîeVIn*ing W2S “Aether 
been Jh?u?anc,n8:’ whJch has

.exceMed ,this season. The pi
is! cellfhtfully negligible, 

merely involves the anneAi-aiioo or

songs
and lullabies from the islands 'north 
Of the British Isles. Several songs
were preceded in each instance by 
short introductory stories. Several of 
the numbers were delivered in the 
Gaelic tongue, and in a cycle of croons 
to the harp Mrs. Kennedy-Fraser was 1 
accompanied by her daughter playing 
on an instrument which was a replica 
of those used ”00 years ago by the na- 
tires of the islands. All the Hebridean 
songs were collected orally in the 
western isles by Mrs. Kennedy-Fraser, 
her daughter and Kenneth MacLeod!, 
and also arranged for voice and piano
forte by them. The music thruout was 1 
sweet and" simple and with the stories 1 
told of these rugged people provides a 1 
most enjoyable entertainment. The I 
recital was under the patronage of His 
Honor Col. Sir John Hendrie and Lady 
Hendrie. Mrs. Kennedy-Fraser is to 
be the guest of honor this afternoon 
at the Canadian Academy of Music.

not
The plot of 

and
____. . - e appearance of a lot
5!°PJ.llwh0 _,have. nothing particular 

at the Hotel
men who wfVoTe?
S?t^o»nSS5,h-!e about
can hardly be regarded as valid 
“?.r® are exquisite dancers who appar
el3] fnmes»° mêke a living and turn 
omvTnnS MO3;- Pre«ently the v..t=
w"nter Mn!er:>_!"ma„.d°nna of the 
all is rapture ' and' vivacity. 7, 
sviaaanoF>ber, c*ebut to be made when 
i„reddy Popple, lyother of one of the 
danceis, arrives, as he explains, from 
îb5,.c?\mtry: j.ust off the .steamer, to 

This unsophisticated 
of the even-

mitt There*aCh °ther

on grounds which 
Then wReview at Hamilton.

A big military route march and re
view will be held in Hamilton at the 
end of next week. About 3200 troops 
will take part. The headquarters staff 
will go from Exhibition Park camp to 
Hamilton to witness the review.

With 273 men offering to enlist in To
ronto yesterday an excellent start was 
made for another big recruiting week. A 
total of 195 recruits were accepted, be
ing distributed as follows: Q.O.R. 10, 
170th 23, 180th 49, 198th 13, Bantams 19, 
making the Q.O.R. Battalion 1013 strong: 
the Mississaugas 418, Sportsmen 933, and 
the 198th Canadians 230.

Another platoon of cyclists for over
seas service with the Divisional Cyclists 
have been called for by Ottawa, and 
will be recruited immediately by the 
Corps of Guides at the armories, appli
cants to apply on Tusday and Thursday 
evenings.

one and
appears, and after this 

There Is 
when B

Visit his relative. 7...„ „ 
youth supplies the cornedv u>o CVCI1-
h!’ c^cee^at^^^Txæ

hglylaughable type of Englishman Vn-
W'r,enfCe, Dorsay> he is not from 

London, but from the north, “a little 
place called Ippleton, a quiet little place 

a branch line, change at Wopsley." 
„„¥ISS 2°c Harnett is the Tony Miller 
and these two have most of
,, ,, comedy to themselves after
Freddy comes on the stagê. He is 

byhi? ,man' who has been 
a groonr (Carl Lyle), and some of the 
remarks resminiscent of stable days are 
excellent. Freddy wants to know if he 
heard him coming upstairs the night be
fore—late. He thought his steps might 
have sounded disorderly. "You seemed 
to be Interfering,” says the ex-groom. 
Commending the friendliness of Tony 
Miller, Freddy says : “She just came 
and spoke to me of her own accord. If 
there was more of that at Ippleton it 
would brighten things up wonderfully." 
The effect of this in Freddy’s vacant 
manner must be heard to bti appreciated. 
“What!” he says, “Was she an actress? 
I thought they looked more like small 
boys bathing." Miss Barnett has in 
“The Magic Melody,” a catching song, 
and “Any Old Night" will be remember
ed for long. "Back to San Francisco 
Town" is also a good and rollicking num
ber. Miss Barnett’s costumes are a fea
ture of the piece. Her fish song in the 
first act was applauded. Mr. Grossmith 
had one of the hits in “Bed, Wonderful 
Bed." Charles Judels proved himself a 
sterling comedian in both acts, and his 
songs, his whistling performance, and 
Iris William Tell experience with Freddy, 

•added immensely to the entertainment. 
Maud Odell, as Mrs. D’Amorini, was the 
comic aunt, and capital in her part. Ver
non Popple, a sodièty dancer, was taken 
bv Nigel Barrie, and his dance lir the 
waltz in the first act was a wonderfully 
graceful and attractive performance, the 
lady who danced this piece being an ex
pert and as graceful as her partner. Miss 
McGibney and Mr. Barrie had two duets 
which secured much applause. George 
Lydecker secured an encore for “In Ar- 
cady.” Quentin Tod and Helen Glarke 
had several dance numbers, which were 
beautifully done, and in many respects 
the dancing was the strong point of the 
piece. The chorus also danced well, and 
the costumes were novel and tasteful.

Tc represent any primal emotion 
and to be iheffectual is to fall in the 
fundamental thing, and Mr. Kellerd 
does not fail in the fundamentals, ar
guing: his earnest study of the past 
and an understanding of the fullest 
meaning of the character of Hamlet, 
which is one over which authorities 
constantly, wrangle.

Mr. Kellerd has the support of an 
exceptionally good company. The 
Polonius of Eiwyn Eaton brings smiles 
when he voices his epigrams. Brandon 
Peters as Laertes has not only the ac
tor’s bearing, but reads the sonorous 
lines exceedingly well. An excellent 
effect is given the grave-diggers 
(Theodore Hamilton) brief appearance 
in his few sentences of comedy. Cyril 
Courtenay as the King merits atten
tion. and the “ghost" (George D. Winn) 
interpreted a difficult scene with ear
nest feeling. Most pathetic was the 
one scene in which Ophelia (Helen 
Barry) appeared. It was a sincere in
terpretation of the role.

PSENSATIONAL TUMBLERS 
AT SHEA’S HIPPODROME 'on

the
O’Donnell and Biair Share Hon- ; 

ors With “The. Turmoil,”'Fea
turing Valli Valli.On Trench Warfare.

A special school of trench warfare will 
commence at Exhibition Camp on March 
13. It will last two weeks. Sixty offi
cers and N.C.O.’o from 30 of the bat
talions of this division will come to To
ronto to attend this course, so as to be
come qualified as instructors in this 
work.

The Army Service Corps require the 
following men for active service and 
promise they will go overseas as fast as 
they can be gotten ready: Horse trans
sport section, 10 drivers, also wheelers: 
mechanical transport, six drivers, also 
cleaners, fitters, blacksmiths, wheelers 
and electricians; supply section, bakers 
and butchers. All are to apply to the 
C.A.S.C. quarters at the armories alter 
9 a.m. today and tomorrow apd also on 
Wednesday evening.

Then Engineers need carpenters, brick
layers, electricians; linemen, drivers and 
harness-makers. The Divisional Cyclists, 
exhibition camp, want a bugle-major and 
a cdok for overseas service. Applicants 
to apply either to Capt. Berkeley at the 
camp or to the armories depot.

Appointments Yesterday.
Military appointments and promotions 

were announced at Kxhlbitlen camp yes
terday as follows:

Lieut. F. M. Richardson, 12th YOrks, 
attached to the 95th Battalion. '

Lieut. J. F. Wandless, 36th Peel, pro
moted to rank of captain in the 74th 
Battalion.

Appointed to the 134th Highlanders, 
Toronto: To be signalling offiêer, Lieut. 
A. J. Lester, 48th Highlanders; to be 
lieutenant, Lieuts. T. B. Phillips, H. A. 
Inglis, J. P. Alexander, G. M. Malone, 
R. S. Dunlop, A. C. Dean, all of 48th 
Highlanders.

Lieut. T. K. Creighton, C.O.T.C., at
tached to the 75th Battalion.

Capt. W. H. Seymour, promoted to 
rank of major in the 173rd Battalion.

Lieut. J. H. Bennett, 81st Battalion, 
promoted to rank of captain.

Capt. S. A. Dyke, 81st Battalion, ap
pointed as assistant to divisional signal
ing officer.

Lieut. T. F. Graham, A.M.C., 86th 
Battalion, promoted to the rank of cap
tain in the C.E.F.

In a superior film version of Booth 
Tarkington’s intensely human play 
“The Turmoil," Valli Vallf, the clever 
little legitimate star who has joined 
the film forces, makes a splendid im
pression at the Hippodrome this week. 
This latest of A1 Metro releases give! 
Miss Valli Valli ample opportunity of 
establishing herself favorably in this 
new environment. The story is typi
cally American, telling of the aspira
tions and achievements of a man who 
makes his way thru steady applica- 

Mr. Kellerd and his company will,]-lion. The love story of the youngest 
remain at the' Grand all week, and son, who is not “a chip of the old 
lovers of the classic drama should not block" is prettily told, 
miss a performance. He will repeat The most sensational turn on the 
’’Hamlet" tonight, Wednesday night vaudeville bill was a whirlwind tumb- 
and Wednesday matinee; ‘‘The Mer- ling act, provided by O’Donnell and 
chant of Venice" will be given on Blair, who bounced about from floor 
Thursday and Inday evenings and to chairs and tables in a series of 
^aturday matinee and ’ Macbeth" on evolutions which left the audience- • 
Saturday evening only. - quite breathless, and the performers r.

still intact, Tom Nawn and Com- 
pan y were seen in a humorous pas
toral comedy playlet- Music aplenty > 
was provided by the “Three Winsome 
Harmonists," who used all manner of 
instruments with equal success. The 
’’Four Entertainers" were a quartet 
of very good male voices. Irene Myers 
was a boisterous singing comedienne 
with a way of making her songs take, 
and with Burt Murphy, who talked, 
walked and sang a little, and several 
other film features completed the bill.
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POWERFUL SCREEN PLAY 
SHOWN AT THE STRAND

"Thou Art the Man,” the screen drama 
at the Strand this week, is a significant 
photo-play production for two reasons. 
Its plot is based on the ancient Biblical 
story of David and Uriah’s wife and in-- 
trod (ices to local filmdom Joseph Kll- 
gour, one of the most noted of American 
leading men, who has been seen here 
previously as leading man with Mrs. 
Fiske. Mr. Kligour, in the role of the 
modernized David, Hon. Irving Marner 
by name, is a rich Indian official. In 
order to force his attentions on the beau
tiful wife of Gilbert Raynor, a young 
subordinate, he sends the latter to 
faraway post. The latter, being strick
en with fever, reads the story in his 
Bible and Hamer’s purpose dawns on 
him, with the result, that ho becomes 
d elirlous. Marner, in the meantime, hav
ing been repulsed becomes 
stricken and decides to restore the dying 
husband to his wife. He does so, and on 
the journey contracts the fever himself, 
with the result that he is the victim of 
the trap-ho laid for the other man.

The bill for the latter half of the week 
promises to be interesting. It is Henry 
B. Walthall iri "The Raven,” a screen 
version of Edgar Allan Poe’s story.

GOOD VARIETY IN BILL
AT LOEW’S THIS WEEK“BELIE OF HNGÏILLE” IS 

TOE HIT OF SHEA’S BILL
f

a

Crowd That Braved Storm Last 
Night Rewarded With Excel- 

lèrit Entertainment.
conscience

Loew’s Theatre presented a fairly 
good bill to the large number of pat
rons who braved las: night’s storm.
The Lelands have a curtain raiser of 
unusual merit, painting rapM sketches 
on transparent screens with a speed 
and dexterity that won them much 
applause. Frankie Fay appears in gay 
costumes with a repertoire of synco
pated songs. Eddie Clarke and two 
Roses scored with pleasant violin and 
cello music. -Clarke put hie east side 
character sketches across in his usual 
style. Lawrence and Edwards pre
sented the “Pension Office," in hum
orous manner. In reply to, "Did you 
fight in the Spanish-American War?" 
the civil war veteran brought down 
the house with, "No; neither did any- jilt 
body else!" Dorothea Saddler, with , * 
Willard Hutchinson! portrays some 
splendid sentimental acting without 
overdoing the part/ Charlie Case *' 
with us again, reciting the failing or 
his family in such a droll fashion that ? s I 
he had last night’s audience rippling il Ï 
with mirth.
contortion and balancing act and sev
eral unusual films complete.

Fred Whitfield and Marie Ireland 
Won Repeated Curtain 

Calls.

?

TO BE NEWTON BAKER The hit of the afternoon was scored 
at Shea's matinee performance yes
terday, iby Fred Whitfield and Marie 
Ireland, assisted by Lew Murdock, in 
their satire on country life, “The Belle 
of Bingville.” In this skit the repre
sentative of rural femininltv proves a 
match for the smart youth from the 
city and their dialog, with its many 
bright hits, brought out repeated cur
tain calls at the close of the act.

A story of the race track, with a 
real human touch, is presented by Paul 
Dullzeli, as the old horse trainer who 
returns to the track after an absence 
of four years. He bets on “The Little 
Stranger," and how he wins affords 
the heart grip of the story. Jack Har
rington, as the old colored servant 
watching the race, does good work, as 
does also George Pierce in the role of 
the horse owner.

Blossom Seeley, "the original todolo 
girl,” gave a number of new synco
pated songs in a setting of new and 
attractive gowns. The Caites Brothers 
have a series of original dances given 
with expert celerity and finish.

“The Office Boy,” by Eddie Carr and 
Company, is filled with absurdities 
that furnish the laughs of the bill.

Clever, beyond competition, is Robert 
Everest’s company of monkeys, which 
present an entire circus, supplying a 
band, musical director, and gymnastic 
performance, the whole so admirable 
as to evoke wonder and genuine ap
plause. A- J

A series of classic and character 
dances from the Metropolitan Opera 
House ballet, includes several solo 
numbers of exceptional merit and a 
variety of graceful group figures in 
which the coloring and posturing are 
most artistic.

The pretty novelty entitled. 
Minutes in Toyland,” together with a 
new story told by the Kinetograph, 
completes the bill.

“MAIDS OF AMERICA” IS
REAL MUSICAL COMEDY

Al. K* Hall and Don Barclay 
Laugh-Makers Lead a Speedy 

Show.

f

Former Mayor of Cleveland Will 
Become U. S. Secretary of 

War.

WASHINGTON, March 6.—Newton D, 
Baker, former mayor of Cleveland, will 
succeed Bindley M. Garrison, as secre
tary of war. He has accepted the presi
dent’s invitation to enter the cabinet.

Baker has always been a pacifist, and 
only recently became converted to pre
paredness. But he is known to be in 
accord with President Wilson’s policy" 
for national defence.

Baker first sprang into prominence as 
a disciple of the late Tom L. Johnson, 
Cleveland’s fighting Democratic mavor. 
He was born in West Virginia forty-four 
years ago. He graduated from Johns 
Hopkins in 1892, educated in the law at 
Washington and Lee University, and ad
mitted to the West Virginia bar in 1894. 
After practising fob a time he was made 
secretary to the late Wm. L. Wilson, 
when Wilson was postmaster-general in 
Grover Cleveland’s cabinet.

"Maids of America,” the attraction 
this week at the Gayety Theatre, comes 
more, under the heading of a musical 
comedy than burlesque. Al. K. Hall 
and Don Barclay, the mirth - provokers, 
ore very funny. The first act comes to 
a close with the entire company tak
ing part in a harmonized operatic 
lection. Hall and Barclay came down 
from the stage into the trench and 
took charge of the orchestra. Hall oc
cupied the chair and Barclay looked 
after the dramatic touches with the 
bass drum and cymbals. "

"The Girl From Starland” is tuneful 
with ragtime songs and “raggy" danc
ing by a brightly costumed bevy ol 
chorus girhy who, by thé way, have 
good voices. Four leading women share 
the feminine honors: Carrie Cooper, 
Elsa Bostel. Ruth Noble and Mae 
Mack. The Temple Quartet have a 
very good act, and- their singing is 
polished with the aid of a good piano 
player.

•I
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Reid Bros, have a good

Résolut!
l moriIRISHMAN’S SEARCH FOR 

PARTNER PRODUCES FUN I
I»Novel Offering in “Tango 

Queens” at the Gayety This 
Week.
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Toray Coyne and Harry Harvey, > 

Irish 4nd Hebrew comedians respect
ively, are the laugh-makers with Harry 
Hastings’ show, "TheTango Queens, ' 
which opened yesterday afternoon at 
the Star Theatre. Coyne takes the part 
of a wealthy western Irishman in 
search of a handsome wife, and by 
the way he gets trimmed of- his dough 
in choosing one causes the fun. Har
vey, as Goldstein, who is looking for 
the money, tries to smooth everything 
up to have the man from the land of 
the shamrock marry his daughter.

A new novel offering is that by 
Mile. Devere and company. The play 
depicts a woman of good figure, who 
is enticed to pose for an artist. The 
husband finds out and gets to the art
ist’s rooms in time to catch his wife 
in the act of posing, which results in 
both ifien being killed. McGarry and 
Devere sing and dance. Frankfort and 
Martin sing well. Martin is very good 
at the piano. There are about 20 danc-< 
ing Rebeccas in the company.

Acid Stomachs Are 
Dangerous wnsvASBifhî How utterly weak 

liAtEll and helpless ene 
SWilBt ia becomes when the 

nerves give wey. 
I IIHeIT Sleepless, nervous, 

J9 Irritable and des- 
pondent, life be- 

IjE comes a burden. 
■ But there is Dr. 
■' Chase’s

Common Sense Advice by a Distinguished 
Specialist.

"Acid" stomachs are dangerous be
cause acid irritates and inflames 
delicate lining of the stomach, 
hindering and preventing the proper ac
tion of the stomach and leading to prob- 
ably nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble from which people suffer Or
dinary medicines and medicinal treat
ments are useless in such cases, for they 
leave the source of the trouble, the acid 
jn the stomach, as dangerous as ever. 
The acid must be neutralized, and Its 
formation prevented, and the best thing 
for this purpose is a teaspoonful of 
bisurated magnesia, a simple antacid, 
taken in a little warm or cold water 
after eating, which not only neutralizes 
the acid, but also prevents the fermen
tation from which acidity is developed, 
roods which ordinarily "dause greatest 
distress may be eaten with impunity it 
the meal is followed with a little blsurat- 
ed magnesia, which can be obtained from 
any^druggist, and should always foe kept

•51

the"Ten thus. _ Nerve
1 Food to rebuild 
■ your exhausted
2 nervous system, 

restore the action 
of your bodily 
gans and change 
gloom and 
pondency Into new 
hope and courage. 
Try It—to-day.

BO Cts. a box, at 
• all dealers.

BERLIN AND WATERLOO 
ARE GETTING TOGETHER

or-

des-

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Marcte 6.—Mayor Hett, at 

the regular meeting of the city 
cil, held tonight, 
joint meeting of representatives of the 
Town of Waterloo anj this city would 
be held Wednesday night, with a view 
of discussing the amalgamatioirof the 
two municipalities. This is

coun- 
announced that a Hotel Teck Greetings !

Welcome to our city, Prohibition ’ 
delegates. Aik the courtesies of our 
house arc at your disposal. We are 
proud to demonstrate the superior 
qualities of our bar, buffet, dining
room and sleeping quarters.

, deemed
advisable before a new niim, jg de
cided upon for Berlli

A t
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current near the earth was converting 
the drops of water into drops of snow.”

But that wasn't the explanation at 
•B. The Weather Man, that mystert- 

personage in the meteorological 
on Bloor street, knew all the 

time what caused it.
Simply Explained.

"Nothing mysterious,” he said. “Sim
ply explained. You see, the tempera
ture on the aouth side of the lake has 

a while—at St..

en
office

Seventy Passed Medical Examin
ation Yesterday for Over

seas Service.
Veen very high for 
Louie the thermometer registered 7S 
degrees—and when the cold air of the 
north came in contact with the warm 
air front the south the thunder and 
lightning was bound to come. It Is 
always the case,’’...

Simple, isn’t It? Those things are 
evS-y day occurrences with the weath
er man.

The Electrical Expert in The World 
office also get in his opinjon. Here it 
is; “It was merely the result of a con
dition. The windstorm brought many 
clouds, the atmosphere was heavy and* 
damp, and the rain froze on the trolley 
wires. The street car trolley wheels 
had to have contact with the copper 
wire to make a circuit and in passing 
under the wires burned off the ice. 
Water is a conductor electricity—so is 
ice. When a piece of frozen water was 
encountered the electrical result was a 
sharp, green illumination with tremen
dous lightning power.” Get it?

At 7 o’clock it commenced hail and 
at 8 o’clock it was raining like Btlly- 
be-What-Not. It was some storm all 
right. It might have been worse; but 
not much worse.

MAYOR AFTER THE HYDRO

Result of Financial Statement Is
sued by Engineer on Surplus 

Earnings.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, March 7.— 
The young eligible of this city are 
answering 
League's assertion that conscription 
was needed here in the only manner 
possible. Yesterday a total of 70 men 
were passed at the depots for over
seas service. Forty of these were 
signed up with the Tigers, 12 went to 
the 120th, and the balance to the 173rd. 
Captain Wright, acting chief recruit
ing officer, in a statement issued yes
terday, showed that in the week end
ing March 4, a total of 344 men pre
sented themselves for enlistment, and 
188 of these ^ere attested and as
signed to the Slfferent units. Opposi
tion is being met with by the offi
cers of the 205th Tiger Battalion from 
the recruiting officers of the 120th and 
193rd Battalions in fhe matter of ob
taining recruits. The result is that 
many good men are being lost to the 
Tigers, as the other battalions grab 
them when they go to the Armories 
for medical examination.

The Tiger officials, however, have 
decided to meet this opposition fairly 
and some method will be devised by 
which every man who is desirous of 
joining the Tigers will get in without 
being molested by the other recruit
ing officers.

local Recruitingthe

Storm Accidents.
Pte. Frank Daly, 169th Battalion, 

fell opposite 278 West Queen street 
and gashed his lip. He was taken to 
the General Hospital in the police am
bulance.

Mrs. M. Strong, 62 Elm street, fell on 
the slippery sidewalk opposite 360 
Yonge street, and injured her side. She 
was taken home in the police ambu
lance.

Clarence Hayden, 24 Oak street, su- 
tained a bad scalp wound when the 
wagon he was driving dast along Es
planade, near Berkeley street, was 
struck by a westbound freight train. 
The wagon was smashed, but the horse 
escaped. Hayden was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

Isaac Knoknu, 105 Walton street, fell 
on the sidewalk opposite 143 Agnes 
street, and broke one of his arms. He 
was taken to the General Hospital.

Ellen Hutchinson, 129 Rose avenue, 
fell on the sidewalk outside her home, 
end fractured one of her legs, 
was removed to St. Michael’s Hospital.

Donald McDougald, who gave his ad
dress as the Exchange Hotel, fell at 
the corner of Keele and Dundas streets 
and fractured his left leg. McDougall 
is employed at the Union Stock Yards.

Is After the Hydro.
Information was received yesterday 

that Orville Dodson, the 16-year-old 
son of W. A. Dodson, of 20C South 
Holton avenue, who disappeared from 
his home three weeks ago, is a mem
ber of Col. Wright's battalion. The 
disappearance of young Dodson was a 
mystery here and the police thruout 
Ontario were conducting a search for 
him. 7

The mayor and controllers are after 
hydro board as the result of the finan
cial statement issued by Engineer Sit- 
ton concerning the surplus earnings in 
street lighting. Mayor Walters holds 
that the city should receive the money, 
as it is entitled to all the profits.

There is every likelihood that Thos. 
Stevenson, who appeared in the police 
court yesterday, on a charge of man
slaughter in connection with the death 
of Elizabeth Dougherty, will be re
leased from custody today. Magistrate 
Jelfs contended that as Stevenson was 
not married to the woman, he could not 
lie held r sponsible for her welfare. If 
stronger evidence was not turned in 
against the accused, he will he 
leased.

Whether or not members of the po
lice force are in the habit of exchang
ing their uniforms for civilian attire 
is a question which remains to be set
tled by the three commissioners. Ex- 
Ald. Coo, who made the statement thru 
a local paper, asked the commissioners 
yesterday for more time in order to 
substantiate his claims, so the matter 
is in abeyance.

She

WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE 
B&ORE LEGISLATURE

\VH1 Be an Issue at Present Sit
ting of Provincial 

House. re-

Women’s suffrage is to be an issue 
at the present sitting of the Ontario 
legislature. N. W. Rowell, leader of 
the opposition, yesterday gave notice 
of motion for William Macdonald, 
North Bruce, "that leave be given to 
extend the legislative franchise to 
women." The issue, if taken up seri
ously by the house on Wednesday, 
will rank only next in importance to 
the prohibition legislation.

In previous years when the subject 
has been brought up .its exponents 
have been more or less laughed down. 
But 8o has prohibition up to the pres
ent been more or less sneered at. and 
the government is introducing it tjfis 
session. With some of the western 
provinces extending the right to vote 
to women the opposition have much 
more ground for their argument than 
in former years. The replies from 
government members, .who have pre
viously failed to consider the issue a 
serious one, will be interesting.

CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE - 
SOCIETY HELD MEETING

A very successful meeting of the 
Catholic Temperance Society was held 
in St. Peter's Hall on Sunday after
noon, March 5. Brief addresses were
delivered by Rev. Father Miller, C.S.P., 
and Mr. John Dunbar, 
some important items of business were 
disposed of. The following delegates 
were appointed to represent the soci
ety at the annual convention of the 
Dominion Alliance at Toronto, March 
28, 29 and 30: W. J. Bradley, J. Dun
bar, J. M. Hayden, W. A. Parrott, W. 
Etherington, S. J. Jamieson and J. A. 
Murphy.

after which

i

To Cure A Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablet*. Druggists refund money If it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature 
is on each box. 25cT

WAR SUMMARY at
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

(Continued from Page 1).

proves that their grip is steadily weakening. Persons who have seen 
German prisoners recently taken all testify to the poor material which
is now being used to .fill up the gaps in the organizations of the kaiser.

* * * * * *
Mining operations and artillery firing marked the progress of 

the war on the British front in Flanders yesterday. The British engi
neers sprang a mine at a point northeast of Vermelles, and the Ger- 
mans did the same thing near the Hohenzollern redoubt, but no attack 
followed this latter stroke, and the British suffered no casualties The 
big guns were active on both sides about Albert, Hulluch and Ypres
d.moïrebu°,nlXTaS b°mbarded hy Russian destroyers and considerable 

it; ]s believed, was done to Turkish batteries, which were active
did not* n6 t0 the *\U88lan flre- but their marksmanship was bad and they 
did not score any hits. The Russian fleet has been paying close attention tn 
the Black Sea shore, and it has been cutting off supplies of coal and other 
commodities from Constantinople, which is now in a bad way for light and 
heat, as well as other seaborne commodities. The Germans again shnwed 
grave miscalculations when they believed that tffe Goeben and Breslau 
would give the Turks the command of the Black Sea, and the three Russian
itatSS.Ït’Si'S '",6er -« constru.tion

• * * *
, . Unofficial news has come from the near east to the effect that the Brit- 
heen°fWi “ Mes°fotamia have been heavily reinforced, and that they have 
Ritp.-flngthtmg a* b i5 battle wlth the Turks, who are astraddle the ^Tigris 
that tbl a P°‘fnt ab0Ut 25 miles below Kut-el-Amara. It is not improbable 
drived h ,Tn ,°rHe"1rtS °f Whlch Earl Kitchener recently spoke have 
soaked'bv tmni8n=iardliy t0 be„h°ped that the ground, which has been thovoly 
., h ,, i,l5r?pLca* 1 alns> w‘ll be sufficiently dry yet for an advance It is
give them no rp/t soldi,ers who are stalled in front of the Turks will
strong n?tm «L iby ttbe carrying on of regular siege operations against the 
in™» position ‘TN' defenCe held by the enemy. It is said that ?he Turks 
at leastPohe of l occuPy defences made strong by nature, and that
would be neccssarv bat imn?^ be turned owin6 to the wide detour which 

ueccssaiy but impossible in a waterless country.
of Trebizond, ^m°the 4“V f6W miles to the east

prised the Turks Saturday niJhf ? abk S??’ the Russians completely sur- 
at this point by a rapid advanpp' Jn Ti'1^ tLlem \° eva°uate their positions 
cers and 280 men. Tehv alJn nsouthward, and taking prisoner two offi-
ammunltion. rifles and Cartridges ^ and a qu,antlty of artillery,
an intense supporting fire „Tbe laudmg was made under cover of
Bascian detachmentsVished on E?llowlnS up their first success.
MapraVa Village, which is sitnatld lb? dlsorsamzed enemy and occupied 
Sunday morning. It is not Said whLmidJlayDbetWeen Atlna and Riza’ on 
a sufficient force to go on and nnnJher the Russians have put ashore here 
along the coast had evidently been delavert^'2011^ The Russian advance 
strong position, and this flank attack frnnd?! a TurkiBh force Posted in a*“ 1 “ <• «*> K5£

* *
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PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSICCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

i

Second Battalion.
Died of wounds—Oscar R. Kerr, Frank

lin, Man.
Severely wounded—Wm.Haney, Wayne, 

Okla.
Fourth Battalion.

Wounded—Andrew Rodger, Scotland; 
Wm. Best, Ireland.

Fifth Battalion.
Wounded—Henry Tredwell. England.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Gordon W. Manderson, 

Malpeque, P.E.I.v Sixteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Lieut. Alfred H. Burton, 

England.
Twenty-First Battalion. 

Wounded—Wm. M. Bailey, Dartford, 
Ont.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Wounded—Louis Boily. Montreal; Al

phonse Marquis, Rockfield, Que.
Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 

Wounded—Henry Shefford, England.
Twenty.Sixth Battalion. 

Wounded—Karl Vroon. St. Stephen, 
N.B.; John Bosfet, France.

Twenty-Eighth Battalion. 
Wounded—Sgt. Hugh L. Alllngham, 

M’lllbank, Ont.
Thirty.Seventh Battalion.

Death, March 4—Stephen Carr, 144 
Sydenham street, Toronto.

Forty-Second Battalion. 
Wounded—William T. Pearce, 150 Main 

street, Toronto.
Royal Canadian Regiment 

Wounded—Ernest Graham,
C.B.

Florence,

Fourth C.M.R.
Wounded—Herbert A. Burden, Freder

icton, Np®urth Art|||ery Brigade.
Killed in action—Gunner Edward Tur

ner, England. _ ,
Ninth Artillery Brigade. 

Seriously ill—Driver Edgar L, COX, K. 
R. No. 1, Todmorden, Ont.

Sixteenth Battery, 
ly wounded—Gunner
England.

Reserve Artillery Brigade.
Arthur G.

HenrySeriousl 
Warren,

• . I
Died—Driver 

England.
Buchanan,

IN STEAMER 1ECK
Principe de Asturias Struck Shoal 

and Sank Off Brazilian 
Coast.

(Continued From Page 1.)

there was little time for the escape of 
passengers and crew in the boats. 
Steamers have gone out to search for 
additional survivors. It is stated that 
a Spanish steamer is standing by the 
scene of the wreck.

A Buenos Aires despatch says: 
Agents of the Spanish Transatlantic 
Line have received reports that about 
100 persons lost their lives in th© 
sinking of the steamship Principe de 
AsutriaS, off the coast of Brazil, but 
that details of the disaster are lack
ing.

The Principe de Asturias, a lirien- 
owned by Pinillos Isquierdo and Co. 
of Cadiz, was built in 1914 and has 
only been in service a few months, ply
ing between Spanish and South Am
erican ports. She was a twin screw 
steamer, displacing 8120 tons gross, 
and was 459 feet long with a 58-foot 
beam.

The Vice-President^ Frank M. 
Score of the R. Score & Sons, 
Limited/Tailors, Gives a Few 
Terse Facts as to the Con
ditions Which Exist in the 
Trade as to Woollens.

The great scarcity of genuine Irish 
blue serges of aniline dye has now 
become a stern fact. It has taken some 
months for the merchants as well as 
the buying public to realize such' con
ditions, but now it is fully appreciated 
by all.

There are obvious reasons why such 
a state of affairs exists with the man
ufacturers in Britain: First, the British 
manufacturers are compelled by the 
English Government to first turn their 
attention to making of so many thou
sand yards of khaki every week (to 
the exclusion of all other materials), 
to supply their officers and soldiers 
as well as some of the allies with uni
forms, which requires a tremendous 
output, in fact so much so that there 
is now great difficulty in obtaining any 
British materials at any price, and 
those merchants who have been for
tunate enough (thru their buying fa
cilities) have to pay 35 .per cent, to 
50 per cent, advance on all goods 
which they import; second, the aniline 
dyes, which for years have been used 
by the British manufacturers (much 
to their discredit) have been 
factured and supplied by the Germans, 
but now, owing to this devastating 
war, this source of supply is cut off 
and the British Government has taken 
the matter in hand and advanced, to 
a company in Huddersfield, known as 
the British Dyes, Limited, over a mil
lion and a half pounds sterling, to its 
development.

This course should have been taken 
years ago, as there is no good reason 
why the British people should not be 
equally as competent to make this 
celebrated and genuine dye as well, 
if not better than the Teutons—hence 
keeping and maintaining in their 
country a most important and lucra
tive industry.

Incidentally, I might say that 
company have been very fortunate in 
securing through their broker in Lon
don, a generous supply of worsteds, 
Scotch tweeds and blue serges for this 
coming season, all of which are guar
anteed fast dyes, further notice ol 
which will be seen later on in our ad
vertisements.

manu-

own

our

SCOTT MINISTRY WILL 
MAKE AN EARLY APPEAL

Royal Commission Will Investi
gate Alleged Graft in Public 

Works.

REGINA, Sask., March 6/—Tile gov
ernment has decided to grant a royal 
commission to investigate the opposi
tion s charges filed last Friday night re
garding juggling of contracts for the 
Battleford asylum and the Regina jail 
buildings.

The government plans to begin irn- 
mediateiy to prepare for an election, 
which will be brought on at the earliest 
date at which the government believes 
the lieutenant-governor will permit the 
writs to be issued,
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%er : : NEWS FROM 
& THE CITY HAiy

I“Better Milk for Every Hour 
from the Spotless 
Dairy Bathed in Sunshine.”

The[$5v
behind our guarantee is such as to 
satisfy the most exacting, and de
monstrates the great care taken by 
the Company in the selection of its 
investments.

^ On December 31 st last, our Assets, 
aggregating $20,744,678.34, were in
vested in the following manner :

1SecurityIIVrftT
it Provided 

er and

IN
'I

CIVIC COMMISSION IS 
TO PROTECT THE RADIAIS

A

Thirsty from School
MILK

board ‘of control’svj Adopted the 
recommendation that a Toronto trans
portation commission be appointed to 
deal with all transportation matters 
within the city, the same to be com
posed of civic officials and the en
gineers of the harbor and hydro com
missions.

ABIES ta- c 42.02%First Mortgages......... ..
Government, Municipal

end School Debentures 23.01%
16.24% 

5.36% 
4.21% 
1.18% 
1.80%

■vfongue Ac. 
tative r Council Creates Advisory Body- 

Consisting of Mayor and 
Other Officials.

Loan a to Policyholders 
Stocka ..
Cash ....
Railway
Industrial Bonds................
Interest Accrued and

Outstanding.......................
'Premiums Deferred and
v Outstanding.......................

Real Estate,’ Call Loans 
and all other Assets...

Îi cT As they bound in from school, jaded and 
tired, impatiently hungry, and so thirsty, 
what could be so refreshing, so satisfying to 

children as this better, richer milk from

>„ Bondsand G. G.77" Appointed the mayor 
Powell, deputy city engineer, as dele
gates to the Canadian and Interna
tional Good Roads Congress, being 
held in Montreal this week.

Sent back for further consideration 
a recommendation that a shelter be 
built at Avenue road and St. Clair

dy-Fraser of 
> 1s a visitor 
clightful and 
mc-nt in the 
■he form of 
ebrldcs.” she 
!" her daugh- 
r-Fraser, who 
sr charmiing 
music lovers

BOARD’S ACTION VETOED 3.25%

2.02%

.91%

i k , your
the Farmers’ Dairy?7. IAmendment Willa Assessment 

, Not Be Brought Before the 
Legislature.

The Babcock test at our marvelously equip
ped “wonder” dairy shows that milk from 
the Farmers’ Dairy always contains ten per 
cent, more cream than the City Health De
partment’s standard.

//
avenue.

Voted against the installing of a 
siren horn as a fire alarm in North 
Toronto.

Referred back the recommendation 
that it be necessary to secure a license 
for the collecting of money for enter
tainments, collections, etc., for war, 
patriotic, and benevolent purposes.

Decided to make necessary repairs 
to Ward's Hotel at Ward's Island at 
a cost of $1591.

Adopted the report of the commit
tee on assessment reform to apply for 
legislation amending the Local Im
provement Act.

Refused to transfer the plumbing di
vision of the department of public 
health to the city architect's depart
ment.

100.00%

The prudent man places * Security First* 
in the consideration of investments, knowing 
how essential it is to safeguard the principal 
in order to ensure future dividends. Such 
is the nature of a Life Insurance Policy.

INSURANCE IS THE

Toronto is to have a train portation 
commission, but it will be entirely ad
visory in its scope. After a prolonged 
discussion the city council at its meet
ing yesterday passed the recommen
dation of the ooard of control, witn 
two clauses amended, by a vote of 1.1 
to 10. This provides for a board con
sisting of the mayor, ex-olticio; a 
member of the city council, the com
missioner of works, the corporation 
counsel, city treasurer, chief engin j:r 
of the harbor commission and the 
general manager of the Toronto Hy
dro-Electric System.

The personnel of the commission 
was only objected to by Controller 
Thompson, who thought it would be 
better not to have a member of the 
council because of the fact that one 
is subject to election from year to 
year, but a majority thought it best to 
overrule the objection.

Clauses Read.
two clausea which 

Ohe read “to

r croon songs 
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wwr I MOREOVER, LIFE 
a FIRST ASSET/REALIZED ON IN THE V EVENT OF DEATH. Take stock of your 

present worth and consider seriously if 
the holding of one of our guaranteed policies 
would not be a decided acquisition.

y
Stop Our Driver or Phone.Iggi l r

iw
hier ITH )TheWalmer Road 

and
Bridgeman St.

9farmers Manufacturers Life
v Insurance Company

CANADATORONTO,
Kin* aad Tnl. StreetsAMYy

Open-air classes were commenced 
in Orde street school yesterday, 34 
(children being in attendance.

In his estimates for 1916, Dr. Hast
ings, medical officer of health, asks 
for $333,428, the expenditures in 1915 
being $309,286,

Today at 2.30 his honor the lieu
tenant-governor will present colors, 
the gift of Mayor Church, to the 75th 
Battalion, the ceremony taking place 
in front of the parliament buildings.

The sub-committee, appointed by 
the city council to report on the 
amendment of the bylaw fixing the 
seating capacity of non-fireproof 
theatres at corners, held a lively ses
sion yesterday .but nothing was 
settled, and it was decided to ask the 
city architect to make a report.

There were
caused the controversy, 
administer and control the civic rail - 
way system,'" and was made to read 
•to advise as to the administration, 
etc.": the other was "to exercise au
thority over the regulation of trans
portation matters generally in Toronto 
and was amended to read to advise 
in relation to the regulation, etc. Tne 

, . . , niher six clauses defining the work of
in the garage account is explained in commission began with the words
the fact that the price of gasoline has lU,® ” and Aid. Hiltz was suc-
gone up considerably, this factor ac- f t in his motion that they all rea/1 
counting for about $5000, and $2000 is rj,be report carried with the
provided for two new cars. amendments suggested by the follow-

The reason for the great increase In t vote; 
the amount required for the registry For; controllers Foster and Cam- 
office is that the new registry office t.ron Aldermen Ramsden, Plewman, 
is to be equipped with permanent Graham> whetter. Risk, Smger, Gib- 
fittings this year at a cost of about bons. McBrien, Hiltz, Nesbitt, Mac- 
170,000, while $15,000 is asked for to Giegor. „ . „ .„,w
repair the damage done to the main Against: Mayor Church,
cattle market by military horses Thompson. Aldermen Wagstaff,B^.m-
stabled there during, the past year. ish^Archibald,^Ball, Cowan, Robbins,

Of the $168m995*askedFfôJnin connec- acUOToMhStb5!rt<2?Control in NEWCASTLE’S VOLUNTEERS.

Brm witnesses were heard at the NEW REGISTRY tion withb^ea™“£d®nPg acCount ’which Ontario'L^gisUturemits NEWCASTLE, March 6.—Mr. G. H.

flnt fire inquest under the new act did not appear in the estimates last tatitoi *0 f amendment to I.oden has given up his business here
SLa, When Fire ^ Seventy Thousand Dollars Will 355%
a-STÆÏiSSS Be ^^ent^FittinÏ ^ SM
mend street. The enquiry was ad- maneilt Fittings. ^ capital account. , £ra the work commences instead the 136th Battalion, and Newcastle now
iourned till next Friday, when electri- --------------- In connection with the Industrial ’of a(tel. the completion of same, has a large .number of young men

•C 2 «W -d <■'««“'= "X «“ todr°- . Altho U» estimate. « HW-tt JgJg» St Æ ZESTS' U» “
1 electric will be called. Commissioner Chisholm for 1916 show . Home $20,000, as when the esti- apecial committee on assessment,
jf Harry Chinn, owner of the Toronto a con8iderable increase over the ex- mates were being prepared it was thought there was no reason tor - WINNIPEG CONTRACTORS FAIL.
T Wood Specialty Works, testified that npnrnt,,rcs and liabilities of last year expected that all persons with the laying the application ----------

Sn’petier'toth1eWtacto^'ltCHe had the difference ia not ao appréciatif ^fterned’from’theVll to^Uie farm. ïegt.laUon could not be ^cumd at the Vtaited. ^ ””

Sffi&say&fcsi = r; *e
They told him the switch had been t , por the ensuing year the. duced by the commissioner. plication decided thfit It would announced today, and Is found to have
«tolled according to government spe- tota19' or lne ® “ reauire- Another Item that helps to swell the Council also decided mac ot approximately $101 000. A

He slid that he had had commissioner estimates his require fl „ the insurance, amounting to be well to toave the Plumbing ®ommlttee of creditors assisted by
The meats, in which are included no capi- $1S 000, and which has heretofore o, the department P adopt the ! Chris H. Newton, official assignee, is 

tal account items, at $622,422, the been taken care of by the city treas- ™® £ faith's recommendation that investigating the company’s affairs.
total expenditure and liability last urer. this work be placed under the juris- --

of the city architect. Aid. Gra- 
polnted out that It would only 

mean more inspectors, as the health 
department had to make the final In
spection anyway. "The health de- 
partment would transfer its present 
inspectors to the city architect s de- 
partment, and then employ more in
spectors to make tels final inspec
tion," he declared. "If the council acts 
wisely it will leave the matter the way 

3,978 00 it ls and save money."
45,010 52 Report Adopted.

3,605 251 ■with the adoption of the board ot 
i control's report. Mayor Church com- 

to Alimented the aldermen on the way 
$ 33 -he buslnesa ot the city was being con

ducted this year.
A veso ution introduced by Control

ler O’Neill, seconded by Controller 
Thompson, conveying an expression of 
sympathy to the widow and family or 
the late city treasurer, John Patter- 

will be engrossed and transmu
tée. to the family.

In answer to Aid. Maguire, Mayor 
Church explained that the controllers 
were considering the appointment of a 
finance commissioner, and it was like
ly that a report would be brought m 
for the consideration of council at its 
next meeting.

A motion introduced, by Aid. Mc
Brien, seconded by Aid. MacGregor,

- the board of control to report 
upon the advisability of collecting the 
taxes for the city in four instalments, 
as lo.Iows: First instalment March 1 
(local improvements) ; second instal
ment, June 1 (uncontrollable expend!- 
tu.es) ; third instalment, Sept. 1 (con
trollable expenditures); fourth instal
ment, Dec. 1 (school rates, public li
brary rates, provincial war tax, or any 
other tax not under the direct control 
of city council), was sent on to the 
board for consideration.

Deputation's Request.
President \v ickson of the College 

Heights Association spoke for a depu
tation against the construction of a 

of St. Clair 
and Avenue road. He said

IPhone-Hill. 4400 F
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ioiL” Fea- GEN. AYLMER’S FORCES C.N.R. IS ORDERED TOi
alii.

HMO CAUSE OF PROPEUPf ES11A1ES 
■Ml SEE « SEES «EASE ARE HEAVILY ENGAGED (WIDE GRAIN CARSfsion of Booth :
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Railway Commission Takes 
Promp Action Following 

Hurry-Up Legislation.

Constantinople Reports Especial
ly Severe Fighting on the 

Euphrates.to Be ProvidedSpecial Items
This Year Are Taken From 

the Totals.

HaveSpecialty Works Blaze May 
Started Thru Defective *

OTTAWA, March 6.—Acting under 
the authority of the bill to amend the 
Railway Act, which was rushed th#u 
the commons and senate last week, and 
which is designed to facilitate the ship
ment of wheat from congested brtujdh^ 
line districts in the west, the board of 
railway commissioners today Issued a 
judgment dealing with the situation 
In the Goose Lake district in Saskat
chewan, and where condition* «are 
w orse than elsewhere. The C. N. Ft. is 
ordered to provide 1200 cars and 36 
additional locomotives for the imme
diate movement of the grain in ‘"this 
district. It is to be taken over by.' the 
G. T. P. for carriage eastward. Trie C- 

IMMIGRATION FOR YEAR. n. R. Is ordered to maintain this addl--
----------  tional equipment on the line sér.ylpg

By a Staff Reporter. the Goose Lake district until the >,pn-
OTTAWA, Ont., March 6.—Hon. Dr. gestion le relieved. The judghlçht 

Roche, In reply to a question in the 1 leaves it to the two railways. QbnbÈljh- 
house’ stated that 48,566 immigrants i ed to agree to the proportional?,j,of 
came to Canada during 1915. rates for the carriage of the ^raify

LONDON, March 6.—An Amsterdam 
despatch to the Central News says 
that since Feb. 21 heavy fighting has 
been in progress between the relief 
forces of Gen. Aylmer on the Tigis and 
the Turkish troops,according to advices 
from Constantinople.

Especially severe fighting has been 
taking place near the Town of Nasrle, 
on the Euphrate*. -V

The Biitisn have recently movedTip 
a new large force to proceed to the 
relief of Gen. Townshend at Kut-El- 
Amara.

Ah earlier despatch to Reuter's 
Te.egram Co. from Athens says: “The 
fall of Bagdad is considered immi
nent." _____________________

Wiring.

h turn on the 
nirlwind tumb- 
O'Donnell anil 

but from floor 
in a series of 
I the audience - 
bhe performers 
I'll and Coni- 
humorous pas- 
l Music aplenty * 
three Winsome 

all manner of.
I success. The 
rere a quartet 
bs. Irene Myers i 
tig comedienne 
her songs take,
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he, and several 
pleted the bill.

con-

cttcatlone.
trouble with fuses and motors, 
piwnlsea were lighted by a large arc. 
imp, which, he stated, was turned 
down every night when he left work.

W. C. Gardiner, who occupied the 
Uuement, said his wires came in at 
th* same place, buC he had nothing to
complain of. Public Buildings ........... .. . ....................

District Fire Chief George Sinclair Registry Office—Old and New.............
Md Lient Oeoree Henderson said the City Hall Maintenance • • • • •to""! fiercest around where Générai Market,,, Weigh Scales, eto.
th* arc lamp had been. The owner of Cattk Market .........................................
the building, George Glendenning, cor- Stock xarcto^.• • ............. .......................
toborated their statement. Mr. Glen- (Amount of $75,000 included in . .....
taming believed the fire was ca.used not lincorporated in Expenditure and Liability for 1915).

, either by the lamp heating the ceiling, yree Bathing Service and Recovery of Bodies...................
3 or else the electric wires, which ran industrial Farms for Men and Women ................................

cloie to the lamp, had been heated, General............................................................................ .............. ..........
rendering the insulation ineffective.

The fire waste of the province in re
spect to all property is variously esti
mated at from 7 to 9 millions of dol- 
Imi per annum. But these figures are 
only approximate, and it will be part 
of the new marshal’s duties to secure 
accurate data. Anoth 
ure of his work is t

BILL
HIS WEEK diction

hamExp. & Lia. 
1915.

$123.611 44 
4.308 02 

67,267 91 
24,553 94 
10,349 19 

901 56 
73,426 64

Estimate.
1916.

$138,933 00 
. 75,729 00

72 856 00 
. 23,156 00
. 25.296 00

2,090 00 
. 168,995 00

Storm Last 
kith Excel- 
incnt. *-«

bated a fairly 
lumber of pat- 
night’s storm, 

irtain raiser of 
I rapM sketches 

with a speed 
n them much 
appears in gay 
Loire of synoo- 
tarke and two 
pant violin and 
It his east side 
ss in his usual 
I Edwards pre
tire," in hum- 
y to, "Did you 
pierican War?” 
brought dovi'n 

either did any- ( 
Saddler, with 

Hirtrays some 
icting without 
lharlle Case 
I the failing of 
ill fashion that' 
tlience rippling 
i. have a good 
|g act and sev- 
plete.

1915 Abattoir Estimates

4.900 00 
64.493 00 
23,300 00

$599.748 00 
....$ 12,100 00 
.... 10,574 00Special Items .......................... ........................

Supplementary Liabilities, 1915 ...............

Totals <4............. ..........................

‘1

The Proved Cure for
Nerve» Stomach, and Kidney Disorders 

in Young or Old.

$372,311 80$622,422 00

COLLECT ALMOST TWO
MILLION IN WAR TAXES

Hon. I. B. Lucas Draws Total 
Salary of Eleven Thousand 

Four Hundred a Year.

being $372.311. and the capitalfea-<£■ important 
W- assign a cause 

far as possible, for every fire.

yea r
account expenditure $387,495.

The figures are made up as follows:
Need Extra Watchmen.

in the amount requiredf ton,

The effect of the Famous British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, on the human system is to increase that vital 
energy upon which health and fitness depend. The 
stomach and other organs gain new power from Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 
and thus nourishment is supplied to the entire system. The muscles 
recover strength, and the body is built up anew.

Dr. Chas. W. Botwood, D.Sc., Ph.D., &c„ the well-known 
scientist, says, “ Having had my attention, called to many remark- 
able cures effected by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and having personally 
investigated the same, I am now in a position to state that, as a 

\ safe and reliable remedy for loss of flesh and vigour, nerve 
■A affections and bodily weakness induced by deficient assimilation 
z I of beneficial food products. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets appear to be 
J unique, and I have no hesitation in recommending thg^ame as a 
T really trustworthy household remedy for young or old.”
IN Throughout the world Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are recognised as 
\\ the great strengthening medicine, are Nutritive, Restorative, 
M Alterative, and Anti-spasmodic, and of proved Therapeutic value in 
W all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 
^ young. Unexampled success has established them as the modern 
home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile 
Paralysis, Rickets, St Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, 
Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for 
Nursing Mothers and for all women during the Critical Periods of Life.

e£>--- -------------------------------------------------
Druzeists and Dealer, throughout Canada aell Dr. Caaeell’s Tablets. If not procurable to 
-0(T*0itT «end to the sole agent*, Harold F. Kitcliie & Co., old.. In, McCaul Street, 

Toronto ; one tube, Sj cent*, 6 tubes for the price of five.
Sole Proprietor»:—Dr. CatetU* Co., Lid., UamhtMer, Eng.

The increase
for the upkeep of public buildings is 

*n the fact that the department isdue to t r Hon. T. W. McOarry answered two
paying out about $2000 m > questions for the opposition in the
in wages to extra watchmen required bouse yesterday. He told the mem-

war time. The Increase In the hers that up to date approximately
. „„hiie lavatories is! $1 920,000 had been collected on warcost of operating publi | taxes-by the government. This amount

because there are two more lavatories ( would be augmented to $1,980,000 when 
than a year ago, and: an the returns from the one mill tax
months' operating of I were available.

The total salary of Hon. I. B. Lucas, 
as a minister and member of the hydro 
commission, he said, was $11,400.

asking

Resolution in Legislature to Me- 
t morialize Federal Govern- 
$ ment on Railways.

in operation now 
provision for six 
these has been made.

approximate increase of $7000

H FOR 
>UCES FUN

The

in “Tango 
ayety This i-The Ontario legislature is going to 

*ve something to say about the re
stait attitude assumed by the federal 
«Use towards hydro " radial competi
tors in the Province of Ontario. On 

.. Wednesday next Thomas Marshall,
Honek, will introduce a resolution to

ILT, o“,r Wife Objected to U.e of &«. »4C«r. Wa. Effected
,reBt V.".* renewal of any charters L„ I J-- Dr. CHa.85 5 Ointment.

, Which will interfere with hydro radial v
development. Any discussion should 
b* interesting.

The following is the resolution as it 
Will be introduced by Mr, Marshall:

L "That in the opinion of this house 
" local electric railways within the Pro- 
q vlnce of Ontario should not receive 

charters or extensions of charters 
cave by and thru the action of the 
legislature of this province; and this 
house wou'd respectfully memorialize 
the Government and -Parliament o’’
Canada not to grant the renewal of 
*ny charters which will interfere wit'" 
the development of the hydro-radial 
railway s\ stem in this province; and 
taiat the honorable Speaker 
house he requested to transmit by 
Ure to the Government of Canada a 
taqiy of the foregoing resolution."

I The opposition has given notice 
Ht that on Wednesday it will inquire of 

, the government the cost of establish- 
Went and equipment of the Ontario 
■MtaV Hospital at Orpington,

Doctor Advised Operation
As Only Cure tor Piles

I

llarry Harvey, 
ediana iespect- 
[ers with Harry 
fango Queens, ’ 
y afternoon at 
L takes the part »• 
[ Irishman in 

wife, and by 
kd of his dough 
[ the fun. Har

is looking for 
both everything 
bin the land of. 
b daughter, 
g is that by 
any. The play 
od figure, who 
km artist. The 
rets to the art- 
[catch his wife 
hich results in 
McGarry and 
I'rankfort and 

In is very good 
about 20 danc< 

kmpany.

shelter at *he corner
avenue
the one proposed Avas not desirable, 
but if one had to be erected it should 
be worthy of the locality. He re
quested that the matter be held over 
for further consideration and this 

granted, the question being re-

»

i

,, . „f „ known I did so and have used it according to
Here is the affidavit of a vie directions while living in Manitoba, ferred to the works committee,

lruit grower, who was „ r>r and obtained a complete cure, for I strong objection to a recommenda-
mg piles some years ago by usi g pave never been troubled with Piles tlon from the board of control having 
(hase s Ointment. f htm gince. I am now 70 years of age and ln xiew greater control of entertain-

His ioctor could do nothing r^n^ want to recommend Dr. Chases Oint- ,"ents f0r patriotic and recruiting
atofrfir.œ

IroTthTs uneitmentPlet° CU‘6 3  ̂writes^ hJ^u^dD® ChSes edll 'would Ve^ve^y "detrimental to

like this^that Dr" Chase’s Ointment Ointment^ wUh ^t^success a^a ^ng to aid in . patriotic way to 

has won the reputation of being about treatm ailment verv bad and have a license, and moved that the
the only actual cure for piles—itching, spo I tly Bv using Dr. Chase’s clause be sent back. The council
bleeding and protruding piles. n.“tment a complete cure was ef- supported the motion.

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower. Ointment a, “ad a return
Grimsby Ont., has made the following lected J tIrouble. Tt ls undoubtedly 
declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, of ine cj t t made and no family 
Notary Public, of the same place: I the best G in t mem ^
do solemnly declare that I was trou- chase’s Ointment to the test
bled with bleeding Piles and was ad- will not disappoint you. Sixty
vised to go to the hospital to have an and it n® , dealers, or Edmansou, 
operation performed. My wife said cents a t>o , Toronto.
•No, get a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Bates & Co., Ltd., roron

was 'Mm*]

it compulsory for everyone

IGET A FREE SAMPLE.
Smd yew name and addren and
t cents tor postage, etc., to Ha’old 
P. Rstchse & Co.. Ltd., 10, McCaul 
st.. Toronto, and a generous sample 
trill be mailed you free ot charge.

of this
NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British and foreign mall (via 
England, will close at the general post- 
office at 6 a.m. on the 10th inst., with a 
supt/lementary mail at 10.30 a.m. the 
same date. The parcel post mail Will 
close at 6 a.m. the Sth inst*

cetings !
ity, Prohibition 
irtesies of our 
posai. We are 
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buffet, dining- 
rlcrs.
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RESPA CONFESSESV .50 LITTLE THINGS COUNT '

1 (Continued From Page T.)6T WORK IN HELDS Even in a match you should consider the “little things" 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the
flame.

i p.m. I came to Ford City and went to 
the Tate Electric factory, and wae talk
ing to Wm. Lefler.

Q.—Why did you go to the Tate 
trie factory on June 13. 1315?

A.—To get two suitcases from Wm. 
Lefler.

GermanFrench.u .’a Ton 
Who Is Your 
Coal Dealer?

Stint
Wal\’raises Patriotic Efforts to 

Release Men for 
War.

Elec-"Westem front: Lively mining duels 
occurred northeast of Vermelles. British 
Infantry, which delivered minor attacks 
on several occasions in this neighborhood, 
was repulsed by our fire.

"On the eastern bank of the Meuse 
the day passed more quietly than pre
vious days. Nevertheless we captured 
yesterday and the day before, during 
minor engagements, 14 officers and 934 
men.

"Eastern and Balkan fronts: There is 
nothing to report.”

The French afternoon statement said:
"In the Argonne we have bombarded 

different sections of the forest of Cheppy 
and the Malancourt-Avocourt road.

"In the region to the north of Verdun 
the night passed without any infantry 
action. The artillery action continued 
violently on the left bank of the Meuse 
and intermittently in the sector to the 
west of Douaumont and in the Woevre.

"Our batteries have actively bombard
ed the communications of the enemy. 
The night was calm on the rest of the 
front." /

The following French offii'.al statement 
was issued by the war office last night :

"In Champagne, the Germans delivered 
an attack, accompanied by Jets of liquid 
flame. On our positions between Mont 
Tetu and Maisons de Champagne. On our 
right the enemy, stopped by our barrier 
fires, was not able to set out fiom his 
trenches. To the left, in the region of 
the Maisons de Champagne, he succeed
ed In penetrating a small advanced sec
tion.

"In the Argonne, we exploded in the
mine, 

post and

EDDY’S MATCHESFeared Premature Explosion.
Q.—Did you get the two stilt cases on 

June 13, 1915? A.—No; Lefler told me 
that he was afraid to put the fuses and 
clocks with the dynamite in the suit 
cases.

Q—Where did you go after leaving the 
Tate Electric factory on Jiyte 13, 1915? 
A.—Something went wrong and I went 
back to Detroit.

Q—What went wrong? A.—The wires 
crossed and there was a short circuit and 
I was afraid of being blown up, as the 
powder used to explode the chp explod
ed when I connected the wires and bat
teries.

Q.—Who put the dynamite in the suit 
cases on June 13, 1915? A.—William 
Lefler had the suit cases packed with 
dynamite and I took the dynamite out 
and repacked them.

Left Bombs in Factory.
Q.—When did you next go to the Tate 

Electric factory? A.—On Sunday, June 
20, about 9 p.m.

Q.—Who was at the factory when you 
arrived there on June 20, 1915? A.—Wil
liam Lefler.

Q.—Did you get the suitcases on June 
20, 1915? A.—Yes, I got the suitcases 
and connected clocks With the wires and 
batteries, which were In the suitcases.

Q.—In what part of the factory did you 
fix the suitcases? A.—Upstairs In the 
second floor.

Toi
MUST HAVE SOLDIERS

Brjtobs Are Slow to Realize 
p Country’s Needs, Says 

Mr. Long.

Select him with the same care that 
you would your grocer or your 
physician. You want one that you 
can place your confidence In and 
depend on.
Every load of coal leaving our 
yards is accurately weighed and 
Checked up twice. We guarantee 
absolutely correct weights.

ofare made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

ami
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Austriani ou:
LONDON, March 6.—"Britons are 

coming slowly to a realization of the 
country's needs.” declared Walter 
Hume Long, president of the local 
government board, in addressing the 
inaugural of the Women's National 
Land Service Corps, which intends to 
undertake agricultural work during 
the absence at the front or In the gov
ernment employ of the men of „ the 
British Isles.

Mr, Long declared; that the govern
ment required co-operation of all 
classes and heartily approved of the 
women's movement, which, he said, 
meant that women would now take 
even a larger share in the defence of 
the country.

Women as Agriculturists.
"We want soldiers," said Mr. Long. 

"The government means to have suffi
cient soldiers, and we are getting 
them- But we also want to keep the 
land cultivated and obtain a maximum 
output, so that wo may assist our 
overseas trade and our imperial posi
tion. There Is a wide field open for 
women’s activities. Women 
proved themselves capable of 
which, before the war, they were 
thought unfitted to perform, and it is 
the farmer's patriotic duty not to em
ploy a single man who can be spared 
for a more important occupation."

The government has announced Its 
intention to employ a corps for the 
purpose of training women In agri
cultural pursuits.

The Austrian official statement of yes
terday says:

"On the Italian front activity has been 
almost completely checked by extraor
dinarily heavy rainfalls and snowslldes 
In the mountains."

All

$7.50 a ton sizi
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—because we own our own mine*.
CONNELL ANTHRACITE 

MINING Cm., LTD.
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W<region of Courtes Chaussées a 
which destroyed a German 
caused a vast crater. The south edge of 
this we organized.

"Between Haute Chevauchee and Hill 
285, after having exploded two mines, 
the enemy, by reason of the explosions, 
was able to gain a foothold at several 
points In our first line. An engagement 
ensued. In the course of which we drove 
our adversary out of our trench, and we 
occupy one side of the crater. Our ar
tillery has been very active in the whole 
of this sector.

"West of the Meuse, after a violent 
bombardment, which lasted the whole 
morning on the front between Bethln- 
court and the Meuse, the Germans 
launched a strong attack against Forges, 
situated on our advanced line. In the 
course of a very lively struggle, they 
succeeded in taking possession of the 
village. Several attempts to debouch on 
Cote de l'Ole were checked by counter
attacks. which drove the enemy back 
into Forges.

"East of the Meuse there has been an 
Intermittent artillery action. ■

"In the Woevre, an intense bombard
ment has occurred in the region of 
Fresnes, but was not followed by 
infantry attack. West of Pont-a-M 
son, our artillery caused heavy damage 
to the German organizations in the Bois 
du Jury.” ', .. , .

The Belgian communication reads .
"There has been the usual artillery ac

tion on the Belgian front. Our batteries 
south of Dixmude silenced German 
bomb-th rowers."

TO TORONTO ELECTRIC <511 '
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Declares Figures Quoted in Ad
vertisements by Company 

Are Unfair.

Five
Beautiful
Volumes
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Style of 
Binding

How to Get Them Almost Free

MB OF TO* Placed Other Suitcases.
Q.—Where did you go after the suit

cases were ready? A.—I left the factory 
by the side door, walked down to Sand
wich street and went toward Windsor, 
crossed the Grand Trunk Railway bridge 
and placed one suitcase at the Peabody 
factory.

Q.—Where did you place the suit- 
eases? A.—Under a walk leading from 
the street to the Peâbody building.

Q.—What time was the clock placed 
in the satchel at Peabody’s set for. A. 
—Three o'clock a.m., June 21, 1915.

Q-—Where did you go from the Pea
body factory? A.—I walked to the 
armories and placed the suitcases in the 
rear of the armories In Windsor. The 
clock was set to explode the dynamite 
at 3 a.m. June 21, 1915. From the
armories I went to the ferry boat end 
crossed the river to Detroit.

Kaltschmldt Promised $200.
Q.—Were you alone after leaving the 

Tate Electric factory?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did Kaltschmldt ’promise 

money for doing this work?
A.—Yes.
Q.—How much?
A.—Two hundred dollars.
Q.—Did you get the money from Kalt- 

schmidt?
A.—He gave me $50 when Wm. Lefler 

was arrested, and ho told me to beat It 
out of Detroit for New York.

Met in New York.
Q.—Where did Kaltschmldt tell you to 

go? A.—To New York.
Q.—What part of New York? A.—No 

place particular. Kaltschmldt met me in 
New York two weeks after June 21, 1915.

Q.—How did Kaltschmldt know how to 
find you? A.—I wrote to him and gave 
him my address and telephone number.

Q.—What happened when you met) 
Kaltschmldt in New York? A—lacked 
him for money, and he (Kaltschmldt) 
gave me $45, and said he could give me 
no more, and to look for work. I looked 
for work in the next two weeks, until 
my money gave out. X wrote Kaltschmldt 
that I could find no work, and asked him 
for money to live on.

Attempt a bluff.
Q.—Did he send you any money? A.— 

Kaltschmldt sent me $20 and I used the 
money, up in two weeks. I wanted to 
come back to Detroit and telegraphed 
him and received no answer. I sent 
him another telegram to his office and 
signed “Charles Roberts," thinking I 
would scare him. Kaltschmldt sent me 
-a letter and said he had to work him
self for a living and I should do the 
sanie. • I pawned my two rings and 
watch to get my railroad fare to Detroit.
I came back to Detroit, called Kalt- 
scbmldt np by phone and told hlm I 
wanted to see him. Kaltschmidt told me 
to meet him at the corner of Brush and 
Canfield streets at 5 a.m., Aug. 27, 191 a.
I met Kaltschmidt's sister, Ida, instead 
of him. I told her my opinion of her 
brother and was ready to call up the 
Windsor police, and give the whole thing 
away. Lda said, “For God’s sake do not 
do it. By brother will meet you." 

Kaltschmldt Obdurate.
Kaltschmidt met me at 9 a.m.. Aug. 

28. 1915, at Brush and Canfield streets. 
We walked towaords his office, which Is 
In the Kresge Building.
Kaltschmidt told me it looked as If 1 
wasnted to press money out of him. He 
(Kaleschmidt) told me to come to his 
office at six o'clock that evening to sign 
a paper agreeing not to bother him any 
more and he offered me $25, and I re
fused to take It. He asked me how much 
I wanted and I told him I wanted the 
$200 he had promised me to do the dyna
miting and he refused to give It to me. 
saying he could not pay it. I felt his 
office and have not seen him since Aug. 
28, 1915.

Q.—Do you know how Kaltschmldt 
brought the dynamite to Ford City. A.— 
Kaltschmidt had the dynamite in his 
resideneeYit 84 East Hancock avenue 

"Recognized Packages.
Q.—How long ago? A.—Some time be

fore Kaltschmidt stopped coming to Ford 
City. He brought thirty 
his automobile each trip, and I packed 
the dynamite for him at his garage, 
which Is in the rear of his residence, and 
saw him put it under the seat of his 
auto. I recognized these packages which 
I had packed and wrapped, as above- 
stated. as being the same packages as 1 
received from Wm. Lefler at the Tate 
Electric Co. factory in Ford " City on 
June 13, 1915.
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PRICE OF STREET LIGHTING M. P. for Three Rivers Resents 
Criticism of Treatment of 

Hydro Delegation.
OTTAWA, March 6.—Jacques Bu

reau, Liberal M.P. for Three Rivers, 
protested in the house this afternoon 
against the publication in a Toronto 
paper of an interview in which a mem
ber of the hydro delegation which visit, 
ed Ottawa last week severely criticiz
ed the attitude of a majority of the 
railway committee members. Mr. Bu
reau said that as the statement came 
from Toronto, he would “treat It with 
the contempt it deserved.”

Dealing with the remark credited to 
Capt. Tom Wallace, M.P. for Centre 
York, that French-Canadian members 
"seemed to be out to hit anything 
which Ontario wants,” Mr. Bureau 
said: "I want to say right now that 
this statement is absolutely unfound
ed, unjustified and unworthy of any 
man occupying a place in the Canadian 
Parliament. Let me say, Mr. Speaker, 
that French-Canadians sit in that com
mittee as representing Canada. They 
don’t know any provincial lines, any 
parochial lines or any sect. I feel very 
strongly on the subject, but I leave it 
to sensible pecfple to judge these 
temptible remarks, as they deserve, 
emanating, as they do, from a narrow 
mind.”

If\

Subscribe for The Morning World,~thèn ehnply clip one 
coupon and present, together with our special price of $£98, 
at the office ofSays Only Correct Rate From 

Any Service is Average 
- Actually Obtained.

have
work THE TORONTO WORLD 

48 Richmond Street West, Terente, er 40 Segth 
Melsb Street, Hemlltoe

1

A prominent official of the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission gave The 
World yesteitiay a statement of figures 
that he said was a direct answer to the 
attacks being made up his system by the 
Toronto Electric Light Co. regarding the 
price of street lighting in Toronto. The 
statement given out reads:

The figures quoted by the T.E.L. Com
pany's advertisements are unfair and 
grossly so.

To begin with they take a figure for, 
the price of street lighting which is 
somewhere near the figure obtained two 
years ago and before the rate reduction 
came into force.

This they compare with a 1916 rate, 
or rather with only one component Item 
of a whole rate.

The figure they give is 9c per k.w. 
hour (no doubt arrived at by taking the 
follow-on residence rate of lc less 10 per 
cent.). In order to get this rate of .9c 
net, a customer has to pay a floor area 
charge, also use a number of k.w. hours 
at 1.8c (double the ,9c rate), and then 
beyond that additional current can be 
used at the .9c rate provided he takes 
advantage of the prompt payment dis
count.

The only correct rate from any ser
vice is the average actually obtained. 
"his lit the case of residence service 
from the hydro in Toronto in 1915 was 
a little less than 4c per k.w.hr. (3.9c 
Is the actual figure subject to audit).

Similarly the actual average price ob
tained from the street lighting in 1915 
was 1.84c (a little over lf*c per k. w.

One coupon and $1.98 secure the flve volumes of this great 
$12 set. Beautifully bound in de luxe style, god 4 lettering, 
fleur-de-lis design ; rich half-calf effect; marbled sides In gold 
and colora Full size of volumes, 5 !i ins. x 8 Ins. History 
of the world for 70 centuries. 180 wonderful Illustrations in 
colors and half-tones.

any
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MANITOBA WOMEN VOLUNTEER. WEIGHT OW BET, • LBS. ADD FOB PARCEL POSTAGE:
$ .11 extra.

.42 ”
Toronto and tO-antle limit ...........................
Province of Ontario outside 20-mils limllt
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba......................
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime .76 "
Province of Alberta ........ .
British Columbia and Yukon

WINNIPEG. March. 8.—Women ait; 
new offering to take the place of men 
on Manitoba farms. The provincial 
department of agriculture has receiv
ed ft number of letters from women 
residents of Winnipeg, in which the 
women declare their willingness to 
help In seeding operations it the farm
ers are unable to obtain men for such 
work.

yon any 5 5
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LOS •' ed7Italian
PRESENTA“There Is nothing of particular im

portance to report from any part of the
issued’ b^Ute*ItoUan^ar'oSteTj>estcr- 

day.
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A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST. Russianl

Homeseekers’ Excursions, C. P- R. con-The Russian war office communica
tion issued yesterday says:

“Western (Russian) front: Our ar
tillery has demolished a portion of the 
enemy's trenches southward from Lake 
Babbit on the Riga sector.

"Eastward from Friedrichstadt we are 
able to confirm tne success of our ar
tillery fire on German working parties. 
German scouting parties approaching 
our position between the Oldevnietz and 
Sussey Rivers were dispersed by our 
rifle fire. Fighting for the possession 
of mine craters continues on the Dvln.sk 
position near llloukst.

“Caucasus front: Our troops landed 
under the cover of an intense supporting 
fire from the fleet and occupied on the 
night of March 4 the Town of Atina, on 
the Black Sea coast to the east of 
Trebizond. Deploying rapidly southward, 
they forced the Turks to evacuate their 
positions.

"In the course of the action we took, 
as prisoners two officers and 280 men 
and captured two guns and a quantity 
of artillery," ammunition, cartridges and 
rifles.

"Detachments of our troops, continu
ing the pursuit, occupied the Village of 
Maprava, midway between Atina and 
Itlza, the morning of the fifth."

Members o 
iian Church 1I

Homeseekers’ Excursions to Western 
Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific each Tuesday until October 
,81st. Inclusive. Particulars from any 
Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
Howard, DlstrlcJ Passenger 
Toronto.

FOR TREATING STIFF LIMBS.

The members of the Toronto Teach- 
cts’ Association have just fitted up the 
old gymnasium at the Convalescent 
Home, College street, with appliances 
for the proper treatment of stiff 
limbs. A party of teachers, with their 
friends, will visit the home on Wed- 
nesday at 5 p.m,, to view their gifts.

ThiW. B. 
Agent,

MILITARY MEN AT THE
SECOND MARDI GRASi The T.E.L. say free lamps are worth 

per k. w. hr.
—rge now'.
Deduct this from 1.84c and you get 

L34c or say practically 1 l-3c per k. w.

This is what they
Pld-Time Carnival at Carls-Rite 

Well Attended Last Night. If Foods were 
placed in order of 
merit, you would 
place Benger’s 
Food first,

a
PpHcef •Tas- p- Smith, Ontario tro- 
vlncial Police: W. H. JenktW”:

«V. 7"? above questions have been an
swered voluntarily by me.

“(Signed) Charles Reaps.”
MEDICAL CORPS AUXILIARY.

Miss Segsworth has been elected to 
Vi » \acancy caused by the resigna
tion of Mrs. Currie as convener of the 
supply committee of the auxiliary of 
the Army Medical Corps.

This price also lncluder patrolling all 
lights and the whole cost of fittings, 
fixtures and their maintenance, etc.

The- average figures then become:
Residence nearly 4e (3.9).
Street lighting, 1 l-3c (1.34).
In" other words the customer in the 

residence pays on the average three 
times as much per k. w. hr. as tor 
street lighting.

Another comparison recently Introduc
ed is the follow-up rate for power, viz.: 
“Fifteen one-hundredths'1 (.15c) per k. 
w. hr.

The same applies In this case, inas
much as to get this ,15c rate the cus
tomer has to pay the fixed charge on 
each h. p. of maximum demand, and vise 
this for the equivalent of 50 hours per 
month before he can get any current on 
the rate quoted.

7 Undaunted by the stormy weather, 
nearly 260 people attended the second 
rrtgJvtgtf the Mardi Gras at the Carls- 
Rite Hotel and the evening was as 
enjoyable, if not better,. than on Sat
urday night, 
room was again crowded to capacity 
end a large number of military men 
were present, including Lieut.-Cbl. 
Herbert Lennox of the Irish Fusiliers 
and a number of his staff.

. The program was similar to that 
provided on Saturday and the crowd 
of merry makers were busy with ser
pentine confetti and balloons until late 
in the evening.

offer, and it was after this conversation 
that I wrapped up the dynamite us above 
stated. I wrapped about 100 sticks for 
Kaltschmldt to take to Ford City. X did 
not know where Kaltschmidt bought the 
dynamite.

“This statement has been read by me, 
and Its contents are the truth, to the 
best of my knowledge and recollection, 
and has been signed by me willingly.

“Signed) Charles Respa." 
"Witnessed by S. R. Griffith, chief of 

A. Nash, Ontario Provincial

The spacious dining-'

because it is 
retained when all 
other foods are 
rejected.

police;

Alt hough 
Benger’s Food, 
when prepared, 
contains all the 
nutritive elements 
necessary to sus
tain life in full 
vigour, it is so easily 
digested that the 
weakliest infant or invalid may be fed 
upon it when other foods fail.

Benger’s Food forms, with milk, 
a delicious food cream most highly 
nourishing and quite free from rough 
particles which irrir1 ' ''
Infants thrive on iL

British 7 ake Iron, Says Doctor, if You 
Want Plenty of (fStay There”

Strength Like an Athlete !

* The British official communication is
sued last night says:

"Last night we sprang a mine to the 
Returns from the successful concert northeast of Vermelles. Today the enemy 

give» under the auspices of the Tech- g™*» ahl7’tln® “Xck foUowed ? 
nieal Patriotic Club will go to pur- n^Usualtles
chase material for comforts for over- "Artillery on both sides has been active 
seas soldiers, who have gone from the about Albert, Hulluch and Ypres." 
school.

TECHNICAL PATRIOTIC CLUB. On the way

LIEUT.-COL. SIMPSON
MAY SPEEDILY RETURNWe

it
Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will Make Deli

cate, Nervous, Rundown People 
200 p.c. Stronger In Two Weeks’ 

Time, In Many Cases.
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Most péople fool

ishly seem to think they are going to get 
renewed health and strength from some 
stimulating medicine, secret nostrum or 
narcotic drug, said Dr. Sauer, a special
ist of this city, when, as a matter of fact, 
real and true strength can only come 
from the food you eat. But people often 
fall to get the strength out of their food 
because they haven’t enough jron in their 
bl#>od to enable It to change food Into 
living matter. From their weakened, ner- 

condltion they know something is 
wrong, but they can't tell What, so they 
generally commence doctoring for stom
ach, liver or kidney trouble or symptoms 
of some other ailment caused by the lack 
of iron in the blood. This thing may go 
on for years, while the .patient suffers 
untold agony. If you are not strong or 
well, you owe it to yourself to make the 
following test : See how long you can 
work or how far you can walk without 
becoming tired. Next take two five-grain 
tablets of ordinary nuxated iron three 
times per day after meals for two weeks. 
Then test your strength again, and see 
for yourself how much you have gained. 
I have seen dozens of nervous, rundown 
people, who were ailing all the while, 
double and even triple their strength and 
endurance, and entirely get rid of all 
symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and other 
troubles in from ten to fourteen days' 
time simply by taking Iron in the proper

WINNIPEG, March - 6.—Lieut.-Col. 
R. M. Simpson, under arrest In Eng
land on charges of complicity in the 
Manitoba parliament building frauds, 
may come back to Winnipeg “under 
military orders.” His counoel have 
been negotiating with the represen
tatives of the crown to this end- If 
the pending arrangements go thru 
he will sail on April 1. according to 
private adVlces rcceiV -d here.

cases been doctoring for'mnrm ln 
obtaining any benefit h10.111!!8 wIthou»J 
the old forms of reduced lrLd?n t Uk<’ 
tate or tincture 0f Iron slmnR. ron Me' ' few cents. You must tilfi^£!î f° 8a7« 4* 
that can be easily ahsnrh«Jir0n 1° a torn3'totedô ,lke "»«*&'tn « you rf?

?a°cknof°iron!0rl0U8 d6feat 8,mP,y ™

aboverby-DrUXSauer ls°ône 7t th^newefl ’ 
organic iron compounds. Unlike the 
older inorganic iron products, it is easily-\ 
assimilated, does not injure the tee 
make them black, nor upset the 
on the contrary It is a most potent rem- 
edy in nearly all forms of indigestion* e* 
well as for nervous, rundown conditions
«aîemal?"fl-turer8, have such great con
fidence in Nuxated Iron that thev offer to forfeit $100.00 to any charltablJÆ 
tutlon if they cannot take any man or 
woman under 60 who lacks iron and in
crease their strength 200 per cent, or 
over in four weeks' time, provided they 
have no serious organic trouble. They allot , 
°ff“r to refund your money if it does / 
at least double your strength and end I 
ance in ten days’ time. It is dispense*
ThtH C"ya obn klgee}Ve' G‘ TamW -, 
Ltd., and all other druggists.
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MAGAZINE COLLECTION .FOR 
OVERSEAS SOLDIERS TO BE 

MADE SATURDAY.

vous space
4

Food Th4The effort of the military depart
ment of the Y.M.C.A., to secure an
other carload of reading matter to help 
relieve the strain and monotony of 
camp and trench life, is meeting with 
splendid response, not only from the 
citizens of Toronto, but from out of 
town points as well.

Orders will be received over the 
phone until Thursday noon and if you 
have any magazines suitable for men, 
phone your name and address and 
they will be called for next Saturday. 
’««Use phones : Main 260, Main 2537, 

NoîTh 1543 and North 123.

v. « ♦ d OstoIN TORONTO AT THE FOLLOWING LIQUOR STORES,
Hatch Brothers.... ............... 211 Yonge Street.
M. LeRoy"................. .............................. ........................  897 Queen Street East.
o. J. Kean............-........................................................ Corner of Peter and King St. W
Mlohie & Co................................ .. ......................... 1 King Street West.
F. J. Mai Ion................................................................ Church Street.
Tiie Rossltt House Liquor Store.............. 442 Sparilna Ave.
John Mat here............... .. .................................. ... 162 King Street Elat.
W. J. Kelly..................................................................... 64 Adelaide Street Welt.
fV Small.................. ...................... ................................... 67 Elizabeth Street.
T. H. George........................ 7 Bloor Street East.
J. W. Ryan...................................................................... 1SS Queen Street West.
Thomae. F. Hannan............... .................................  834 Yonge Street.
William Mara & Co., Ltd.............................. 94 Yonge Street.
Caledonia Liquor Store Co., Ltd...... 3 McCaul Street.

For Infants t 
Invalids and the Aged Smuggled In Auto.

"Kaltschmidt carried the dynamite 
across the river under the cushion of his 
auto,a Tate Electric machine that he was 
driving at the time. I first met Kalt
schmidt while working at the National 
Pin Company, where he was superinten
dent, and later at Eisemann Magnet 
Company, on Woodward avenue, when 
looking for work, and Kaltschmidt ask
ed me if I wanted to do a little blowing 
up across the river. I accepted this

is obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc., in 
sealed tins price to c. and gi.

A simple with instructive booklet post free from—
BENGER’S FOOD, Ltd.. Manchester, Eng.
or from their Wholesale Agents in Canada The gattoul 
Bn* * Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montrait or any of 
their Branche, at:—
Halifax N. S.
St. John. N.S.
London, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
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4.f Toronto, Ont 

Hamilton. Ont 
Vancouver, B.C.

Calgary Alta. 
Nelson. TieC. 
Ottawa. Ont- ft 
Regina. Sask. t?Victoria, B.C
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Polly and Her Pals
<i Copyright, 1916, by Randolph" Lewis.
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The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, ’Circulation Department. ed7

Official W ar Statements
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AGENTS: HljlDON HEBERT à CO LI M IT LD MONTREAL.
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RUSS H£ET EXTENDING 
BLACK SEA OPERATIONSWALL HtfM V

NT TOLD STORY OF ATTACK
Recruitinge things” 

Pity, the
r

Warships Are r$ow Reported Far 
to the West of Tre- 

bizond.

Germans Score Success in French 
Advanced Post West of 

Meuse.

Two Berlin Soldiers Found Guilty 
of IlUTreating Rev. Rhine-. 

liardt Tappert.
Beet Under 

The Sun
Sunflower 
Wall Paper

ES will commence today, March 7th, for the
50c to 75c VALUES, 15c *

STAYED AT GOOSE HILLBIG PORT BOMBARDEDFIGHT IN HIS HOUSE

CANADIANToday we put on sale half a dozen beautiful patterns 
of parlor, living-room and hall decorations, at this 
amazing reduction in price. This is a new store; all 

We offer these up-to-date
cret per- 
match a 
hat's the

Advance From Captured Village 
Checked by French Coun

ter-Attacks.

Sergeant Blood, One of Those [Turkish Batteries at Trebizond
Replied, But Without 

Any Success.

are new.our papers
paoers at this price simply as an advertisement to 

' interest you in the big saving you can make at "The 
Finest Wall Paper Store in the Dominion," because of 

entirely new method of selling wall papers.

Accused, Admitted Striking 
Clergyman, Who Resisted. BUFFS8 our

All shown like pictures in an art gallery, on wall
sized screens, just as they will look on your walls. 
Our methods make redecorating, as easy and inex
pensive as hanging fresh curtains.

(Continued From Page 1.)•4 Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., March 6.—Sergeant I sian Black Sea fleet is extending tha 

Blood and Private Schaefer were found I scope of its operations far to the west- 
guilty in ponce court this morning of ward of Trebizond and has bombard- 
assault on Rev. Mr. Tappert, anegeu I ed the mouth of the Terma River, 
to have taken place on Saturday mgnt where a fleet of sailing vessels had 
about 11 o'cloCK, and remanded until taken refuge. The Terma is 210 miles 
Wednesday for sentence. Rev. Mr. | west of Trebizond.
Tappert stated : “Aoout 10.30 p.m.,

PETROGRAD, March 6.—The Rus-

(198th Battalion)between Haut ChcvaucHbe and Hill 
285, where they gained a foothold at 
several points in the French line, front 
which they were later expelled in an 
engagement with the French, who 
now' occupy the edge of the crater. 
French artillery has been very active 
in the whole of this sector.

An intense bombardment is reported

*?SEE THESE IN OUR WINDOW This Battalion has become affiliated with the famous 
and historic English Regiment, “THE BUFFS,” and 
received permission to use this name—the Command
ing Officer of the Buffs has cabled his approval as 
follows:

Blended Ground Tiffany Paper—A beautiful, richly col
ored wall paper is the best taste for a hall decoration. A 
wealth of harmonious color, that probably would cost the 
wail paper mills many times our price to produce at pres
ent dye costs. Sale price, 15c a roll.
Embossed Living-Room Papers — Heavy, up-to-date and 
thoroughly desirable wall papers, in several attractive 
and modish colorings. We have only a few rooms of 
these papers left, which we offer while they last at 15c a

Duotone Printed Velour—One of the most genuine bar
gains ever offered Toronto buyers. A luxuriously beauti
ful paper for living-room or hall. This is an imported 
paper of the finest quality, and the quantity we are able 
to offer at this price is strlct|y limited. 15c a roll.

COME EARLY TO SECURE A SELECTION 
FROM THESE SALE PAPERS.

If you cannot come to this store, ask your 
vaperhanger to show you the SUN

FLOWER SAMPLE BOOKS.
"THE FINEST WALL-PAPER STORE IN THE' 

DOMINION."

PON Thirty miles cast of the Terma the 
while 1 was studying my sermon, the | fire of the warships destroyed barri- 
doorbell was violently rung, 
about to answer it i observed a 
her of soldiers outside, and, remcm- 1 between these two points the Russians 
boring the many threats made by them during the last ‘few days have sunk 
of late, 1. did not open the door, but | )norfe than 30 sailing vessels, laden 
rung up the ponce.

"After some loud commands to open

When cades and depots apd many 
num- craft. Along the Toast line

Turkish
Included

from the region of Fresnes in the 
Woevre, but it was followed by no 
infantry attacks.

German organizations in the Jury 
wood were heavily damaged by 
French artillery stationed west of 
Pont-a-Mousson.

roU. with war supplies.
The civil population of Trebizond is 

the door the window was broken and I reported to have virtually all left the 
immediately alter the door smashed. City. those remaining falling victims, 
£oon the hall and the rooms were according to advices received here, to 
Ailed with soldiers, who commanded the demoralized Turkish soldiery, who 
me to eoine out. When I still retused are eatd to be looting stores and 
they took hold *of me and tried to 1 houses and creating a reign of terror, 

sforce me out. When I still resisted I Trebizond Attacked.
'they knocked me down. I received sev- Russian torpedo boat destroyers have 
era! severe blows, one cutting the back I bombarded Trebizond, the Turkish 
of my head, one discoloring my eye seaport of the eastern part of the coast 
and anotiier knocking out one of my I Qf the Black Sea, 120 miles northwest 
teeth. My wife and cnildren, who tried 0f Rrzerum, and have sunk several 
to interfere, were rougniy handled. At I vessels. The Turkish batteries. It is 
last they took hold of me by my hands | announced, replied, but without suc- 
and feet and dragged me ouL While , CP,..
doing so one of tnein kicked me. After I The fire of the coast guns was so 
a wnile they put me on my feet. Two wea)t tuat it was believed here all 
soldiers led me thru King and Queen 1 heavier guns have been dismantled bo- 
street. The two chief men holding me I cause 0f the approach of Russian land 
used very vile language. | forces.

To the barracks.
"Finally they -led me to the bar- p-rrr FRASER’S DEATH 

racks. There they were met by two irrmfVTM
officers, who refused them admittance. | PURELY ALLlUhlN IAt
One of the men holding me said he 
was acting under higner orders. He 
called upon the soldiers to take me 
along, but 1 lefused to be dragged thru 
the streets again. Addressing the two
officers X said 1 placed myself under I paJie<|ian Associated Press Cable, 
the protection of the honor of their I LONDON, March 6.—A verdict of

rregation and presented-him with a army. They did not answer. 1 stood death from misadventure was returned 
i-regation, ana presented him with a there (or a long while without any lnque8t today on Pte. WiUiam
puriw of Hamilton tartan material wçll overcoat, bareheaded, and bleeding. At | Fraaer 0f the 12th Battalion, who died

erick Bethune, on beHalf of the com- h Sergt. Blood in his own defence said g^eara aro and came 'tr£n On- 
nuttee, read the address. John Young. that met a number of soldiers in f5 ^ 01 ag a Q
clerk of the session during the past 15 tront ct cettas and Gettas’ resaturant I tar“- 
years, together with other members, on gaturday night, who asked him it 

, gave addresses. they should go and see Rev. Mr. Tap-
pcrL He stated that he would ac
company them. They marched up 
King street and their number was 
strengthened considerably en route.
Arrlvtn at Rev. Mr . Tappert’s 

i house they asked to be admitted, 
but this Tappert refused to do. He as
sumed an attitude of defiance and 
thus eliminated the desire on the part 
of the soldiers for a friendly conversa
tion. SgL Flood added: f asked him 
why he had not left the city by March 
1, as he promised, and he replied, T am 
an American citizen and will leave 
when X am ready.’ "

Tappert Resieted.
This speech made the attitude of 

the soldiers more strained than ever, 
and they asked him to put on his top 
coat and hat and come with them.
This Tappert refused to do, so two 
soldiers endeavored to escort Mr. Tap
pert out of the house, but he resisted, 
using considerable force. The hall by 
this time was crowded with soldiers, 
whom be tried to shove out, and in 
consequence a scrimmage followed.

SergL Blood admitted he may have 
struck Mr. Tappert, but was sure he 
did not strike him in the eye. Mr. Tap
pert was making such a resistance 
with hands and feet he may have 
struck him In the confusion. Sergt.
Blood further stated that the soldiers 
eventually forced Mr. Tappert out of 
the house, and on getting outside he 
refused to walk, but the men fqrced 
him to use his feet and proceeded 
with him down Benton to King street 
as far as the Brunswick Hotel, and 
then back again to Queen street, and 
thence to the barracks.

Of
Absorbed in Verdun.

The French continue to be absorbed 
in the situation around Verdun. The 
anxieties and doubts of the first days 
of the lighting have been replaced by 
quite Joyful confidence in the strength 
of Gen. Petain’s preparedness either 
for defence or a quick offence.

The conviction regarding Verdun 
Is that altho the Germans may persist 
in their offensive their power of at
tack has been weakened, as it is con
sidered that it will be difficult for 
them to get the same dash out of the 
troops who have lost fights against 
the French in future attacks. 
Germans, therefore, have put a great 
number of infantrymen successively 
into the action and now appear to be 
replacing their divisions.

Weather Unfavorable.
The weather continues unfavorable. 

The rain and snow keep the earth 
soft where it has not already turned 
into marsh. * Automobiles near the 
front look like moving blocks of mud. 
The roads back of the French line, 
considering the weather and the use 
to which they are being put, are good. 
Twenty thousand automobiles daily 
pass over one thorofare behind the 

I line, moving in opposite directions in 
I two almost continuous lines.

ree
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UNITED WALL PAPER STORES CO.
312-314 Yonge St., Toronto
—PHONE MAIN 6344— _

•ath
Watch for the Recruiting Sergeant with the BUFF rib
bon, or call at Headquarters.i sreat 

twtng,
In »old ■ 
Ilotory 
lone in The 104 University Ave.

Telephone Adelaide 2837
Open Every Evening until 9 o’clock.

’AGE:
■a.

v*
Ontario Soldier Killed as Resul 

of Fall of Bales of Hay.
(

ed7 YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONCERT 
IN AID OF BUILDING FUND

be completed and ready for occupatioi 
about Easter.

While walking from the Toronto Sub
urban Railway waiting room.Keele street 

rm.- * Y P A of St Mark’s Anglican to board % Weston car, Wnv McDougaV 
1 _ ..n„pr, slipped on the icy pavement and broktChurch, Ford street, conducted a concert ^ght leg. Dr. Mavety was summon- 

In the schoolhouae last night in aid of I e(j an<j had him removed to his lodging* 
the church building fund. It is expected1 at the Exchange Hotel, Union 
that the new addition to the church will Yards.

PRESENTATION for
minister and wife

tor Rev. Robert Hamilton, who has 
severed his connection with the con-

Congregation of St. Enoch’s 
Presbyterian Church Honor 

Former Pastor.
Members of St. Enoch’s Presbyte- 

litn Church last night waited on Fas

ti tut*ery to

:an have the 
Vorld carriers 
11 Apartment 
permit World 
The Mornm 
the city an 
irregular de- ON SATURDAYThis Handsome Silver Mug 9

YOURSed7

1 -4.

As announced yesterday, the great educational distri
bution of this COMPLETE’five-volume history of the 
WORLD starts on SATURDAY, for the benefit

SB[Smith. Ontario Pro- 
kV. H. Jenkins."
Ions have been an- 
ly me.
I Charles Respa.”
fs_ AUXILIARY. ‘

as been elected to 
tied by the résigna
is convener of the 
k the auxiliary of 
Corps.

of readers of*

THE TORONTO WORLD/

BORN FEB29’ïI9I6 Iou
9>ere 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, and 40 South McNab Street, Hamilton\

thlete ! t

ti r l A boon to busy Business Men; to Club Women with essays 
to write; to Professional Men for their hours of ease; tofor months without* 

don’t tak<r 
iced Iron, Iron ace-, 

simply to have a, 
iron ln a tornÎ | isorbed and aasiml I 

on. If you want i I 
otherwise it mad J 

loss. Many an ath 1 | 
is won the day sim I I 
the secret of grea 1 

-ce. and filled hl.l 
O he went Into thl™ 
another has

Produced Engraved by Kents, Limited, Silversmiths
■ihe gift of The Toronto World, and every physician who officiated 
jhould see thar the little stranger is not overlooked.

4 The Publishers will send The Daily World for one year to the 
physician estimating the number, or nearest to the number, of Leap 
Sear babies that will be registered with The World for the silver mugs. 
% space is provided on the Silver Mug Coupon for the estimate.

I

Why Rome Rose and Why She Fell

- SMS Se£C‘M
turned in triumph loaded with the spoil of Spain and 
Carthage, of Greece and Palestine. Great landed estates, 
tilled by enslaved captives, swallowed up the farms of 
freemen, who swelled the city mob with cries of Bread 
and circuses!” When citizens beg bribes, corruption

* rules Soon Rome had two classes only — those who 
gave and those who took bribes for political power. No 
longer could she recruit her armies from sturdy peasants. 
Weak-limbed, pasty-faced products of idleness and dis
sipation had neither muscle nor spirit fop fight. Imperial 
Rome, plethoric with the plunder of a hundred* prov
inces again was forced to her defence. Like waves of 
the advancing tide, Goth and Vandal, Hun and. Teuton, 
«wept up against her far-flung outpost lines. Mistress of 
the world, she knew the shame of bribing barbarians to 
leave her unmolested, while frenzied revels of mad 
Caesars made pandemonium in her palaces. Her bribes 
served but to betray her impotence. The Goths were it 
her throat—the tribes of Germany swarmed upon her 
flanks. Like a dying quarry, pulled down by fierce hunt
ing packs, she slowly but surely succumbed. At last, by 
treachery or surprise, the august capital of the world 
was entered, and suffered all that the lust, ferocity, and 
greed of a barbarous army let loose could Inflict upon an 
unresisting city.

The Rise and Fall of Rome is but one of die great dramatic 
movements traced in Larned’s “Seventy Centuries.” 
Through her thousand years of life, he guides you with 
unerring skill, avoiding the by-wavs but passing unno
ticed no landmark on the great highway. As you read 
vou understand how and why Rome rose, and how and 
why she fell, and you look out upon the complex of the 
life of today with a new comprehension of the currents 
that battle beneath the surface, a new perception of the 
vast possibilities and the hideous disasters that destinv 

hold for America. “Sevcnlv Centuries” is a verit-
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v There are no entrance fees or restrictions connected with the 
award other than

L Only babies born in Ontario are eligible.
I. Babies born between the hours of 12 o’clock midnight, Feb.

28, 1916, and midnight, Feb. 29, 1916.
*. The entry for the award must be made by filling out a 

coupon which will be published in The World (Daily and 
Sunday) from Feb. 29 until March 31, Inclusive.

«. The date of each child's birth, together with the name, 
must be vouched for ln the place indicated on the coupon 
by the attending physician.

B. Entries not made on printed coupon wUl not be considered.

MONTREAL, March 6.—Welcomed 
by the lieutenant-governor of the Pro
vince of Quebec, Hon. P. E. Leblanc; 
Mgr. Hoy, on behalf of Archbishop 
Bruchési; by Bishop Farthing of the 
Anglican Church; by Controller Cote, 
representing Mayor Martin of Mont
real, and U. H. Dandurand of this city, 
lion, president of the Dominion Good 
Roads Association, in addition to the 
w elcome of B. Michaud, deputy minis
ter of roads of the Province of. Quebec, 
and president of the Canadian and In
ternational Good Roads Congress, a 
large number of delegates to the third 
Canadian and International Good Roads 
Congress, began their work of the 
week's congres^ in Sohmer Park this 
altemoon.

The exhibition in connection with 
the congress is exceptionally well put 
on, and it should prove instructive as 
well,as interesting. It includes exhibits 
of good roads from the Ontario High
ways Department.
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11 ;111 l?!jLeap Year Birthday Silver Mug Coupon

For Silver Mug awarded by The Toronto World for babies bom 
on Feb. 29, 1916.

.reatly 
Reduced 
Size of 

Volumes

[•served. !j

Bound in a beautiful de **•*£&&»FuüeTz^fName of parents ..........
design, rich half-calf effect 
volume iüil inches.TORONTO MINISTER IS

CALLED TO KINGSTON
Address et parents .....

I

STARTS NEXT SATURDAYName and sex of baby
KINGSTON, Ont., March 6.—Rev. 

W. T. G.) Browne, of Sherbourne Street 
Methodist Church, Toronto, has been 

I extended an invitation to become the 
pastor of Sydenham Street Methodist 
Church, commencing June, 1917. The 
board has his assurance that he will 
accept.

QUEBEC OFFICERS HONORED
Two Are Made Chevaliers ef Legion 

of Honor,
MONTREAL, March 6.—Lieut.-Col. 

Hercule Bare, commanding officer of 
the 150tli French-Canadians, and Capt. 
Henri Quintal, of the 14th Battalion,

The World invitee all Leap Year Babies that were bom in *1912, c.E.F.. have been notified by the
. _ _ _ is «nr i i w -, French Consul-General h*. Bonin, thatAt 1908 arid 1904, and who were awarded a World Leap Year mug, to [^ey have been made chevaliers of the 

* I » recent photograph, which will be reproduced in The Sunday | î°^ot^thnThênc2n°Ai^0foîcJ.h to
I y%dd Alt Section It an fAlk 4bI*i

1L

f Date and hour of birth ........................................................

I hereby declare the above facts are correct. until the limited supply of sets le exhausted.And continues 15 day», or

Read our Wonderful 
Coupon Offer — A 
Big Set—five great 
volumes — for one 
Coupon and only

i attending physician.

Don’t
Get

Address.. — ».

i I estimate that .babies will be awarded The World’s Silver Mug.

All coupons much reach The World office by March 31, 1916. H.98!

LeftWatch The World and clip the coupon.f mav
able Book of Revelation for the citizen who would pene
trate beneath the superficial and identify and measure 
the fprees that sway the destinies of nations.

The bare distributing 
cost.

CLIP YOUR COUPON TODAY
j Fflfoce.•*r ■/

Five Splendid Volumes
in Beautiful Binding That Will 
Match the Costliest Books in 
Any Library.
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Over 150
gorgeous illustra
tions in colors 
and half-tones!

G. N. W. Cablegram
March 3rd, Canterbury, England.

“Colonel Cooper,
198th Canadians,

Toronto, Ont
“Regiment much gratified; cordially approve.

“Officer Commanding Buffs, Canterbury.”
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PUTTING IT OUTSerbia at the Sublime Porte, and he 
was one of thoee who signed The 
Hague convention against war. He is 
an author of distinction, and has also 
penetrated some of the more recondite 
realms of psychic research.

His country is now his immediate 
Interest. How pitiful the plea he has 
to make is summed up in the state
ment: "We tost 170,000 men: we have 
120,000 left."

There should be a generous recep
tion given to these two delegatee of 
charity, for while immense demands 
have been made upon the resources of 
Canadians, it would be unnatural and 
unreasonable that we should give the 
lives of our sons to rescue the deso
lated nation of Serbia from her foes, 
and refuse to give of our silver and 
gold to preserve the lives of those for 
whom we fight.
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i year by -The World News- 
jMMr vu.npany of Toronto, Limited, 
5TJ. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STRE-T. 

Telephone Calls: _
Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNsb 

Street, Hamilton,
Telephone 1946,

—83.00—
In advance will pay for The Dally World 
for one year, delivered in -he City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide. 

—62.00—
In advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by .mail to any ad 
dress in Canada Or Great Britain. , De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
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per copy.

Poetage extra to all foreign countr.es.
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Testimony Contradicts Crown's 

Contention That Brothers 
Were in Debt.

Twelve Persons Were Killed and 
. Thirty-Three Injured by 

Bombs.tS

%a WESTERNER PROFITEDNO MILITARY DAMAGE

ICalgary Investor Cleared Six 
Thousand Dollars in Deal 

With Firm.

Eight Counties Visited — At 
Least Three Zeppelins 

Took Part.

\\ glass
l) plain Lit 

good dry 
$1.96 dozhi! il

BEDR

)Instead of the McCutcheon brothers 
were killed and 33 injured in last | owing syndicates money, as alleged : 
night's Zeppelin raid. Three Zeppdlns by the crown, it was brought out at1 
took part in the attack. . This infer- the trial yesterday before Mr. Justice 
rn&tion was given out officially today» .Middleton in the criminal assizes,that

” the syndicates were indebted to the 
“The number of Zeppelins which defendants on August 31, 1913. 

took part in last night’s raid is now 
believed to have been three.

LONDON, March 6.—Twelve persons HeaW J Towels:
eplendld

V $8.00 val
towel

Special.

<3
I

idUNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year: Dally World 

*8c. per month: Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c. per month, In
cluding poetage.

It will

German Citizenship in a Scrap
It cannot be forgotten that y£hen 

Rev. Mr. Tappert of Berlin alleges that 
he is an American citizen, the German 
Government in 1913 passed a law. 
maintaining the German citizenship of 
any German-born, no matter what he 
might have done in naturalizing him
self in a foreign country.

The oath of allegiance taken by a 
German to another nation than his 
own is, therefore, in the eyes of the 
German Government, merely a scrap 
of paper. They regard him as a sub
ject of the fatherland and expect hie 
allegiance to the kaiser whatever 
oaths he may have sworn.

The Germans who make such oaths 
with their tongues In their cheeks can 
only be judged by their acts. Mr. Tap- 
pert 1s certainly not a pro-ally. Should 
the United States ever come to tolows 
with Germany there will be many na
turalization oaths on trial.

The statement follows:T\f'— Huokaba 
In every 
epee tally 
week a 
prices-

N. F. Davidson, K.C., for the crown, 
had shown earlier in the trial thru a 
witness, N. L. Martin, that on the 
above date the brothers owed the 
Brockville Investors $9487. 
day, however, W. D. Spence was re
called to the stand by the defence, and 
his evidence showed that at the end 

Rutland, of August, 1913, this syndiettte owed 
the McCutcheons a payment of $12,- 
000, which fell due on January 1, 
1912. He also testified that 
other syndicates were indebted to the 
McCutcheons instead of vice versa, 
as Mr. Martin's evidence showed. 
During the hearing his lordship re- 
marked that it would appear that th* 
accused were, owed about $100,000 In 
this way, and I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., re- 

, plied that It was more than $100,000
n___ .... over and above what his cllertts owed
Demolished Houses. -vnflieates

The censor permits publication of a \fr Hellmuth continued to set evi 
few incidents In connection with the . nnnentinn „„?n v
Zeppelin raid. In one of the principal <Jen£e JJ H.
areas visited a block of workmen's Ju8tlce Middleton remarked that he
dwellings was demolished. A woman was qulte satisfied lf the defence
and her four children, all under nine coun8el was-
>ears, were killed. The woman's bus- E- J- Wigle, a farmer and horae 
band was taken to a hospital in a se- breeder of Calgary, was called by the 
rious condition. defence when the trial was resumed

So grave, indeed, was his condition yesterday morning, and he told of big 
that the news of the fate of his family profits made thru investments In the
was withheld from him. In another i McCutcheon syndicates. He had in
locality a doctor's house was destroy- vested $2000 in the Saskatchewan 
ed, but the doctor and his family had Development Company and had re
left the building before it was struck, ceived $860Ç in return, with $1500 still 
In another case a pensioner 90 years due him- He had also realized a good 
of age was burned to death In his bed. deal in other syndicates Some in- 

uncertain of Course. ' vestments had not been so profitable.
After crossing the east coast, the but short crops, money stringency 

Zeppelin raiders started westward, then and the war were given as reasons 
Cn^D«ediithei1" b®ai"lngs several times for this. He had always understood 

,^'LL?lrcl!d^b,ouî;' evidently be- the McCutcheons to be the vendors.
°!i thelJ" bearings. Then When cross-examined hy Crown 

d°wn. both incen- Prosecutor Davidson he stated that 
At RPvpr!fPln^Z. ^b8- be had bought many lots in Council

verv nlainlv fine were seen Tlrest and had later been switched tovery plainly. One of the Zeppelins re- anot)lpr nronertv This transfer ha malned stationary over one town, rain- an”ther Property. This transfer ns 
ing down missiles until It had exhaust- had reSardcd as a favor to himself, 
ed its supply.

The bombs dropped by the aircraft 
were some of them Incendiary and 
some explosives. In one Instance, a 
fall of snow had just preceded an at
tack, and the Zeppelin overhead 
seen to remain stationary above the 
spot for several minutes.

Whether more than three Zeppelins 
tool part in the raid is still unknown.
Unofficial reports relate that two of 
the dirigibles were seen passing over 
Lincolnshire from inland towards the 
coast They dropped bombs, but it is 
believed they did little damage.

It is also reported that bombs were 
dropped In the east riding of York
shire, the only damage being the 
breakage of a number of windows.

In view of the large areas visited 
it is thought there may have 
more than three Zeppelins.

Not Far from London.
The number of casualties reported 

is much less than that of the previ
ous Zeppelin raid. In which 57 
sons were killed and 117-injured.

This raid, made on January 31. 
over the middle eastern counties.

In extent of territory visited, how
ever, last night’s raid was perhaps 
the greatest of the war. The state
ment that both Essex and Kent coun
ties, adjoining the City of London, 
were raided, Indicates that the Zep- 
pelines may have come very close to 
London itself.

prevent delay If letter» contain
ing "subscription»," “orders for paper»,’ 
"copiplalnts, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
8, m. delivery' In any part of the City 
•r Suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In caee of late or Irregular 
delivery.

I
"After crossing the coast, the air

ships took various courses, and from 
the devious nature of their flight ap
parently were uncertain as to theii 
bearings. The area visited included 
Yorkshire,
Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, Norfolk, 
Essex and Kent.

“As far as known, about #0 bombs 
were dropped altogether. The casual
ties, so far as ascertained, amount to: 
Killed, 3 men, 4 women, 5 children; 
jured, 33. The material damage was- 
Two terrace houses practically de
stroyed, one office, one public house, 
a cafe, and several shops partly de
stroyed, and a block of almshouses 
badly damaged."
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Hydro Rates for the City and 

for Citizens.
In fairness to the Hydro-Electric 

Commission of Toronto and to the 
cltleens who have been supporting the 
hydro-electric system, it seems reason
able that the true facts of the case re
garding the rates charged for city 
lighting and to private consumers 
should be made known. The statement 
which we publish elsewhere covers 
the situation and corrects 
of assertion made by the rival private 
rompany. It Is regretta/ble that Such 
assertions should be made, as they 
tend to shake confidence in a company 
which resorts to misrepresentation. 
We believe the service supplied by the 
company in question is good enough 
to stand on its own merits without 
decrying or attacking the service or 
the tariff of the Hydro Commission.

Figures are supposed to be able to 
demonstrate anything, and in the 
hands of experts are capable of de
ceiving the very elect. It is only by 
Juggling with figures that it is pos
sible to make it appear that the city 
his to pay more than the private citi
zen for its service. The object of mak
ing such a statement can only be to 
Induce want of confidence in the 
hydro-electric management. Chairman 
Bills is not the kind of man to prac
tice Imposition on his fellow citizens, 
and the attack upon him, for such it 
Implicitly is, should rally the city 
council in support of the policy, which, 
being so successful, has called out such 
attacks. No doubt It would be desir
able for the benefit of the corporations 
-to dislodge such men as Mr. Ellis 
from the service of the public.

Ths comparisons of the different 
hydro rates are not apparently made 
In good faith. The rate taken for the 
olty lighting Is that of two years ago, 
before the rate reduction came into 
force. This old rate is compared with 
the new 1916 private rate, omitting the 
overhead floor area charge and the 
primary rate on the current which" 
must be used before the special rate 
quoted comes Into force. No Toronto 
customer gets a rate of ,9c a kilowatt 
hour. He must first pay on his floor 
area, and then at the rate of 1.8c on 
a certain number of hours before the 
,9o rate becomes effective.

It is clear then that the average rate 
Is the only correct one to use in com
paring prices. IirY915 the average rate 
for residence service was actually 3.9c 
per kilowatt hour, 
obtained from the city for the 
period for lighting was 1.84c. If the 
charge made for free lamps be de
ducted from this rate, and it Is stated 
In the advertisements that free lamps 
are worth half a cent a kilowatt hour, 
then the city rate fpr street lighting 
would be 1.34c, or about one-third 
what the private customer has to 
Besides this the charge to the city in
cludes patrolling all lights and the 
whole cost of fittings, fixtures, and 
their maintenance.

The immense Improvement on the 
lighting system of a few 
needs no comment for tliose who 
member the old conditions, and when 
the etrangers who have since come to 
the city are told that the rates have 
been cut 75 per cent, on the old sched
ule by the competition of the hydro
electric system they will wonder why 
any one has the temerity to charge 
I ho hydro system with overcharging. 
What the citizens know is that if there 
were no hydro coin petition the rates 
would be promptly restored to the old 
standard of all that the traffic could 
beer.
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OQ and Warsome errors mBismarck once made an epigram 

about business. War is business, and 
business Is war, he said. This should 
never be forgotten, especially in try
ing to understand war. There is a 
meaning in every little movement that 
-Germany has made or that the allies 
make towards one territory or another. 
It was not merely military strategy 
that took Germany into Belgium. There 
were coal and iron in Belgium which 
Germany wanted. In France there are 
rich mineral resources in the provinces 
which Germany has over-run. She 
must disgorge these some day, and the 
sooner the day, the better pleased will 
be the allies.

The ambitions of Germany towards 
the southeast are of like Import. She 
does not want to build a railway to 
Bagdad merely to take her own mer
chandise there. She hopes tx> bring 
other things back again.-These hopes 
seem doomed to disappointment. Other 
nations were there before Germany 
and they hope to etagr there. Germany 
has been singularly short-sighted in 
not perceiving that one end of Bis
marck's epigram wag just as good as 
the other. War is business, it is true. 
But, likewise, business is war, and In 
business ways Germany had been 
carrying on a highly successful war 
for twenty-five years at least. She 
had, as she boasted, almost entirely 
monopolized the trade of Bolivia in a 
quiet manner, and in other parts of 
the world she had pursued the same 
policy with great success. There was 
no reason why, had she turned most 
of her military activity into commer
cial aggression, she should not have 
secured most of the inefficiently oc
cupied markets of the world. Great 
Britain offered her all she could take 
With an open hand. The war end of 
her ambitions has destroyed her, and 
removed a dangerous commercial com
petitor from the path of the nations 
she chose to make her enemies.

The great commercial objective of 
Germany's war In the east was evi
dently the oil fields of the Caspian re
gions. The United .States produces 
two-thirds of all the world’s petroleum. 
Great Britain has against this the ell 
fields of thé Persian Gulf in which the 
Anglo-Perslan Oil Company conserves 
the Interests of Great Britain in this 
commodity. This Is the chief reason 
tor the Mesopotamian campaign, and 
the Russian oil fields of Baku are the 
chief reason for' the Grand Duke 
Nicholas' campaign in the Caucasus. 
The Nobel brothers of Petrograd, in 
alliance with the Rothschilds of Lon
don, Paris and Vienna, have fought 
the Standard Oil Company in many 
fields, but while the oil fields of Baku 
are much superior in productiveness to 
the American, the superior organiza
tion of the Standard Oil firm has en
abled it to meet all competition except 
that of war. Great Britain declared 
oil to be contraband, not as a measure 
against the Standard Oil, but as a 
necessary, and indeed, imperative 
measure against Germany, Probably 
Great Britain can use all the oil the 
American firm is willing to supply.
, For war, as well as for commerce 
and the arts of peace, oil becomes 
more and more a necessity. Britain’s 
battleships more and more depend for 
their motive power upon oil. In Egypt, 
South Africa, Nigeria and Burmah, 
fresh oil tracts have been exploited.

o
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LADIES'
GENTLEDUTY EXEMPTION FORBritain had a treaty in negotiation 

with Turkey for the oil fields of Ara
bia, Mesopotamia and Syria, but Ger
many upset the deal, claiming the oil 
as part of the Bagdad Railway spoil.

From this it is evident that the war 
Is largely concerned with oil, and : 
when Canada reflects upon her oil j 
possessions it should become very | 
plain that whatever oil there bo in j 
the country should be under national 
lock and key to be dispensed only ac
cording to the national will.
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WAS!More Light on Morrisburg Situa
tion—Col. Allison is Great

ly Wanted. . \ I1
OTTAWA, March 6.—In the public 

accounts committee today there 
were some further developments anent 
Col. Allison's wholesale free entry of 
goods at Morrisburg, .on the supposi
tion thaegt was war equipment for the 
militia department.

Commissioner of Customs John Mc- 
Dougald testified that the arrangement 
contemplated only the admission of the 
guns and trucks for the Sifton Ma
chine Gun Battery, customs regulations 
being relaxed for this purpose in Sep
tember, 1914, at the request of Capt. 
Jack Sifton. The instructions were 
given verbally by a customs inspector 
sent to Morrisburg with a letter of in
ti oductlon to Collector Drew.

Collector Drew, on Friday, swore he 
had received instructions to admit 
whatever military goods were imported 
by Allison. Inspector R. B. McDougald 
today verified the testimony of the 
commissioner that the instructions 
only covered the Sifton Battery.

As a result of the evidence, further 
attempts will be made to locate and 
summon Allison.

See Niagara Falls in Winter—lee 
Bridge Now in Full Formation.

$2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and return; 
$2.70 Buffalo and return from Toronto, 
Saturday, March 4.

The Toronto Bowling Club is run
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, Saturday, March 4, leaving 
Toronto 8.10 a.m., via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Do not miss this opportunity 
oi visiting Niagara in winter. It has 
been well said that those who have 
viewed Niagara only in summer have 
but half seen It.

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont., 
$2.25, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are 
valid returning on all regular trains 
ui> to and Including Monday. Marche.

Secure tickets at cdty office, north
west comer King and Yonge steels, or 
Union Station ticket office.

Col. HINSURANCE COLLECTOR
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL son

was

Harry A. Wilson Accused by 
General Accident Company. DIP!

Harry A. Wilson, formerly, employed 
as clerk and collector by the General 
Accident Insurance Co. of Canada,, ap
peared in the police court yesterday 
on a charge of stealing sums of money 
aggregating $440 from that firm. A 
second count charges him with forg
ing a cheque for $49. Under oath, an 
official of the company said that Wil
son admitted taking $18. Counsel for 
Wilson agreed to the other cases be
ing sent on to a jury without preli
minary investigation. Bail was fixed

$2b

Text
Mi

Judge Winchester, in the surrogate 
court yesterday, ruled that Mrs. Mary 
J McKay, who died Jan. 16 last, had 
died intestate, and ordered that her 
two sons, John and Thomas, be grant
ed administration of the estate. Mrs, 
Frances McKay, widow of the deceas
ed son, Robert, filed a caveat, alleging 
that there was a will in existence, and 
asking that it be admitted to probate. 
The estate, which comprises $21,103, 
will now pass and be divided among 
the following: John, Thomas. William 
and Mary, each getting one-fifth of 
the estate, and the residue will go to 
Mrs. Frances McKay and her six chil
dren.
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McMASTER STUDENT
DIED IN THE SERVICEat 00. per-

Corp. W. S. Rice, Fourth Year 
Man, Succumbed in Montreal

,

WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN
OF THE EIGHTY-FIRST

was

CHINAMAN GOT ONE
CENT RAKE-OFF IN TEN

:Word has been received at Mo- 
Master University of the death in 
Montreal of Corporal W. 8. Rice of 
the 5th Universities Company, death 
being due to pleuro-pneumonla. Mr. 
Rice was a fourth year undergraduate 
at McMaster, who enlisted last fall. A * 
military, funeral was held in Montreal f 
yesterday, and the body is being . 
brought to Toronto for interment from 
the home of the deceased’s parents, 
1645 Bloor street west.

Recruiting Offices Were Opened 
Yesterday and Six Volun

teers Were Obtained.
leg so:
to the 
of Stat 
have i 
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tor the

Fan Tan Game on Elizabeth 
Street Was Raided.

Six recruits were obtained yester
day in the first onslaught of the Slst 
■Battalion’s whirlwind campaign to se
cure 100 recruits to fill its depleted 
ranks within a week. Recruiting offices 
were opened at 52 West Adelaide 
street, in charge of Major Sampson 
and Lieut. Jack McCamus, and 25 men 
of the battalion W'ere turned loose on 
the downtown streets to gather in re
cruits.

At noon hour the 81st brass band 
gave concerts at several of the princi
pal street corners, with excellent suc
cess. As the battalion wfli probably 
move within six weeks, It Is expected 
that there will be no difficulty in se
curing the number of recruits de
sired.

SCATHINGLY CENSORED Soo Sing, a Chinaman, appeared be
fore Magistrate Ellis in the police court 
yesterday, charged with keeping a 
Itommon gaming house at 12% Eliza- 

street. Plainclothesman Ward 
stated that the game played at the 
house was fan tan, and that Soo Sing 
received one cent for every ten. There 
Mas also evidence of opium smoking 
in the house. The case will be resum
ed on Thursday.

Berlin's Version.
BERLIN, March 6, by wireless to 

Say ville—The German admiralty an
nounced today that during last night’s 
air raid over England the naval depot 
at Hull was bombarded, the explo
sions being observed to be effective.

All the airships returned, despite 
violent shelling.

NEW TRADE COMMISSIONERS.

OTTAWA, March 6—Two new Can
adian trade commissioners have left 
for Russia to aid In the development 
of trade between the two countries, 
one, Mr. C- F. Just, to be located at 
Petrograd, and Mr. J. D. Wilgress will 
be stationed at Omsk, Siberia.
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The actual rate
■'Prominent Conservative of Vic

toria Showed “Unscrupulous 
Cupidity,” Says Investigator.

SIR HIBBERT IS OUTsame ■
OF POLITICS, HE SAYSF

VANCOUVER, March 6.V 8tr| 
Charles Hibbert Tupper stated 'toda_ 
he had no ambition to lead the new$.8 
Independent Conservative party lnS|»') 
British Columbia, and would not con-^HBa 
eider it. When he retired from, poll- 
tics some years ago he intended to do * W 
so for good. If he ever changes that 7* 
decision it will be to re-enter the Fed- Î* 
oral arena, he said.

new i 
bluff!

OTTAWA, March 6.—H. R. Hill of 
Ottawa, the commissioner who inves
tigated the supply of coal to govern
ment dredges at Victoria, B. C., was 
examined on his report before the pub
lic accounts committee today. It was 
brought out that Joshua Kingham, 
head of the Victoria Liberal Associa
tion, was the lowest tenderer and got 
the contract at $5.25 per ton. J. L. 
Nelson, superintendent of dredging for 
British Columbia, instead of buying 
the coal from Kingham, got It from the 
firm of Kirk & Company at $7 per ton, 
W. H. Price, secretary of the Victoria 
Conservative. Association, getting a 
rake-off of 50 cents per ton, 2500 tons 
being bought.

The commissioner says that while 
some allowance may be made for Nel
son’s part in the affair, no allowance 
can be made for Price’s "unscrupulous 
cupidity and lack of honor.” He found 
Nelson primarily to blame, but that 
he did not profit in any way, and that 
Price was “the greater sinner of the 
two.” j.

POSED AS PHYSICIAN. Col.
strend 
both t 
in* i 
must 
lf abJ 
ed, all 
no d

Joseph Foley faced a charge of in
decent assault on a woman in the po
lice court yesterday. He is said to 
have represented himself as a physi
cian to the woman. The medical coun
cil laid the complaint against him.

pay.

COCAINE SELLER
IN POLICE COURT.

Accused of having heroin and co
caine in his possession for other than 
medicinal purposes, Norman Henry 
came up in the police court yesterday 
and was remanded till Monday. His 
counsel entered a plea of not guilty.
TRIED TO S"l AB JAIL

GUARD WITH PAPER KNIFE.

Pronounced sane at the Reception 
Hospital, Arthur Thomas, an army 
pensioner, came up in the police court 
> esterday to answer why he had tried 
to stab the jail official with a paper 
knife. Magistrate Ellis sent him to the 
jail farm for four months.
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•••-’iiSsS"O'Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation." Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stbut that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious.”
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theDESERTER SENTENCED. day'
mCharged with having deserted from 

the 81st Battalion, John Michael French, 
was sentenced to six months in jail 
by Col. Denison in the police court 
yesterday.
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iiiiii“CARMEN SYLVA” LEFT
HER ESTATE TO POOR

The Serbian Delegation
Two more interesting delegates than 

those who have the cause of Serbian 
relief in charge it would be 
to find.

Roumania’s Queen Mother Re
tained Consciousness Almost 

to the End.
difficult

Mrs. Pankhurst is widely 
known to all English-speaking people, 
and in the cause of charity she finds 
a channel which is more satisfactory 
to her, in spite of the opinions some 
ma.7 hold of her, than that in which 
(she has achieved her 
Pankhurst I»

eyi

M
won
Wou4;;LONDON, March 6, 2.35 a.m.—A de

spatch to The Times from Bucharest 
aays the late Queen Mother Elizabeth 
(Carmen Sylva) left all her property to 
charitable Institutions.

The queen mother, says the correspon
dent, maintained consciousness almost to 
the last, and one of her last acts was to 
dictate a reply to a telegram of enquiry 
from the German Emperor at Verdun.
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a* Excellency Cheodo Mtyatovich is
Seas widely known, hut he 
achieved a fine reputation 
sador to Great Britain from his na
tive Serbia. This was in the reign of 
Queen Victoria, Later he represented

LIQUOR SELLERS FINED. tfmbeers are best in Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 

50 years.

mai
$also has Antonio Cocornllo was fined $300 and 

costs or three months in jail when lie 
appeared in the police court yesterday 
to answer a charge of selling liquor to 
soldiers without a license.

William Wighan was fined a similar 
sum for a like offence,
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

5 By Johh Kendrick Bangs. 

MR. CHEER.

(Copyrighted 1916.) 
Cheer is a nice old chap 
Who gives, and gives, and 

gives;
And doesn't care a rap 
Just Where or how he lives— 
In hut or palace high.
On byways bright or grim, 
’Neath blue or clouded eky,
It's all the same to him.
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AmusementsSOME STORM-WASN’T ITlWool Filled
Comforters

SofDEREDWBEDSPREADS

llngle and,„f'r soiled but otherwise 
S*btJy. goods,’ the embroideredJJy »re penre » . handsome. These

^actly Half-Price.

;

THE WEATHER MAT.
WED.

;ALEXANDRAGENS Blustering, driving snow, and—Br-r-r—that 

You should have seen inside the

■Biggest Storm of the season, 
wind. BUT— Marbury-Comstock Co. offer the 

Zip, Fox-Trolty Musical Comedy success,

‘‘NOBODY HOME”
r$

î t■
i/J EOBSERVATORY, Toronto, March 6.—(8 

p.m.)—The pronounced disturbance which 
was over the Western States last night 
now covers Michigan, attended by heavy 
gales over the great lakes, accompanied 
by snow and sleet; It has also caused 
heavy snowfalls in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 36 below-8 -below: Victoria. SL
ID: Vancouver. 34-42; Kamloops, 30-4..; 
Calgary, 4-30; Edmonton, zcro-16; Battle- 
ford, 2 below-18 ; Medicine Hat, 6 below- 
36; Moose Jaw. 10-18; Winnipeg, 14--4; 
Parrv Sound, 4 below-22; London, 7-27; 
Toronto,- 11-26; Kingston, 6 below-22; Ot
tawa, 12 below-ia; Montreal, 8-16; Que
bec, 2 below-14; St. John. 12-22; Halifax, 
10-28.

DEE CARLS* RITE *His Honor the Lleut.-Governor and Miss 
Hetidrie. with Col. Fraser. A.D.C., In at
tendance, were present last evening at 
the recital of folk songs and legends of 
the Hebrides by Mrs. Kennedy-Fraser lit 
the Margaret Eaton Hall. Ce.pt. Mackin
tosh A D.C. to H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught, came from Ottawa to -be present 
at the recital and is a guest at Govern
ment House.

With I-awrcme-GroSsmltli.
JUST LAUGHS — .JOLLY TUNES— 

PRETTY GIRLS. ,
Prices—Eves.. 50c to *1.50. Mats.. Wed. 

and Sat., Best seats $1.00.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY. 
Joseph Brooks presents

THIS EXTRAORDINARY STAR 
COMBINATION.

Phyllis Nellson-Terry. Marie Tempest, 
Jeanne Eagels, Cynthia Brooke. Bruce 
McRae, Charles Cherry, Graham Browne, 
Montagu Love, In

“THE GREAT PURSUIT”
By C. H add on Chambers.

Prices—Eves., 50<*. to $2.00.
50c to $ 1^50.

I

at the Big Mardi Gras Carnival. Just bubbling over with 
NI IRTH—M ELODY—MYSTERY—H APPI NESS.

of the big crowd last night or Saturday evening, be sure

I i1.Com..
1:ts Crown’s 

Brothers
If you weren't one 
you enjoy it tonight.T Doe» Your Coal Bin Need 

Our Services? ONE DOLLAR ; ♦111bt. i
designs for THE LAST NIGHT—TONIGHT—MARCH 7th.

Phone Main 7060. hitiro
The presentation of colors by his wor

ship the mayor to the 75th Battalion, at 
the parliament buildings, which waste 
have

Make reservations now.
Heservations cannot be held after 6.30 p.m.iOFITED CONGER ! Btaken place today. Is postponed until 

further notice on account of the inclem
ency of the weather. iiMatinees,leared Six 

in Deal
QLASS towels I'EJECTS SET—Probabllltle 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 
westerly to northerly winds; some light 
snowfalls and flurries, but partly fair and 
cold. .

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower Bt. 
Lawrence—Strong winds and gales, most
ly east and northeast, with snow.

Gulf and North Shore—Wind», shifting 
to east and northeast and increasing, with

, _ (-"rash with red border ;drying towel.' Specially priced at The Hon. Frank Cochrane, Mrs. Coch- 
Cochrane and Mr. Ogden 

have left for the south
rane, Mias Edith < 
Cochrane, C.E.K., 

hort visits
ISf doze i1.. LEHIGHBEDR00MJ^— Huckaback

Heavy Pure ,6. wlll wear well ; a’ E^ti°for3 ordinary use. our 

for >3.50.

on a s
Mrs Albert Gooderham left last night 

en route to Ottawa, and will be back In 
town at the end of the week.II•heon brothers ■ 

l'. as alleged 
rought out at ■ 
re Mr. Justice 
H assizes, that 
debted to the - 
. 1913.
for the crown, 
ic trial thru a 
that on the 
■s owed the 

Yeeter-

MATINEC EVERY DAY

URLES0UE
MAIDS OF 
AMERICA

!g $6.00 value

’S-T£”CBrfn?Ei.T°"îs
in every el^nn sale during this

rcductiSSs on regular

SHEETS

As the result of the concert given by 
the S->eranza Musical Club $500 was raised 
end ivlll be devoted to furnishings and 
comforts for the Soldiers' Convalescent 
.Home.

Capt Herbert Scand'rett, Kingston, 
spent the week-end in Montreal.

I Violent Ebullitions of Ger-
turned to Hamilton. - I Anguish Predicted

by Lord Northcliffe.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, east 
and south, with anow, turning in some lo
calities to rain. . ..

Superior—Strong northeast and north 
winds; some light snowfalls, but partly 
fair and colder. _ ,,

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Generally 
fair and colder. ... rJ

Alberta—Fair and moderately cold.

NEXT HALF YEAH!

r<
Iprices. ___

- —
"oearlng at *2.00 pair.

Impure" AND GENTS' LINEN 
handkerchiefs

Gents' .........
WHJTE TURKISH BATH

UnTon sale'at ^ each^

QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES' CHAPTER
monthly meeting, Wednesday, March 
8th, at 3, Room 303, Excelsior Life 
Building. Toronto St. Lleut.-Col. Gold
smith will address the meeting.

SAMARITAN CLUB'S monthly meeting 
this morning, 10.30, Gage Institute. 223 
College. Dr. Kjtlborn, returned medical 
missionary from China, will speak on 
"Suffering China.” E. Blackwell, corre
sponding secretary. . . ,

THE OLD-TIME DANCING BALL that 
was to have been held by the Country 
Club at 412 Queen east, Monday, has 
been postponed to tonight, Tuesday, 
March 7.

AL. K. HALL and 
DON BARCLAY 

Next Week—DAVE MARION
THE BAROMETER.487.
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12Bar.Ther. ORDER BY TELEPHONE 
MAIN 6100.

Conger-lehigh Coal Co., Limited

Zeta Lodge, No.1410, held its annual 
ladies' night at the Masons' Hall, College 
street on Friday night, which was a great 
success A good showing of overseas
™^T!"therc^ingh^,tng the gu^u | FIGHTS AGAINST TIME
wei«- Mr. and Mrs. Bryce, Capt. and1 *
Mrs Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. H. Barker,
Caot and Mrs. Codd, Mr. R. J. Draper,Mr and Mr™ W. McKendry. Mr. and Miss 

I Webb Mr. Hockesty, Mr. Chelm and his ' 'later Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Williams.
Caot RS. Van Vlack. Miss Davies. Mr.

P Mehertius, Mr. and Mrs. Baya-
and Mrs. F. Matthews, Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pease, Mr.
Mr. J. P. Richards,

Mr. and Mrs.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon,
2 p.m
4 p.m.................... 23
8nm ....... 25 29.04

Mean of day, 18: difference from aver
age. 7 below ; highest, 26; lowest, 11. 
snow, 3.5 inches.

29.6421
25 —GRAND OPERA HOUSE30 E.29.4623

Et’bs, 25c to *1.50. Mats., 25c to *L00.44 E.
JOHN E. KELLERD

HAMLET
many . *1.50 dozen. 

*3.00 dozen. Mon., Tues., Wed. Ev'gs, 
Wednesday Mat.,in Central 

Empires Tell of Plight of 
Foe.

Correspondents EveningSaturdashowed. MACBETHSTEAMER ARRIVALS. ay n 
Only.

Thnrs., Fri. Ev’gs and Sat. Mat.
ÆT:...........Ne/j-rk

SSSSS^r/dS S*
Philadelphia........ Liverpool ....New iorK

MERCHANT OF VENICE yand Mrs. 
yan, Mr.
Mrs. Law,
George Stephenson, 
itfr and Mrs. A. Gouts,Pendrlth, Mr. and Mns. É. Bartoer, Mr. S. 
M Brook Mr. and Mrs. Ackerman, Mr. 
and Mrs J Barter, Mr. and Mrs. Mash- 
inter Capt T-relford, Mr. and Mrs. Vivian, 
Mr and Mrs W. Boyce. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Bowles, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Richards.

HUMA»

BÏ PATRONAGE SYSTEM
--------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW--------
Ev’gs, 25c to *1.00; Mats., Wed. and Sat., 

25c and 50c.
The Supreme Success of Successes,

FEATHER pillows
^rMnwityh|^3 “6
Extra special value, *2-00 t^r.

PROMPTLY FILLED
b PARIS, March 6, 6 20 p.m.—Lord

The LondonSTREET CAR DELAYS WITHIN THE LAWled to get evl- 
on until Mr. 
arked that he 

the defence

Northcliffe, owner of 
Timen and other newspapers, who has 
been Inspecting the field of battle at 
Verdun, has given some Of his im
pressions to The Temps.

•T have been to the front six times,” 
said Lord Northcliffe, “and that which 
has almost Invariably struck mfe Is 
the splendid health,the excellent equip
ment and absolute confidence of the 
French soldier. I have also been im
pressed by the immense number of 
men in reserve—they cover miles and 
miles of ground—and by the quantity, 
so to speak, without limit of muni
tions deposited everywhere.

“Our correspondents in Germany
London

With Helen Mar Stewart as "Mary 
Turner” and a Notable Cast.

Monday. March 6th, 1916.
northbound, 

at 8.38 
load of

LeTTER ORDERS
Church cars, 

delayed 8 minutes 
at McGill byJOHN CATTI fc SON

«*» «SSr-ro”' EA8T
Hon. I. B. Lucas Tells Samuel 

Carter He Failed to Out
line Better Policy.
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Messrs Robt. L. Patterson and F. A. 
Ritchie sailed from New York on the 
4th on the steamship Maraval of the 
Trinidad Line, for a trip to the West 
Indies and British and Dutch Guiana 
They expect to be away seven or eight 
weeks.__________ ___________________

a.m.
coal stuck on track.

Bloor cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes 

east

Str0nLdP=CConB=.fhSidP=r°oftili0n

House.

at 10.58 
of Lansdowne

ed
i

avenue, by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 12.47 p.m. at G. 
T.R. crossing by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 18 
minutes at 2.01 p.m. north 
of Bloor by load, of coal 
stuck on track.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 2.05 p.m. at Clln- 

and Dupont by load of

WEEK MONDAY, 'MARCH 6th. 
BLOSSOM SEELEY.

EDDIE CARR » CO. 
“BALLET DIVERTISSEMENT."

Opposition Leader Suggested 11 "The Little Stranger” ; Whitfield and
„ . , , I Ireland; Everest's Circus: Caitee Broth-Consideration of Reform I ers; Ollle Young and April; The Klncto-

This Session. I,grepb’

HATS HARD TO IMPROVE UPONLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S

NEW YORK ^HAT

delayed 5
made virtuous by legislation. Prohi
bition, so far as it obtained in the 
United States and Canada alike, had 
been characterized as a farce by so 
acute an observer as the late Joseph 
Chamberlain. Mr. Weichel in this con
nection quoted from the writings of 
many prominent men who had oppos
ed prohibition, including William E. 
Gladstone and Cardinal. Gibbons.

Criticizes Mora' Reformers.
The North Waterloo member pro

tested against the invasion of personal 
freedom which he said was involved 
in any attempt to get nation-wide pro- 

Some people might have 
abused liquor, but that was no reason, 
he said, why others should not be al
io wed to use it in moderation. Other
wise, we ought to legislate against 
playing cards and using totbacco. The 
moral reformers, he said, were strik
ing down the very individual liberty 
we are fighting for in this war. They 
were anxious to interfere with the 
people at every point, even to stop 
little children from sliding on the ice 
on Sunday in Toronto. To stir up the 
prohibition question at this time was 
to divide the country into two hostile 
camps and to treat the boys at the 
front unjustly and unfairly.

“Pretence of virtue,"
Weichel in conclusion, “is the most 
offensive of all vices and the one most 
prevalent in this country."

They Still Smcrxe.
Messrs. Thomson (Qu’Appelle) and 

Thornton (Durham) supported the re
solution. Mr. Thomson saul that fed
eral legislation had been asked by 
thirty thousand grain buyers of the 
west. Mr. Thornton, in Pl^dingfor 
nation-wide prohibition, «u4that: la^s 
regulating the liquor traffic had large
ly failed of effect. There seemed to be 
o. disposition to disobey reeulat'ons: 
Only a few weeks ago the parliament 
buildings had been destroyed and it 
was now generally believed that the 
fire had started by a cigar or a ogaret. 
Therefore in the present building all 
smoking had been forbidden, yet mem
bers of the house defied the regulation 
and smoked as much as ever. He wao
fl^ÆheSdin |rLS°heUhqoUped 

there never would be.
Gauthier’s Tirade.

Mr. Gauthier (St. Hyacinthe) said it 
might not be generally known that 
England had tried prohibition at one 
time, and after two years’ experiment 
the house of commons had repealed 
the law by a unanimous vote. Turkey 
and Spain were the most temperate 
nations in the world, and. perhaps the 
least progressive. He said that some of 
the local option victories in the Prov
ince of Quebec were due to the direct 
interference by the church authorities 

the voting was

(Continued From Page 1.)
cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 

rices reasonable. 
WORKS,
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Sir George had presented such a reso
lution to the house in 1884, but it was 
felt at that time that public opinion 
would not support nation-wide prohi
bition. Now, however, we had On
tarian about to vote on prohibition, 
Manitoba would vote next week, Al
berta had gone dry. In Saskatchewan 
there were only twenty places where 
liquor was sold and they were all gov
ernment dispensaries. Prince Edward 
Island had total prohibition, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick were al
most entirely dry, the Government of 
British Columbia had declared in 
favor of prohibition and the Province 
of Quebec was working steadily to
that end. , .

Mr. Stevens had no hesitation m 
saying that a large majority of the 
people in the Dominion and in every 
province of the Dominion favored pro
hibition during the war. He did not 
regard prohibition as invading pér

it the state had the

5165.
Ml Yens» 8t.

delayed 34
who find means to send to 
each week particularly precise and 
exact reports, inform us that Germany 
is now obliged to fight against time 
and duration. The Initiative of the 
battle of Verdun, engaged during the 
bad season, proves that the Germans, 
who have no idea of the nnt>j"eakable 
tenacity of the French soldier, think 
they will be able to end the war by 
the capture of some unclassed fortifi
cations at Verdun. Moreover, Douan- 
mont has not, after all, great import
ance. In brief, according to impres
sions gathered on the spot, it is only 
a simple incident In the great battle.

Awaits German Explosion.
"In view of the fact that the Ger

man stomach is beginning to cry 
famine--as a result of the implacable 
blockade of the allies, I am awaiting 
violent explosions of German anguish 
on land* and also on sea during the 
next, six months. I am convinced that 
the German fleet will before long make 
a big effort. The British marine knows 
it and awits the great day with im
patience and anxiety. „ .. .

"Not having been invaded, England 
has been long in awakening to the 
reality of the war, but an old orientel 
proverb says: ‘Beware of the men 
Who is slow to wrath.' The great ma
jority of the British people today, es
pecially the women—the people of 
England, Scotland, Ireland, Canada, 
Australia. New Zealand and South Af
rica__finally realize fully that to pre -
serve their own liberty and that of the 
world, the teeth and claws of the 1 rus- 
uj.,n tiaer must be torn out.“John Bull and his allies are masters 
of the sea and will not permit a single
ïkksæ

to the final issue of

«gin:The legislature spent the whole of yes- I 
terday afternoon discussing the resold- 1 
tion of Samuel Carter, Guelph, declaring 
that the party patronage system was not 
in the best interests of the public, and 
suggesting appointment of public ser- I 
vants by merit by a commission. The 
motion was finally lost on division.

From the Liberal benches came the 
argument that the system was conducive 
to graft, in which respect one member, 
quoted Sir George Foster, who said that 
in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
cases of grafting could be traced to the 
party patronage system. Government 
members, led In the debate by Hon. I. B.
Lucas, said It was an old question, dat
ing as far back as the early seventies. ■ mmm 
when the Liberal government in power | M 
put a similar law on the statute books, 1 I a 
found it unworkable, and reverted to the I I -r 
party system. I ,L

“I shall not attach myself definitely to IIO — , _
any party in this house until It adopts ■ Or FVG' I0'I5'25 r I
the abolition of the patronage system as 
its policy,” the member from Guelph de- • 
dared, in opening the debate. "While 
we may talk about our liberties, and the 
liberties of our people, there can be no 
real liberty of the people until the party 
patronage system Is abolished."

Majority Had No Say.
The speaker declared that under the 11 geats Can Be Reserved In Advance.

system about one hundred men in each | -----------———
riding, and usually associated with the 
liquor traffic, controlled the political des
tiny of the locality, while tne lest of the 
people had no say whatever. Once, he 
said, the people of the province voiced 
their disapproval of the spoils system, 
and that was when the present govern
ment was- elected to ottice. And tae . vlrglnla Pearson and Joseph Kllgour;
wasyinnthXe same rut ^th^^ufmie^The deo motfon picture* o, last Wednesday's 
n^rtv system ha? brought nothing but Parade; a comedy and Pathe new,, 
destruction? and has thought an odor Mate., Be and 16c. Eves 5c, 10c and loo. 
from Canada. We are only a stench in All Next Week-"The Battle Cry of Peace." 
the nostrils of civilized governments with I 
our patronage system, anj^-with th.

cirntters^deefared^that ,ast session

government'men which eWn?™1'And MAP Y PICKF0RDhe had seen the government turn led in 1117111 A 1 IVIYa uIX1/
the face with shame, and rightly so. I Jn a ten<jer and pathetic characterization,«'"•KSuVS sil“ THE FOUNDLING ”

distribution of offices under

Hippoton
coal stuck on track. 

Avenue road
ii:'

and Dupont 
delayed 10 minutes at.

Avenue road
i

MFcars
4.00 p.m. on 
from St. Clair to Dupont by 
parade.

Harbord cars, 
delayed ,-Y .
p.m. at Markham street by 
load of coal stuck on tracks.

College and Carlton 
westbound, delayed 10 min
utes at 7.40 p.m. at College 
and Havelock by auto stuck 
on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, 
due to various causes.

in Winter—lee 
I Formation.
hnt., and return; 
h from Toronto.

southbound, 
at 2.46

hibition.Çol. House Tells President Wit- 
Kaiser Means Business 

With Boats.
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“Three Winsome Harmoniste" ; O'Don
nell and Blair; Irene Myers; Bert Mur
phy; New Feature Films. ed
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Text of Alleged British Orders to 
Merchant Ships Received 

by Officials.

*

ara Falls, Ont., 
0. Tickets are 
regular trains 

onday, March 6. 
y office, north- 
forage sleets, or 
lice.

BIRTHS.
iAt Mimico, March 5, 1916, to Mr. 
rs. Robert Duck, Victor avenue.

sonal liberty. .
right to prohibit the use of white phos
phorus in the manufacture of matches, 
it certainly had the right to prohibit 
the manufacture and sale of intoxicat
ing liquors. .

Railwaymen in Favor.
Organized labor, Mr. Stevens said, 

had been represented as opposed to 
prohibition. He read from a number of 
letters and resolutions to show that 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers, the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
î iremen, the Railway Conductors and 
the Railway Trainmen had all declar
ed in favor of nation-wide prohibition.

. Without discussing the moral feature 
of the case, Mr. Stevens pleaded f or 
prohibition during the war 
nomic necessity. He agreed with David 
Lloyd George in saying that the Bri
tish Empire had three great enemies, 
to wit, Germany, Austria and Drink, 
and that Drink was the deadliest of 
them all. His Majesty the King had 
get the example which all British sub
jects should follow. (Applause.)

It was not unfair to the boys at the 
front to establish prohibition while 
they were out of the country. There 
would be another vote when they re
turned, and it would be for them to 
confirm what had been done in their 
absence, or, if they saw fit, to repeal 
prohibition.

“But it will never be repealed, Mr.
significantly. He

i 5 t DUCK 
and 
a son.

THIS WEEK—Eddie Clark and Two lj 
Routes; Charlie Case; Hutchinson and 
Saddller: Lawrence and Edwards; Reed 

Frankie Fay; The Lelanils ;

said Mr.WASHINGTON, March 6.—With the 
appendices to Germany's declaration
of the new submarine campaign against I P,EAT,H,S'=„„dav March
armed merchantships of her enemies DUTTON—In this city, Sunday. . la 
before them, the administration is pre- 5 ygie. Thomas Dutton, aged 88 y •
paring to determine the next move of Funeral from chapel of Hopkins «
the United States in the negotiations Burgess 529 Yonge street, Tuesday,
with the central European powers. Ac- at 3 p.n,.. to the Necropolis,
cording to present plans diplomatic ‘ kpatriCK—On Saturday, March 4, 
negotiations on the subject are to fol- KtRKRAi « reaidence, 334 Shaw
tow a settlement of the controversy in | 19W. at Danicl Kirkpatrick,

age 69 years, beloved husband of Eliza- 
Kirkpatrick.

ed Bros. ; 
Photo-Plays. ed
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ceived at Mc- 

the death In 
W. S. Rice of 

himpany, death 
meumonla. Mr. 
i undergraduate *' 
sted last fall. A JJ 
leld in Montreal 
body is being 
interment front 

Based’s parents,

congress.
Because of the necessity of translat

ing some of the documents appended 
to the German declaration, Secretary 
of State Lansing and President Wilson 
have not yet had an opportunity to 
consider them in their entirety. All 
the documents probably wil be ready 
for their perusal tomorrow.

Colonel House’s Message.
Col. E. M. House, who returned from 

Europe yesterday after visiting offi
cials in London, Paris and Berlin, for 
President Wilson, is understood to 
have told the president and Secretary 
Lansing today that the German Gov
ernment believxxl itself justified in its 
new submarine policy and was not 
bluffing.

Colonel House is believed to have 
strengthened the view already held by 
both the president and Secretary Lans
ing that the submarine negotiations i flowers.
must be handled with the greatest care ThoMSON_On Saturday, March 4, 1916,
if a break with Germany is to be avoid- ,hc residence of her daughter, Mrs.
ed, altho he reported that Germany had .... Green Scarboro, Rebeçca 
no desire for war with the United | yhester- rcuct of late David R. Thom

son, age 90 years.
Funeral Tuesday. 2.30 p.m.. from

above address. Interment at SL An
drew's Cemetery.

beth Thompson
Funeral from above address on Tues- 

Interment Prospect as an eco-
day at 2 p.ni.

MORRISON-At her late
if on March 6, Mary 

dearly beloved wife of

12

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISONWright avenue 

Bourne (Polly),
William Morrison.

Funeral service 
at 8 o'clock, funeral leaving ihurs 
day morning by train to Shelburne 
Interment at Shelburne, Thursday, at 

Please omit flowers.
the residence, 50 Elm 

Monday, March 6, 
Bradshaw

has
know Germany 
slightest doubt as 
the war.”_________

SPERANZA MUSICAL CLUB.

As a result of the concert given by 
the Sneranza Musical Club, the sum 
of $500 was raised, which will be di
verted to furnishing and comforts for 

Soldiers’ Convalescent Home.

Wednesday eveningm
UT

parties in 
was the
the PatronagedSystem.on

In reply to the Liberal members ad
dress Hon. 1. B. Lucas that on
paper the motion looked well. Ihe 
mnmhpr has eone far afield in his 
ment He has discussed the three-fifths 
clause Guelph social conditions, the 
Fnliis cage and some political economy, but he Cs farted to outiine any definite 
policy with which he would replace the 
patronage system. If he knows of a 
better one 1 am sure the government. It _ 
convinced, is prepared to adopt It W I 
honorable friend has a laudable ambition 
to be a reformer. He says he will not 
attach himself to any party holding to 
nartv patronage. Most of us thought 
he was already pretty well attached.

The minister asked the house how a 
commission could as well determine the 
merits and demerits of departmental em 
ployes as well as the minister of the 
department with whom he was constant- 
lyjtn touch. "There is no spoils system 
in the Province of Ontario or the Do
minion of Canada such as my honorable 
friend talks about.” Mr. Lucas said. He 
pointed out that there were men in h s 
own department who first received their 1.— under the Ross govern- 

And you could count the dis-

IS, HE SAYS "From Trench t« Trench," French Official 
War Picture; "Minnie, The Tiger," comedy.2.30.

RYCKMAN—At
avenue, Toronto, on

Reverend Edward

121.rch 6. 
cr stated today I?* 
o lead the new « 
live party in 
would not con- 
tired from poll - i 
* Intended to do 
er changes that ( 
;-entcr the Fed- *"

Sir

Ethe
Ryckman, M.A., D.D.. in his 86th year.

reQucstcd not to sendii argu-
___  __ Mat. Every Day
TANGO QUEENSWHEN FOOD TAXES 

YOUR STRENGTH
added,Friends arc Stevens

closed with the constructive proposi- 
the federal governmentV tion that

nationalize all the distilleries of the 
country for the manufacture of de
natured glcohol.

People United, Says Marcil.
Hon. Charles Marcil, in seconding 

the resolution, said he was acting w ith 
the unanimous consent of his 
stituents. He had never been a pro- a 
hibitionist, but he felt that parlia- 

today which

Next Week—Broadway Belles. ed
(

with elections, that 
open, and that the people were not al
lowed to express freely their own 
opinions. The world, he said, was m 
„ “tornado of folly." Catholic Aus
tria, Protestant Germany and Moham
medan Turkey were fighting to de
stroy individual liberty, and while the 

defending liberty, parlia- 
seeking

You Need the Tonic Treatment 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
When the food you take falls to 

nourish, when it causes you pain and 
often a feeling of extreme nausea, the 
cause is indigestion. Your stomach is 

feeble to do its work and you will 
to suffer until you strengthen 

vour digestive powers. Your diges
tion has failed because your stomach 
is not receiving the pure, red blood ot 
health to give It strength for its work.

The tonic treatment of Indigestion 
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pa.e 
People succeeds, by building up and 
enriching the bldod supply, so that the 
feeble digestive organs are strength
ened appetite is restored, and tone 
elveA the whole system. Thousands 
have proved this by personal experi
ence as is shown by the following 
typical instance. Mrs- James Boyle, 
Dartmouth, N.S., says: “For years

sufferer from indigestion. l 
take food without feeling 

and in

BANDSMENt

How to Save 
Your Eyes

con- __ aJl Instrumenta wanted for Burton's 
Famous Bantam Battalion (»lze not limited 
for Bandsmen). Apply Bandmaster Robert 
H. Chappell, 16 Ad el ai dé St. We«t. Phone 

Evenings, College 2201.

12
8 h

iüjl ment had a mandate 
could not be disregarded. The vote 

about to cast in favof of the 
resolution he regarded as the

lj 634Main 2400.States He discussed the Issue frankly 
with Herr Von Jagow the German 
foreign minister, and Dr. Von Bern 
mann-Hollweg, the imperial chancellor.

m- allies were
mentarians in Canada were 
arbitrarily to abridge , it. .

Mr Wright (Muskoka) strongly 
supported the Stevens resolution. He 
complained that provincial prohibition 
was ineffective without federal legis
lation.

Try This Free Prescription he was too DIAMOND RING RAFFLEStevens
most Important vote he had ever cast 
in parliament. Quoting from the ut
terances of Sir George Foster and N. 
W. Rowell to prove that the people of 
Canada were united upon the question 
Mr. Marcil said:

“We cannot all go to the war, we 
cannot all make the greatest of all 
sacrifices, but surely if our boys at 
the front are willing to sacrifice -heir 
lives, we who stay at home should not 
be unwilling to sacrifice our booze."

Reviewing the vote taken at the last 
plebiscite, Mr. Marcil said that Que
bec had given a majority against pro
hibition of 94,000. Since then condi
tions had entirely changed. Nowhere 
had local option been so universally 
adopted as in Quebec. He read many 
letters from Roman Catholic bishops 
and clergymen of Quebec endorsing 
the Stevens resolution and favoring 
nation-wide prohibition.

Weichel Not Convinced.
Mr. Weichel (North Waterloo) op

posed the resolution. He said the tem
perance question was as old as the 
hills. It ran back to the time of Noah. 
Noah, he safd, had undoubtedly taken 
too much wine, but there was this ex- 

for him, that for some time pre- 
he had had an over-sufficiency

continue

742The Winning 
Number is 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 109th Regt.

Do your eyes give you trouble? Do 
you already wear eyeglasses or spec
tacles? Thousands of people Wear these 
"windows"- who might easily dispense 
With them. You may be one of these, 
and it Is your duty to save your eyes 
before it is too late. The, eyes are ne
glected more than any other organ of 
the entire body. After jou finish your 
day’s work you sit down and rest your 
muscles, but how about your eyes. Do 
you rest them ? You know you do not.
You read or do something else that keeps , ---------- , , .
your eyes busy ; you work your eyes until 5 Euclid place, at 3 o clock yesieruuy
you go to bed. That is why so many .,ftprnoon by Patrol Sergt. Egan of
have strained eyes and finally other eye afternoon oy station Mrs.
troubles that threaten partial or total ! Claremont street police stati^ , 
blindness. Eyeglasses are merely Caroline
crutches; they never cure. This free j y 15 last night, 
prescription, which has benefited the
eyes of so many, may wont equal 
wonders for you. Use it a short time.
Would you jike your eye troubles to dis
appear as if by magic? Try this prescrip
tion. Go to the nearest wideawake drug 
store and get a bottle, of Bon-Opto tab
lets ;_ fill a two-ounce bottle with warm 
water, drop intone tablet and allow it 
to thoroughly dissolve. With this liquid 
bathe the eyes two to four times dally.
Just note how quickly your eyes clear up 
and how soon the inflammation will 
disappear. Don’t be afraid to use it; it is absolutely harmless. Many who are 
new blind might have saved their eyes 
had they started to care for them in 
tone. This is a simple treatment, but 
marvelously effective in multitudes of 
cases. Now that you have been warned 
fcs’t delay a day, but do what you can 
to save your eyes and yon are likely to 
thank us as long as you live lor pub
lishing this prescription.
Drug Co. of Toronto will fill the above 
prescription by mail, it your druggist

WOMAN ASPHYXIATED
by gas while asleep

Mi!'

appointments
missals since 'the new government came 
into power on the flngêrs of your two 
hands, andpithe/edWeFreraUtor cause.

N W Rowell, who concluded the de
hate pointed to the civil service reforms 
instituted in England which had proven 
beneficial to the efficiency of the ser
vice "The result of the civil service 
refoi-m in Great Britain has been to 

in the public service for 
best minds of the younger 

he declared. "When we have 
thë'opînïon of such a well versed par
liamentarian as Sir George Foster, who 
condemns It, it is certainly^ worthy of 

consideration.

Mrs Caroline Weld-Smith Found 
in Room With Jet 

Turned on.
unconscious in her room at

J H. EVANS NEW HEAD
OF RECRUITING LEAGUE

Was Elected Last Night to Suc
ceed G. F.

Hobart.

ii: ment employes. They would have com
mon sense and could utilize it.

Other speakers on the motion were: 
Mr Davidson, North Brant; W. H. Hoyle. 
North Ontario: A. E. Donovan, Brock- 
vllle • N. Parliament, Prince Edward.Found

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington at., corner Bay eL adWeld-Smith, aged 73, died at 

J thru inhaling illumin
ating gas,'which escaped from an open

r s1 Mar r, 1 Mo'rrison avenue, call
ed'upon Mrs. Weld-Smith ‘nAfter- 

and finding the door of her 100m 
CV1, concluded she had gone to visit 

her husband, who is ill in the Western 
Hospital. She returned about J o clock, 

finding the door still locked, called
__ Mrs. Weld-Smith was

alive when discovered, and the patrol 
sergeant tried to resuscitate her, pend- 
ing the arrival of Dr. A. D._Watson, 
1C Euclid avenue, 
made to save

undertaking parlors. Her death is be-

open a career 
some of the 
generation/'

was a 
should not
terrible distress afterwards, 
consequence I was badly run down. 
Sometimes after eating I would take 
spells of dizziness with a feeling of 
numbness throughout my body, and 
at other times my heart would palpi
tate so violently that I feared I would 
die Naturally I was doctoring con
tinually, but without getting better. 
Then my husband got me a supply of 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, and before 

" i found they were helping me, 
I continued to take them until I 
restored to health- I was nevei 

in bettor health than I am now, and 
it all to Dr. Williams’ Pink

HAMILTON, Tuesday, March 7.— 
The Hamilton Recruiting League held 
a joint meeting of all committees last 
night for the purpose of electing a 
chairman to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of George F. Ho
bart, chairman of the publicity com
mittee. After considerable discus
sion J. H. Evans was appointed chair
man.

GUELPH RESIDENT DEAD.

our consmciauiv... We ought to move GUELPH, Ont., March 6.—The death 
along some lines this session." took place this morning of Robert G.

The opposition leader also pointed to ^_ot
certain reforms in the civil service in- Strachan, one of the oldest and best

y&3 rœS racsœ
we élimina te the patronage system. But wife, three daughters and one ron. 
do not let, this fact deter us.” In the 
purchasing of supplies also Mr. Rowell 
declared the patronage system should 
f ot ho a factor.

Allan Studhotme. Hamilton, said that 
despite the eloquence of the attorney- 
general on the opposite side of the hquso 
everybody knew that the party patron
age system was an evil. The commission 
would not have all the difficulty pointed 
out by tho minister in selecting govern-

1st:
noon,
locked/

He was

and 
in the police.

long
andBISHOP FALLON COMING.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, March 7.— 
The Canadian Club, in following their 
policy of having the must noted speak
ers attend their meetings, have Invited 
Bishop Fallon of London to address 
them next Monday night. Bishop 
Fallon’s subject will be the “Charter 
of Liberty." _ _____

cuse 
vious
of water. (Laughter.) _

Proceeding in more serious vein, Mr. 
Vreichel said there was a vital dis- 
tinction between temperance and pro
hibition. Temperance was founded in 
self-control, while prohibition was the 
negation of self-control. He opposed 
the resolution before the house because 
hs did not believe that men could be

Every effort was
_____ 0 her life, but without
The body was removed to Miles’

ON CHARGE OF- FRAUD.

Arthur Panter. alias E. BoonetoîlO 
Carlton street, chef, was arres^Ves- 
terday afternoon by Detective Guthrl^,

°n a„thofS|l8 36°from Gunns Limited.£7meU£ of'a^wo'rthiess cheque^

was
07&/Ï* T owe

Pills.” , „ ...
These Pills are sold by all medicine 

dealers -er you can get them by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for *2.50 

The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

'ID STOCK litved to have been accidental, and 
there will be no inquest. She haff been 

habit of taking a short sleep 
afternoon, locking the door when

ir the 
every 
going to bed.

The late Mrs. Weld-Smith ha» chil
dren in Buffalo# U.S.A.

1from 
BrockviUe, Ont.
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Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing tbfuture events, the purpose
Of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents e line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa- 
lions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raislngof 
money, may be inserted to this 
column at two centa a word. With 
a minimum of fifty cento for each 
Insertion.

SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhllUpo.&
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Berlin Juniors defeated Collingwood 
Juniors In a nlp-and-tuck game at the 
Arena last night by a score of 3 goals to 
I. and will meet Aura Lee for the Junior 
O.H.A char pionshtp. As usual, the 
Juniors provided a hair-raising battle ; it 
was anybody's game up till the final bell.

Even the small two-goal win does not 
indicate the closeness of the struggle. 
Berlin looked Just as good as Collingwood 
on the play, and vice versa. The one big 
outstanding difference was the phenome- 

• ’S'* work of Childs in goal for Berlin. 
There is no doubt, but that he won the 
game for the white, shirts, 
time the Collingwood forwards closed in 
and shot, but the stout little goaler stop
ped them all. In the closing periods, the 
northerners were even on three succes
sive rebounds from shots following a 
three-man rush. But one after another 
the goaler turned them aside. Burnis- 
ter, for Collingwood, Is a good goaler, 
but he isn't the wonder that the western 
city boy is.

Schnarr, at rover for Berlin, was also 
very effective. He had lots of speed and 
the weight to go thru. Outside of him, 
the rest of the team out on the ice were 
so well-balanced as to give little choice.

Browne, at rover for Collingwood, 
perhaps, the northerners' best man. He 
broke fast and was always dangerous. 
Foulis and Noble, a brother of the River
side man, were hard to get by on the 
defence, only the clearing around their 
end might have been better.

It Just took Berlin thirty seconds to 
get the first one. Bchnarr got the rubber 
at the face-off and/carried to the defence 
to pass to Krug at the side, and he beat 
Burnister from close in. Cook evened up 
in seven minutes after, carrying it down 
the side. The rest of the period was all 
ep-and-down work, with • nothing to 
choose from between the teams.

The second was all Berlin. Shirk got 
one in six minutes from a mix-up at the 
goal mouth, and another two minutes 
inter, when he followed in Erbe’s shot. 
Collingwood had Just as much of the 
play, and perhaps more shots, but Childs 
was the proverbial stone-wall.

Altho the northerners seemed to have 
the bulk of the chances in the closing 
session, a tendency to hog the puck at 
the Berlin defence and Childs’ wonder
ful work in goal killed off every effort. 

i Once Browne carried down the left side 
s.nd Shot, and Childs cleared it to the 
right,, with Herberts waiting right there 
for the shot. The goaler just got over 
in time to clear it. Herberts had still 
another try on the play, but it didn’t get 
by.

On the play Berlin look like a danger
ous team, but hardly capable of downing 
Ahra Lee. Last night they showed lots 
of speed, but not the team play of the 
Toronto juniors. The Lees meet the Ber
liners in the first game Thursday night 
in Berlin. The line-up :

Berlin (3)—Goal, Childs; defence, Mas
ter, Brown; rover, Schnarr;
Shirk: left, Erbe; right, Krug.

Collingwood (1)—Goal, Burnister; de
fence. D. Foulis and Noble;
Browne; centre, G. Foulis; left, Cook; 
right, Herberts.

, Referee—Lou Marsh, Toronto.
• Summary.

—First Period,—
1. Berlin....................Krug    30
2, : Collingwood... .Cook ...................... 00

—Second Period.—
.......... ..Shirk ...................... 00
...............Shirk   00
\—Third Period.—

-£o score.
Penalties ; Berlin—Shirk, Schnarr 4, 

Krbe 2. Collingwood—G. Foulis, Cook, 
Herberts.

Time after

was,

centre.

rover.

.
3.. Berlin 
4J Berlin1

*

-Torontos go to Montreal to play Wan- 
dérers tomorrow, and Wanderers 
right, back to this city Saturday night. 
The way the blue streaks are now going 
they (should win both games and clean 
up the remainder, of the schedule by de
feating Canadiens here the following 
Saturday. The Wanderers should draw 
a big crowd.

come

LONDON OVERSEAS
DOWN WOODSTOCK

WOODSTOCK, Ont.. March 6.—London 
Overseas put Woodstock out of the run
ning of the senior N.H.L. championship 
by defeating them here tonight by 5 to 
2. winning the round 13 to 4. The game 
was fast from start to finish, but the 
visitors had the edge in all departments 
of the game. The checking was too 
close to allow of much combination. The 
hAlf-time score was 2 to 1 in favor of 
London. The London forwards were all 
good, while La Huer got thru with 
.lumber of good rushes. The London de
fence kept the locals shooting from away 
out and Chapman was not called on to 
handle many hard shots.
iagerman played a grand game 'on the 

defence, while the former showed much 
of his old-time speed and shooting aoll- 
ity. For Woodstock, McMillan and 
Woods were in the limelight, while Far- 
-ow and Foster showed up in spots. The 
line-up:

London 5)—Goal, Chapman; right de
fence, Hagerman; left defence. Kelley; 
rover; La Suer: centre. Ritchie; left 
win*. Arthurs: right wing, Edwards.

Woodstock (2)—Goal, Dunlop: light 
defence. Hays; left defence, Douglas ; 
rover, Farlow: centre, Foster; left Wing, 
TcMillan; right wing, Wood.

Referee—Kinder.

a

Kelly and

another midnight show.

The 31st Battalion need 100 men to 
make up wastage and are holding a 
whirlwind recruiting campaign to HU up 
tne vacancies. One of the recruiting 
stunts is a midnight show at the Star 
Theatre on Friday, and some top-notch 
boxing bouts will be staged. Jack Mav, 
camp middleweight and heavyweight 
mtampion ; Smith, camp welterweight 
champion: Bill Petite. 115 lbs.; Dick 

»w V5"lb; champion, and Pete Barry, 
jhg-ip. battalion champion, are a few of 
t.iose who will appear. The show will 
*-fi-rt at 11 p.m.

TO MEET AURA LEE
Phenomenal Work by Childs in 

Goal Made Victory Possible 
Over Collingwood.

FOR THE LOVE OF v 
MIKE LONGBOAT TRY,
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A Few Years Ago
NOWADAYS a Billiard Table la 

hom*Sary t0 complete a well-equipped

SAM MAY * CO.’S HAPPY
HOME BILLIARD TABLE 

is sola cn easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep yow 
boya at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars,

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 

TORONTO. 24(7
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j/1 Men’s Overcoats "'ii

$9.65C
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EN’S CHESTERFIELD, SINGLE- 
BREASTED FLY-FRONT OVER

COATS, 44 inches long; have rnedi- 
length notch lapels,’close fitting velvet 

collar, wide stitched edges, and seams giving 
raised seam effect. It is well made of a 
medium grey cloth with smooth, soft finish, 
and well lined with wide-wale serge. Sizes 
36 to 42. Reg. $12.50. On sale
today........... ......................................................9.65

MEN’S SUITS in several smart patterns 
and colors, such as brown or grey small 
checks, brown with black hairline, grey with 
green hairline, a serviceable plain Oxford, 
etc. Materials are rich cassimeres and 
cheviot-finished tweeds.

M
urn

Single-breasted, 
and well tailored with good linings and trim
mings. Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $13^.50, $i5.uo
and $16.5o. On sale today................ 10.75

—Main Floor, Queen St.
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Score’s Name Bears the
HALL MARK OF Quality

CAPT. TOM FLANAGAN: I thought my troubles were over 
when you stopped running.

ED BARROW’S HOBBY IS BASEBALL 
REVIEW OF LONG AND BIG CAREER

(W. J. MacBeth In New York Sun).
Edward G. Barrow is president of the 

International League. His middle name 
is Grant. The dividing unit of his full 
name honors no less a national character 
of history than Ulysses S., the conquer
ing hero of the blue northern horde in 
the civil war. Eddie's father, who served 
under the standards of Robert E. Lee’s 
conqueror, did not libel his general when 
he named his budding genius. Ed Bar
row’s middle name stands for fight and 
generalship.

Edward Grant Barrow earned a name 
for pugnacity of purpose long before 
he established himself in baseball’s hall 
of fame. His bulldog jaw carried him 
safely thru many a battling enterprise of 
business adventure long before his name 
was worth an agate line in the baseball 
gossip of the sporting pages. But it was 
in baseball that he achieved his great
est distinction. Baseball with, Ed is 
more than a hobby or a means of liveli
hood; it is a religious obsession.

The International League isn’t the 
most prominent baseball organization in 
our country. It doesn’t rank with the 
National or the American. But it does 
rank with every other—did outrank the 
rest, indeed, in playing gjtrcngth before 
the Federal revolutionists put Their en
vious and meddlesome fingers to the 
throat of a well-developed and well-or
ganized enterprise.

International League Suffers.
Barrow’s league isn’t what it was two 

years ago. He and his colleagues bore 
the brunt of the fight. But Barrow 
personally thru all that fight showed 
more ingenuity, resource, diplomacy and 
cunning than any other league presi
dent of organized or outlaw baseball, 
not even excepting our old friends, 
Byron Bancroft Johnson, John K. Tener 
and James A. Gilmore.

All that was capable, courageous and 
diplomatic in Edward G. Barrow had to 
be called into play within the past two 
years to keep the International League 
and organized baseball afloat. For it 
this greatest of the minor leagues had 
gone under while the Federal League 
was in the field the. outlaw cause would 
have secured a strangle hold over the 
vital principles of organized baseball.

In fighting his own battle against the 
outlaws Barrow was aiding the whole 
cause of organized baseball as well. He 
was the King Albert of the quadruple 
entente. His league wasn’t as great a 
wreck as is Belgium when peace was 
finally declared, but it was pretty well 
riddled at that. It was not so badly rid
dled, however, that it cannot soon be 
readjusted to full strength and vigor by 
the indomitable Barrow. And not so 
badly riddled but that Barrow stood 
ready, like his illustrious namesake, to 
pursue tlie war to a more vigorous fin
ish for "his adversaries even after his 
more illustrious fellow generals counseled 
peace at almost any price.

No Surrender for Barrow.
There are some who criticize Barrow 

for the attitude he has assumed toward 
the disgruntled backers of the Baltimore 
Federal League club. Such do not ap
preciate in the least degree the insur
mountable financial obstacles that the 
grim Ed had to overcome almost single- 
handed in his death grapple with Fight
ing Jim Gilmore and his wealthy asso
ciates. Barrow’s keen wits thwarted 
their mercenary purposes. ' Handicapped 
as he was by lack of capital, he made 
the enemy hoist the white flag in two 
of the best International League towns, 
Buffalo and Newark. It is true that 
Barrow had to retreat. He had to puli 
out of Baltimore and he had to run 
from Newark. The Duke of Marlborough 
retreated occasionally, but he never lost 
a battle or, an English gun. Barrow is 
the Marlborough of the recent baseball 
war.

Riddled, as his legion was, at the close 
of the 1915 campaign, Ed Barrow, never

theless. was prepared to fight on thru 
another sparse year if necessary. He 
counseled a fight to the finish with the 
backers of the independent movement. 
He was dead set against the slightest 
compromise with the enemy, either with 
the leaders or the great rank and file of 
players. Because he had the courage of 
his convictions and was ready to stand 
or fall on a principle, Ed Barrow with
drew from organized baseball’s peace 
board at a time when such withdrawal 
threatened the whole peace scheme. Since 
then he has stood religiously by said 
principle. He is the only league presi
dent who refuses to traffic in those con
tract Jumpers who went to the Federal 
League. Players of the defunct circuit 
will find no asylum in the International 
League.

A Capable Executive,
Nor did it require his wonderful work 

thru the two gaunt years of war to
stamp Ed Barrow as a most capable__
ecutive. He had proved a right to such 
claim long before James A. Gilmore but
ted in on th’e baseball stage. Succeeding 
Patrick T. Powers as head of the East
ern League in the winter of 1910-11, he 
immediately had the circuit’s na 
changed to International. Then he set 
about to do things. He personally gain
ed for his organization a higher rating 
than it had ever before enjoyed, elevat
ing the American Association and Pa
cific Coast Leagues from Class A to Class 
AA, with the International League. This 
boon was one for which the association 
had striven unsuccessfully for five years 
at least. At times the association went 
so far as to threaten open revolt. Bar
row’s diplomacy triumphed where threats 
had failed. It was Barrow, too, who re
duced the major league draft on Class 
AA leagues from two players to one.

Barrow’s sense of loyalty to organized 
baseball is best illustrated in a little 
anecdote of George Stallings, his bosom 
friend and admirer.

ex-

me

Do you know," said Stallings at the 
recent National League meeting, ‘‘that 
Ed turned down the Canadian agency for 
one of the most popular American auto
mobile concerns? There was a chance 
for him to make a fortune, perhaps. He 
didn’t know whether tliè International 
League could worry thru the next season. 
But lie wouldn’t quit under fire. That’s 
Barrow.” So much for his brilliant pres
ent and future. Let us turn to the dark 
past.

"I admit two great business mistakes,” 
said Ed in his offices in the Vanderbilt 
Concourse building the other afternoon. 
"Do you know that once I was the busi
ness associate of Harry M. Stevens, and 
again a partner with Jake Wells, the 
theatrical magnate? But I couldn't or 
wouldn’t harken to the rappings of op
portunity. I went my baseball way. My 
former business associates arc lolling in 
wealth, while I just manage to keep two 
or three steps ahead of the rent collector 
and the undertaker. . But I cannot say 
that I regret any of ipy experiences.

"I have been associated with some of 
the greatest of the grand old game’s 
heroes," continued Barrow. "Never was 
much shucks of a player myself. Pitched 
a bit and played some at first base as 
a high school boy. But always my trend 
seemed to be along managerial lines. I 
always was manager from the time I 
can remember. I started directing the 
first kid team with which I played.

Early Start In that. Game.
“I started out for myself in life.” smil

ed Barrow, "as mailing clerk for the Des 
Moines, la.. News, in 1887. I was cir
culation manager inside a year. Fred 
Clarke, late manager of the Pirates, ran 
papers for me. I went to The Leader 
in 1888, remained two years, in which 
time I graduated to the city desk.

"The last two years in Des Moines I 
ran an independent team known as the 
Stars. Fred Clarke, Ducky Holmes, Her
man McFarland, the old Yankee catcher, 
and George Cross, later a star with

If It Is a good thing to "take the Hquor question out of politics,” then 
thing to take It up in pulpits. It Is a bad

COL. HENRY WATTERSON ON PROHIBITION
- Prohibition as a scheme to make men good by Act of Assembly to a pure fanteev 

It does not promote either temperance or virtue. It arouses human passion to frïnrJ 
by invading private rights. It does not reduce drunkards. It multiplies Phar£2« 
and malefactors. It has no Just recognition or belonging in the economy of irovTf-n

Laws to regulate the sale of intoxicants and increase the responsibility of Hmim- 
dealers, with a judicious and rational license system and a reasonable restriction 
are wiser and more effective, and more likely to be observed and enforced whenevÜ 
public sentiment approves them than any prohibitory enactment ‘ vcr
—From The Courier-Journal. f

The best temperance advocate is the licensee conforming to the letter and 
'V the License Laws. Ontario has the most advanced License Laws in the 
the best administrative body.

spirit 
world—

JAMES A. B1EAKLEY
717 Queen St East

Wines and Liquors
Telephone Gerrard 100
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Big Chief lost the first of a double- ■ 
header to Jersey City.

“My record in Toronto attracted the, 
attention of the major league operators.” 
Burrow went on, "and I received a num
ber of flattering offers. You see, I had 
to build up almost an entirely new team 
for the Canadians. Irwin had taken his 
stars. Buck Freeman, Jimmy Casey, Jack 
Dunn A! Wagner, and Cooney Snider to 
Washington with him.

T

mi
If£■ s- Angus, who owned the Detroit 

Club of the American League, finally 
made an offer that I could not resist. 'I * 
managed Detroit in 1903. He sold half 
the club to William H. Yawkey in 1904. 
Toward th^ middle of the season Yawkey 
bought out Angus. I went with the old regime.

1

Back to Baseball From Hotel.
“In 1905 I managed the Indianapolis 

Club of the American Association. But 
Toronto was after me all the while to 
come back. They lured me there In the 
spring of 1906, and for the second time. 
In that city I succeeded Arthur Irwin. I 
started last and finished last, which 
piqued me so that I decided to quit the 
game for good. Not, however, until I 
had signed the entire Toronto team of 
1907, including Manager Joe Kelley, who 
delivered a pennant winner in 1907.”

Then Barrow opened hla hotel in To
ronto, which he conducted until 1910. He 
never could rest easy out of baseball, 
tlio. and finally decided to take another 
flier. He became manager again, and 
soon ousted P. T. Powers and changed 
the name of Eastern League to Interna
tional, and became a president rivaling 
in prominence ex-Govemor Tener and 
Ban Johnson.
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Aervous Debility
Diseases of the biood. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to ».
• dr. J, REEVE,
Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.

Toronto.
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Emmet Heidrick, George Smith, Dick 
Cogan and Bill Armour. The race was 
mp-and-tuck all the way. Finally New
ark took me pennant the very last day 
by winning three games from the Ath
letics—one in the morning and a double- 
header in the afternoon. We all pro
tested the playing of the three games, 
but President Crane awarded the pen
nant to Newark nevertheless. Charles 
boby of Hartford had put up a cup for a 
post-season series between the pennant 
winner and the runner-up under a deed 
of gift similar to that of the Temple 
Cup. My Paterson team was the runner- 
up. But the rest of the league refused 
to accept Newark as champion. Conse
quently Paterson and Hartford met in 
the Soby Cup series,. Paterson winning 
three out of the five games.

On to Toroniv,
“That fall,” continued Barrow, "I suc

ceeded Mr. Crane as president of the At
lantic League, a position I held until the 
league gave up the ghost In 1899 as a 
result of the Snantsh-American war The 
previous winter I had started a theatri- 
cai house in Richmond, Va., with Jake 
wîll8’ ,T"8. the beginning of the 
Wells ch*cuit, that later predominated 
the south. Jake begged me not to sell 
when I told him I intended to pul! 
freight. With the cash from my theatrical 
interests t purchased Arthur Irwin’s 
stock in the Toronto Club of the Inter
national Teague. Irwin went to Wash
ington to manage a major team. 1 man
aged the Toronto Club the next three 
years—1900. 1901 and 1902. Strangely 
enough, I finished third, second and first 
m the order named those years, i won 
the pennant in 1002 from George Stal
lings’ Buffalo team on the very last day. 
AY club took two from Providence* The
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ARENA
SEATS ON SALE TODAY, 

10 A.M.
O. H. A. Senior FinalR

BERLIN
RIVERSIDES

Wednesday Night
m vs.

rxi Prices, 25c, 76c and $1.00. 
Boxes and rail seats, $1.50. 
Subscribers must call for their 

reservations before Wed. noon.A,

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE RElNHAitpr SALVAOJilMEWeXi 

LIMITED. TJEO lfJ.
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TBS SPEAKER STILL

Is Not Working With Red Sox 
at Dallas—Senators Strike 

Snow.

A Dallas. Texas, despatch says : The 
report that Tris Speaker has signed a 
contract with the Red Sox is evidently 
untrue. The big Texan was around at 
the Oriental Hotel today, and held a 
long talk with Larry Doyle, the field cap
tain of the Giants. Tris said that he had 
not put pen to paper, and that he did 
not intend to do so until his terms were 
met. He said that, even in times of 
peace, he W’as worth more money than 
the Boston men were willing to pay him 
Rumor has It that he refused an * offer 
of $15,000 a- year.

Report* from the training camps c 
unusually enthusiastic this year. The fact 
that the season is late starting makes 
the players jump into the work with 
more energy than they usually do.

The Washington Senators, who are 
training at Charlottesville, Va., again 
this year, found snow all over their play
ing field the other morning. Griff has 
promised them the exercise of shoveling 
snow if there Is another downfall.

Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis, who 
has added much to his fame by holding 
back his decision in the famous baseball 
Injunction suit of the Federal League, 
was Invited to attend the Honus Wagne 
celebration of the Pittsburg Stov 
League, but he had to decline on accoun 
of the distance from Chicago.

Manager Griffith of the Senators will 
be forced to keep Pitcher Boehling, be
cause no one is willing to take him off 
his hands.

are

r
Christy Mathewson is standing the 

early workouts at Marlin Springs as well 
as ever. He has expressed some doubt 
as to ills ability to do much pitching the 
coming summer, but Manager McGraw 
believes he will come thpu as well as 
ever.

So far Benny Kauff has not received 
$5000 of the money that was paid for him 
by the New York National League Club.

The Detroit Tigers were agreeably 
surprised when they landed In Waxa- 
hatchle, Texas. They had expected to 
find a bush town, but instead they land
ed in an up-to-date city, with a live 
bunch of fans.

Handball courts have been provided 
for the Tigers to get their exercise in on 
rainy days. It would be a good thing if 
every ball team had access to a handball 
court.

The fans of Cincinnati are beginning 
to doubt the Reds early this year, 
ready several complaints have been made 
about the six Fed players that Herzog 
purchased this spring, because they are 
unknown quantities.

Al-

Connie Mack has signed Joseph Gil
more of Roxbury, Mass., to play short 
for the Athletics the coming year, if he 
can make good. Gilmore is a Boston 
semi-pro., who has made a wonderful 
reputation. •

Manager Lee Fohl of the Cleveland 
dians believes in letting his players think 
for themselves. He will soon come to 
grief if he continues that policy.

In-

Pitcher Stanley Dougan of the Cincin
nati Reds is a protege of “Old Cy” 
Young. Dougan was a student at Ohio 
University, where Young is coaching, 
and Herzog has great hopes of his mak
ing good.

The fans of Pittsburg are counting on 
a pitching battle between Grover Alex
ander and A1 Mamaux the coming sea
son. The Pirates’ youngster did not 
show anything like the Phillies" star in 
last year’s record.

Jack Hendricks, manager of the In
dianapolis team, is sick in a hospital, 
having undergone an operation a few 
days ago. He is getting along well, and 
expects to perform his duties as usual 
in the training camp.

Secretary John B. Foster of the New 
York Nationals confirmed a report that 
Eddie Grant, utility infielder of the 
Giants, had retired from baseball for the 
purpose of devoting his time to his law 
practice in Boston.

George Clark, a semi-pro. pitching 
graduate of Cincinnati, will go with the 
White Sox for a try-out at Mineral Wells.

Baltimore, were kid members of that 
outfit.

“I drifted east to Pittsburg in the fall 
of 1889, where I remained in the hotel 
business until 1893. Then I formed a 
partnership with Harry M. Stevens, the 
well known caterer of this city. We 
were in business together thru 1-893, ’94 
and *95.

“In the winter of. 1894 I helped George 
Moreland and others launch the Inter
state League. This was made up of 
Steubenville, Wheeling, Dayton, Canton, 
Columbus, Finley, Lima and Mansfield. 
We were one of the few minor leagues 
at that time; that is, organizations that 
had protection from the National League. 
Hans Wagner played his first profession
al engagement with George Moreland’s 
Steubenville Club. Harry Stevens and 
A1 Buckenberger owned the Wheeling 
franchise with me. I had the pennant 
won when the organization ‘busted’ right 
in our faces on the Fourth of July.

“We got a franchise for Wheeling in 
the Iron and Oil League, a jerkwater 
circuit of little Pennsylvania cities. W'e 
won the pennant of this association! too. 
Charles Powers, the league president, 
picked a team to play us a post season 
series. We took three out of five games, 
all of which were played on our grounds.

"The Wagner brothers, Honus and Al, 
played against us in that series. Honus 
was a great, awkward fellow then who 
could clout the ball. Mis chief claim to 
distinction was that of-being Al’s broth
er. Ai was a finished ball player; Honus 
a diamond In the rough.

Freedman Chased From League.
“The Atlantic League was formed In 

the winter of 1894-96 with Sam Crane 
as president. Billy Bamie, Ted Sullivan, 
Denny Long and Deacon Ellis were 
prominent spirits of the movement. The 
circuit was composed of Newark, Pater
son, New Haven, Hartford, Wilmington 
and the Metropolitans of New York The 
Metropolitans were managed by John 
Irwin and owned by Andrew Freedman 
They were second string and surplus 
players of the Giants mostly and played 
their home games at the Polo Grounds 
when the Giants were on the road

"During the middle of the season " 
Barrow laughed, “Freedman had a run 
in with Manager Berryhill and several 
of the Wilmington players and barred 
them from the Polo Grounds. He barred 
President Crane, too, when the latter 
took up the cudgels. We forfeited Freed
man’s franchise. Freedman promptly 
sued the league for $50,000 and each of 
the other seven clubs for $5000, but 
never pressed the actions.
, l',At.'0'it thia same time Judge Sullivan 
forfeited his New Haven franchise. We 
placed the floating franchises in Lan
caster, Pa,, and in Philadelphia. Billy 
Sharng managed the Quaker Town en
terprise, the old Athletics.

."I was manager of the Paterson Club 
and had quite a team in 1|»6, Among 
other celebrities were Honus Wagner,

No Mound for the Pitcher
President Tener has put a dam

per on the originality of ground- 
keepers In the National League. 
Before the present season begins, 
each baseball park must be sur
veyed by competent engineers, 
and the correctness of the mea
surements certified by the presi
dent of the league. Particular at
tention Is to be paid to the pitch
er’s box, which shall, on no ac
count,be more than fifteen Inches 
higher than the home plate. The 
day of the mountain Is over. 
Hereafter pitcher* will ascend a 
mere mound.

HOCKEY SCORES
O.H.A.

—Junior Semi-Final—
................ 3 Collingwood

Northern League.
—Senior—

........ . 5 Woodstock
Exhibition.

Dufferin School... 5 Givens SL Cchool 0

Berlin 1

London 2

News and Gossip 
Of Ball Players

Ernie Koob, the young pitcher wltii 
the Browns, has admitted that he used 
resin on the ball last summer. This is 
In direct violation of the pitching rules 
of the big leagues and be may be asked 
to appear before the powers that be 
when the news filters to the top.

Fielder Jones is having trouble keep
ing the players from doing too much 
work in the training camp of the Browns 
at Palestine, Texas. The fight for posi
tions on the team is a real one and the 
youngsters want" to show up the veterans 
at once.

Heine Zimmerman has cut out all of 
the frivolous mannerisms of the past 
and is going to get down to real ball 
playing from the very start of this year, 
he says.

Charlie Kuhn, former groundkeeper of 
tho Cubs’ park and last year with the 
Brooklyn Feds, is looking for a chance to 
manicure a ball yard the coming season. 
He is regarded as one of the best in the 
business and will make good for qSiyone 
needing a groundkeeper lor the suAmer.

Long Tom Hughes, former big league 
star, who has been with the Los Angeles 
team for two seasons, has been turned 
down by every manager on the coast, al
tho his arm is in excellent shape, he says.

The White Sox getaway will be last or 
the Chicago teams this year. The south- 
siders have been first for so màny years 
that they will like the noveltylof gettmg 
second notice this year. \ i j

Joe Wood Is having some troutjffj in 
convincing several people that he is still 
some pitcher. Getting a waiver from 
every club In the league on the Smoky 
Joe df old would have been the toughest 
Job in the world.

Henry Wacker, a Dartmouth College 
pitcher, has been signed by the New 
York Giants. Evidently the name sound
ed good to McGraw.

Ed. Walsh Informs the White Sox fans 
that his arm is in great shape, and adds 
he will be in line for a regular turn on 
the slab. He will leave for Mineral Wells 
from his home in Meriden, Conn., on 
Wednesday.

Grover Land, former American League 
catcher, and lately with the Brookteds, 
has been sent to St. Paul.

Charley Shorten, former Providence In- 
fielder, has sent his contract to Bill 
Carrigan of the Red Sox.

George Stovall will leave for his home 
in Los Angeles. He has been assured 
that his salary will be forthcoming this 
year, but he is looking for a place to 
manage a big league team for next year 
and he will be better than some of the 
men now holding down jobs.

Billy Sullivan, who is now in camp 
with the Tigers at Waxabatchie, has al
ready made an important discovery that 
proves his worth to the Detroit club. He 
has found out that George Boehling, the 
Tiger pitcher, who has been a disap
pointment for two years, has been pitch
ing wrong. Bill has interested him to 
use his side-arm movement entirely.

Fine High-Power Motor 
Boat for Sir John Eaton

Sir John Eaton has placed a contract 
with the IMtchburn Pleasure Boats, LtcL, 
for a mahogany day cruiser which he 
will use on Muskoka Lakes next sum- 
inor. This boat, which has been designed 
by Bowes & Mower, of Philadelphia, is
71 feet long and 12 feet beam. It will 
be built of the very best material pro
curable and will in all probability be the 
most expensive motorboat built in Can
ada. The power plant will be two elght- 
c^linder 2U0 horse-power Mason engines, 
which have been sold thru tho Locw- 
Victor Engine Company of New York 
in addition the yacht will have a llve- 
7,,,°'o!.ltt VVinton generator set. The 
DitcHburn Pleasure Boats, Ltd., builds 
only high-class vessels. Herbert Ditch- 
burn, the president and-general manager, 
went down to New York last week, 
ranging for the plans and the engines. 
He has also contracted with the Locw- 
victov Engine Company for three of the 
‘Our-cylinder 100 horse-power 5^ x 7 
Masdw engines and two six-cylinder 150 
horse-pow er Mason engines, w hich are 
to be installed in stock runabouts.

ar-

RICH GRAND CIRCUIT PURSES.

sasSSScLsSimer will step for purses totaling $35.500 
according to the tentative program ar- 

bYjJomer J, Kline, new secretary 
of the Furniture Driving Club, who ar
rived hero today to fix details of the meeting.

If the plans formulated by Mr Kline 
materialize, the $10,000 Matrons’ Stake 
which ieatured tlie meeting here last 
year, will be run off here again 
$1?e,u1ea lor* farly-closing events total 

A dozen purses of $1000 each
tota^'uf1 $35.00J01* 8WCU 1,16 tontative 

Mr. Kllne> plans call for the following
-’.07 or 2.08 trot, $5000 pi 

o! Furniture Manufacturers’2.IS tiol, ,
•U" or 2.13

purse.
Hn,W^r;0l" trot' ’’Weepstakes event 

•Hatch* H USt be na,ued for this

trse. renewal 
Purse.

for $3_V00 purse, 
j pare, for $3000 purse, 

not slower than 2.05, for $2000

event by

< ,
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BOXING BENEFIT 
Widows and Orphans 

Royal Canadian Dragoons 
LYRIC THEATRE

(Cor. Agnes and Teraulay Sts.) 
Thursday. UWarch 9 

SIX MATCHED BOLTS.
“.Joe” Burke, Amateur Champion of 
Canada, vs. Sam Nolan of Pittsburg, Pa.

Seat* on sale at Raiding's, L'07 Tonga; 
Hotel Ryan, Church and Col borne; Palace 
Hotel, King and Strachan Ave. ; 
Garry’a Hotel, Queen end Dundas.

Me-

BERLIN JUNIORS MEET AURA LEE IN FINAL
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Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic
TWO LONG SHOTS

LAND AT JUAREZwm mum
JEMN AT NEW ORLEANS

D

111T.B.C. Excursion TO INJURE PLAYERSJUAREZ, March 6.—The races here to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs:
1. Crankle, 110 (Buxton), d to 1, even 

and 2 to B.
2. Eleanor Marie, 104 (Pickens), 6 to 1.

2 to 1 and even. „
3. Jean, 106 (Morys), 2 to 1, 3 to 6 

and 1 to 4.
Time .49. Mediation, Allen,

Boots, Satisfied, Tufty, Gulf Stream also
HeW ORLEANS, March 6.—The races I ,agRCOND ra.CE—Five and one-halt 

ut* today resulted as follows. furlongs : .
«RST RACE—Four furlongs: l. Prairie, 114 (Shilling), 4 to 6, 1 to »
1. Lobelia. 113 (Keogh), 7 to 2, *\t° and Qf Pythlaa 106 (Corrigan),

"a Wat 109 (Mott). 8 to 1. 3 to 1 and I 7 3° -r'empy Duncan,*108 °(Molcsworth), 13

I to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. e
7 <® 7, T " 1fl8 (Koerner), 8 to 1, 3 Time 1.08 2-6. Miss Tcrdljo, luba.

I, Bird Lore, 108 (ivoe 0rlU, Ada, Oklahoma Babe, Tceto also
1 and 7 to 5. . , I ran.

4« 1-5. Maud Bacon. I-ady THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs:
^Srcimeo and AlmeoT. also-ran. 1. Marcus, 104 (Schamerhom), 12 to
^jSStnND R XCE—Six furlongs: 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

, Kruter, 107 (Ambrose). 4 to 1, 1 2 BilIlkena w., 103 (Morys), 3 to 1,
* 8 f Rubicon* 11°. 107 (Anderson), 20 to I 1 3° Nin^K./lOl' (Buckles), 7 to 1, 3 to

Faraway-^105 (Vandusen), 15 to 1, 6 1 5taeev®28. Lady James, Ines, Fltz-

to 1 and 8 to 1. Br#ÏOg Buela. gerald, Miss Edith, Senorlta Dana, Healfa r-s&Si. "■ - —

m«-1.» ,116F"1"’’

to landB^u, (Lllly)i 7 to 2. 7 to I 3. Mex, 92 (Marco), 3 to 3, 3 to 5 and

1 La A»i°-.

^SX^amer), 1. to 6.

8 ? tfltcan. 2i07 (Keogh). 10 to 1, 4 

VftM8Miller. 105 (Ambrose), 10 to 1,

4 $2 VÎmY-V' Sob Hensley, Syrian,
FahVl^andPresumptlon ahmran. ^
r^K^daVllO (Hanover), 9 to 3 SIXTH RACB—One mile:

« ti» land even. , , it»i «to 1- Charley McFerran, 103 (Buckles), i
* P Paymaster, 99 (McAtee), 4 to 1. 8 to to 5 and out.
5 LdftoB. Z= „ 4 ,0 1 8 to 2- Mudsill. 108 (Pickens), 3 to 1, even

2 5 " Ty Bob Redfleld,, “ï Tarent. 110 (Buxton). » to 1,

Servi* Beat Bib and Tucker, «ven and^l ^ F _ Rhodes,
&LJand Scgpper ■}»«»•. I Ixme Star also ran. ,

P$$Lur^dltoTll0 (Tierney), 12 to 1.

1 No“bJ, V'dCoemer). 10 to 1. 4 

t. Harry2 Lauder. HO (McDermott), 4

«TO L47 “-"B3 Vounterpart. Dladl,
, tone and Lucky George also ran.

J
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Sensation in Western Hockey— 
Berlin Team Practices— 

Notes and Gossip.

ti
Feature Race—PoorCaptures

Pay for the Favorites — 
The Results. 11

11Sall>

il ! A Saskatoon, Saak., despatch says: 
While the southern part of this province 
is having its political sensation the nor
thern is having Its share of ugly hockey 
questions. It is reported that one of 
the Saskatoon executive tried to bribe 
one of the North Battleford hockey play
ers to put three star players of the 
Prince Albert team out of business, so 
that Saskatoon would have an easy time 
winning an important game. It. is said 
that $125 was placed In the bank to the 
credit of this player.

Ex-President Haydon of the S.A.H.A. 
was seen and stated that he would get 
into communication with President Van 
Valkenburg at once and he would see 
that the matter was sifted to the bot
tom.

Berlin seniors, who meet Riversides in 
the first game of the senior O.H.A. finals 
tomorrow night, practiced at the Arena 
yesterday afternoon. They showed a lot 
of speed on the big Ice and are going to 
be a hard team to beat. Riversides are 
ready and waiting.

In the Northern League senior series 
I It has been decided that the winner of 

the London Overseas-Woodstock series 
: will meet Hamilton R.C. on Wednesday 

and Friday nights of this week, the 
same dates to apply between Seaforth 
and the winner of the Mildmay-Wiarton 
series.

$2.70 Return

SATURDAY, Mar. 11
* VIA

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

II
pig

in in
HUMmm

Home seekers 
Excursions Ijt III!

Every Tuesday, March to October 
«All Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
«Great Lakes Route”

Somewhere out on the prairies where last year Canada’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The

CANADIAN PACIFIC

ï
v;4

■M
I

Train Leaves Union Station 9.30 a.ni.

Main 2426.

J-

ft
II6 to 6, 1 to li

will txVx you there, give you all the information about the best 
places, and help you to success.

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

Theodorita. Harbard, l °UTime 1.07. Little Jake, Brooks also 
Lady Jane Grey, I ran. . . „

ra also ran. | FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half fur-
*°lf Carondolet, 105 (Schamerhom), 4 to 

1, 8 to 5 and 7 to 10.
2. Charity Ward, 99 (Shilling), 3 to 1. 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Leduc, 105 (Hayes), 4 to 1, 3 to t 

and 7 to 10.
Time 1.08.

f ;i::
MiHil

The World’s SelectionsToday’s Entries \
* The Sarnia team will play the first of 

the Intermediate O.H.A. finals at Belle
ville tonight. The return will be play
ed at Belleville Friday.

iBY CENTAUR

% M AT NEW ORLEANS. V[&4> NEW ORLEANS.
FIRST RACE—Lynn, Toynbee, Juliet.
SECOND RACE—LaMode, Blrka, W. 

W. Clark.
THIRD RACE—Clara Morgan, Alfadir, 

Little Bigger.
FOURTH RACE—Schorr entry, La

hore, Grumpy.
FIFTH RACE—Orperth, Madame Her

mann, Duke of Dunbar. »
SIXTH RACE—Harry Lauaer, Miss 

Fannie, Zodeles.

Whispering Hope, Tlllot- 
Azurea, Joseph, Miss Barn harbor NEW ORLEANS, March 6.—Entries for 

tomorrow are :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

one mile and twenty yards :
Irrawaddy.................  93 Czar's Boy .... 98
Best Bib and T....110 Tse Lst..........

99 Celebrity ...
109 Marshon ...

96 Ingot ......... ..
104 L. Vanzandt ...109 

L. o’ Kirkcaldy.109

Capt. J. T. Sutherland, president of 
the C.A.H.A., Is in receipt of letters 
from Detroit, Winnipeg, and Boston 
Arenas stating that the “Nothing do
ing” sign has been hung out of those 

- rinks for the touring “outlaw” hockey 
1 managers who want to pay them a visit. 

Any of the hockey teams desiring to play 
can arrange a game with the “outlawed” 

Cleveland or Pittsburg,

HOMESEEKERS’ FARES
96

102Lynn...................
Toynbee............
Miss Philbln..
Beulah Welsh
Juliet................
Blackthorn...

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
L. Spirituelle.........*100 Blrka
Videt............................. 110 Keleetta............... .111
Kilday......................112 La Mode ............... 104
Thought Reader...109 Diadi ...
W. W Clark.............Ill York Lad
Leialoha......................104 Bénédictin» ...109

NEW YORK. March 6.—The annual .....................1
_ . .... „ verr . meeting and election of officers of the THIRD RACE—Selling,

Tbs ft®”1** <îin Saturday  ̂afternoon. International Skating Union of America olda one mile :
pleasant shoot on Saturaay ber8 held at St. Nicholas Rink. Cornelius Clara Morgan............ 105 Larkin

siting. In the new Fellowea of thla city was elected presi- Bob Redfleld.............12 Busy^oe^ ... 106
^abTprixe shoot, after the ties were dent; Jamea A. Taylor. Montreal A.A.A.. Good Counsel... ...109 ^fad(r ............... ill

rS Æfe» •art.^

ffirr.aiS’Wt lasrir.-.^
Chic., .«a H. H. Newbure. Tu,.„ S.1UM

of the Eastern Skating purae> three-year-olds and up, one mue 
appointed the delegate and twenty yards : 

tr> the Amateur Athletic Union of the jjme. Hermann... 95 Blue Cap ..........97

ünïï?,»“IL MSîl8Stir?r::::rS$ ™! & ::: »* 
S’hÆ™ s?”K2lority of the delegates declared that and up, 11-16 miles :

M.,.A«.cl.tlm ol Abler,m. -rig ""

Counterpart.

FROM TORONTO109
101

rinks
fesslonals are played only.

where pro-
$35.00
$38.75
$39.75
$43.00

To WINNIPEG arid return..............
To REGINA and return....................................
To SASKATOON and return..........................
To EDMONTON and CALGARY and return

105
110

International Skating 
Union Elects Officers

! Joe Burke v* S* Nolan 
Next Thursday Night

109 JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Salvado Queen, Vise, 
Eugene Sues.

SECOND RACE—Acumen, Electrowan,
MrsIbt j q0

THIRD RACE—Dusky Dave, Capt. 
Druse, Noble Grand.

FOURTH RACE — Gordon Russell, 
Louise Paul, Busy Edith.

FIFTH RACE—Phyllis 
Stella Graine, Moller.

SIXTH RACE—Pajarotta II., Van 
Horn, Cecil.

to.l
111to In- 114

Every Monday to October 30th. 
Proportionate Fares from and to other Points.

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST CARS
For our booklet, “Homeseekers" and 

Settlers' Guide," tickets and informa- 
lion, apply to City Ticket Office, 52 

9 King St. East, Toronto, or Union 
Station, or write R. L. Fairbalrn, 
General Passenger Agent, 68 King St.
East, Toronto, Ont.

112
STANLEY GUN CLUB. The Royal Canadian Dragoons are run

ning sanctioned boxing bouts for their 
widows and orphans, in the theatre at 
Agnes and Yeraulay streets, next Thurs
day, starting at 8 p.m.

They have a big card of events, in
cluding a heavyweight fight between 
Joe Burke and Sam Nolan of Pittsburg.

145 lbs.—Jack May v. Tim Sullivan of 
Buffalo.

135 lbs. — Red Gallagher v. Pte. 
Humphries.

125 lbs.-JScotty Lisner v. Pte. Joe 
Donovan.

115 lbs.—Ted Price v. Packle McGrath.
110 lbs.—Pte. Fettle v. Pete Ryan of 

Buffalo.
For tickets see advertisement.

114
three-year-

............no7 Antoinette,

i*
AT HAVANA.

103 HAVANA, March 6.—The entries for 
tomorrow are:

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs, two- 
year-olds, conditions:
Idlolita........................103 Sister Emblem..106
Lucille P......... ,...106 Manokin ............... Ill
Cruces

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, purse $400, selling:

... 91 Sal Vanity .... 95
.. 95 Uffizzi
. .100 Jane ........................ 102

Ï.107 Llndentha. t ..102
..97 Figinny ...............109
,.112 D. Willlamst ..103 
..101 Lahore .......106
..101 Ed Crump t ...112

.’46

91125gaghee ..........
Stevens ..........
Norman .... 
McMartin .. 
Salisbury ...
Skey ................
Hulme ............
Bedwell .........
Hogarth ....
Dorf ................
Shaw ..............
Rolph .............
Vivian ............
Hobbs ............

103......... 130
98

&g:
110 MlUID-AgERICAUIIE OCEAN TICKETS

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) „ Pretorlan ... ,*t. Jo!m to Liverpool
—ROTTERDAM. -• 18 Csmerotila . New York to Liverpool

” 8 Bermudian... New York to Bermuda
” 11 Evangeline.. .New York to Bermuda 

Apr. 8 Andania
8. J. SHARP & CO., 7» Yonge St. M. 10Î1.

112112 Lan tana72100
61.. 100

.. 100
N.Y.

A. W. Moeller 
Association was

69 ARTHUR IRWIN GETSBroomcom..
Aik Trovato.
Kettledrum.,
Unity......................... 102 Jim Malladay. .e105

106 Bulger «...
106 Dr. R. 1* S 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
vear-olds and up, selling, handicap, purse 
$400:
Water Lily...
Nathan R.....
King Worth.........114

FOURTH RACE—Mile and an eighth, 
four-year-olds and up, purse $400, sell-

6985 99 TWO MORE FOR LEAFS62 9690 Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK.

Mar. 11, at noon ............ ....  . .SS. Rotterdam
Mar. 21, at noon .......................SS. Noordam
Apr. 8, at noon .... 86. New Amsterdam
Apr. 18, at noon .......................  66. Ryndam
Apr. 29, at noon ..................... 86. Rotterdam
May 6, at noon ......................... 86. Noordam
May 16, at noon .........86. New Amsterdam
May 27, at noon ........................... SS. Ryndam

These are the -largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
for Ontario,

i|i 69.. 75 Arthur Irwin has practically agreed 
on terms with Rupe Mills, former Notre 
Dame and Newark (Federal League) 
club first baseman, to Join the Leafs, 
Irwin has also arranged to give Kettlg, 
a right-hand pitcher from Lewiston, 
Me., a chance to make good with the 
Leafs. Irwin managed the Lewiston 
team last year and Is a booster for 
Kettlg. The Leafs need pitchers.

SAUNDERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

6075 Halifax to lxmden106Euterpe
Felina.4575 11066120 edtl

Lauder.*1066675
.1094775

4076 100 B. Cunarder ...107 
.109 TRIPS-TO-TROPICS

BERMUDA, CUBA, FLORIDA, 
JAMAICA, SOUTH AMERICA, 

PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DA VIS STEAMSHIP k 
TOURbT C0„ LTD. «s

24 Toronto St.

I vis 4765 .,..108 AldebaranJoslln ...........................
fowler , .fvi...........

10720I 40
109I

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. 
First race will start 4 P;>n-. 

Mondays and Tuesdays.

ing:> ,102 Page White ...*183 
.106 Earl of Savoy. .109

Kris Krlngle 
Cuttyhunk..
Chas. Francis.. ..110

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $600, selling, handicap:
Tony Fashion.... 97 Energetic .

102 Dinah Do .

eastern
li Woodbines—

H. Vanderbilt. ...615 L. Nightcales . .419 
G. Vanderbilt. ...397 J. Smith 
J. Aspinall..
A. Patterson 
J. Nelson...

Photo Arts—Union Stock Yards of 
Toronto, Limited

HORSE DEPT.

French Army Inspections Every 
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Auction Sale
THURSDAY, MARCH 9th, 11 A.M.

ALL CLASSES OF HORSES

Main 2010.General Agents
24 TORONTO STREET. 
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

time,>¥*/
379AT JUAREZ.

March 6.—Entries for Tues- 

daFlRST RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
Overnight”"' V.*90On Thalia .........

::;,1}5 fcSSlSL..™
.....108 Sal. Queen ..*108 

RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds

Clara James......*96 Bndtmmc®
gowan ;;>105

Princess jknïce...107 Hardy

A°THIRd' RACE—Selling. 4-year-olds and

up, i'As furlongs: piossie S.............. 104
ToUv*" Tar'■".".V.".'*lol Dusky Dave .H05 
Jolly Tai............ g Noble Grand .*107
^Irish.V.V/.VlOS L^dy Young ..110

CaFPOURTH RACE—Handicap, 
year-olds and UP, ^ luriongs 92
SemPickeU.-’.....^

B f* FTH RACE^Selllng,- 3-ycar-olds and

S5ft«rv.r.v..f
^slxTH RACE—-Selling, 4-year-olds and

M^,5Flefîder.n.E8>104 Valadolid .. . •
Miss Bleiaer... , Auntie Curl
Cecil.......................... van Home . .
Foeman0a8.’.’.‘.V.'.'..'llO Pajaroita II. ...112

of five pounds

ed448 M. Reeve 
440 A. Johnson ....380 
517 J. Hulse

510
98

JUAREZ, 104Ray o' Light 
White Crown....105 Tamerlane 
Stonehenge

472
,108

Sailings to Englandno
•100

$1,000.00
REWARD

•Apprentice allowance claimed. . 
Weather clear: track fast.

BUN A VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
Montreal, Quebec, St, John, Halifax.

..•102 . .Mar. 11... 1'almooth 
. Mar. 18... Falmouth 
.Apr. 4... Falmouth 
.Apr. IS... Falmouth

Rotterdam..................
Noordam.....................
New Amsterdam,..
Ryndam...........

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 YONGE STREET.

Zudora......
Strange Girl
Vise..............

SECOND 
and up, one mile:

CHANGE OF TIMEPeoria fans are elated over having Joe 
Tinker as the principal barker or the 
team. They feel sure that Joe will fur
nish the team with high-class material.

On and after Tuesday, March 7th, tbs 
Ocean Limited will be canceled, and until 
further notice the

r
■ •96 ed

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

MARITIME EXPRESS
will leave Montreal dally 8.15 a.m.

Through Sleeper* Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydney*, Prince Edward 

Inland, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL,

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,
Leavei 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thura, Sat.

FRENCH LINEDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Ago
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
..........Mar. 11, 3 p.m.
..........Mar. 18, 3 p.m.
......... Mar. 25, 3 p.m.
............Apr. 1, 3

ie final stage

d Table le 
fell-equipped

Arr. 3.50 p.m.. Thurs., Sat., Mon. 
Tickets

! 110
and sleeping car reaerva-tlons. 

Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East. Toronto. Ont. edit

CHICAGO .......................
LA TOURAINE .........
LAFAYETTEz..............
ROCHAMBEAU ....

FQB INFORMATION" APPLY 
SHARP, Gen. Agent, 79 Yongs St.

eelling, 3-
L’S HAPPY 
TABLE
ad it can be 
dining-room

d keep you 
» family will

lcuiare.

p.m.100

8. J. ed
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.

Toronto-Chicago—Toronto-MeotreilWe are instructed by the CARPETBALL.Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules \

British Remount Commission Standing of the eastern district Sons 
of England Carpetball League to date:

Lost.
& CO., FOR CHICAGO

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m, and 
11.45 p.m. daHy.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

11.00 p.m. dally.
Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

Urin.For the special ailments of men.s.1,"1 'ssrsrw
AgencyA 107ET WEST, Dr. Fts.SPECIALISTS Teams— 

Eastbourne
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, Shrewsbury

’l71 Kino St. E.. Toronto. ed Manchester ...
*- Stafford .............
' — Cambridge ....

I-ondon ..............
St. George ... 
Lichfield .........

..1C8
..1102467 1713

163In the following Diseases i
Dyspepsia
IKM..1
Kidney *Affe”len*

fto sell at this sale a large number of 11IPlies
Xczeraa
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

12
i— ‘Apprentice allowance 

C*Weather clear; track fast.
11

New and Used Olankets in7t a double- 86 Full particulars and berth reservations on 
application to City Ticket Office, N.W. Cor
ner King and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4309.

*

BICORD'S SPECIFIC 410attracted tlie, 
lie operators.'’ 
felved a num- 
hu see. I had 
kly new team 
had taken his
s'" Casey, Jack 
hey Snider to

the Detroit: 
►ague, finally 
not resist. I 
He sold half 

ivkey in 190-1 
lason Yawltei" 
with the old

AMDDAM OF SYSONBY DEAD. Blood. Nerve smd-Blndder Dlseaees.
Csll or send hiitonr forfree advice. Medlcto# 

famished In tablet form. Hours—10 
pjn end 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1P*®*

Consultation Free
aJ0mt5en.«1 Pr‘i=; %*£ ri^'hVd" 3? ,f ,
''CHO LM t^S^ORON^ M they "•m be tr0Ub!eS°me tWa 8ea'l“ t8oar!p^toajgore%n8^:°f< ^

246their order, and are of heavy LEXINGTON Ky ^^d^ried
a bay mare foaled in lSS^and^ Pf the
great ÇfflS.W*

ÔTÆi^pSo'SoS "
feJe8n0nbsytarisn anT purse. aggregating 

$184,438. ______

TL.ca Blankets were made to"and well strapped, and first-class Blankets m every way. 

Blankets, lay in a supply of these.
ROBT. GRAHAM, Manager.

DUS. SOPER & WHITE
2S Toronto St., Toronto, OntIf you can use

i

By G. H. Wellingtone*e
Ite-ea "aThat Son-in-Latv of Pa’s .*-.*e-e

#•
copyright. 1*W, by Newspaper Feature Service, Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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sromiD Quito
CATTLE ON MET

PRICES OF WHEAT ROSEWEI ORANGES CHEF 
RECEIPTS ON MKT

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations ON DAMAGE TO CROPS

JX»Manitoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store,
Fort William.)

No. 1 northern, $1.13%.
No. 2 northern, $1.10%.
No. 3 northern, $1.08%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 41%c.
No.43 C.W., 39%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 39%c.
No. 1 feed. 37%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 77 %c.

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto).
Feed. 68c to 70c.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white, 41c to 42c.
Commercial, 40c to 41c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1 to $1.02.
Slightly sprouted and tough, according CHICAGO, March 6.—Crop damage

t0Sparoi?ted.96smrnty8Cand tough, according give an upward awing today
to sample. 93c to 95c. t to the wheat market. In consequence.

Feed wheat. 85c to 90c. j despite setbacks during the first half
Peas (According to Freights Outside). of the day, prices closed strong, 2 1-lc 
No. 2. $1.60. I to 2 5-So net higher, with May at

BaX0r(A7coV0d,n7?ôe'FVeig°htVout.ld.). W-» oatoB fZZ
60cf*C 7-a8ceand provisions ïoc’tXï it

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-1 Wheat made a swift ascent when 
side). j once bullish sentiment got a start.

Nominal, 70c to 71c. Perhaps the greatest impetus came
Rye (According to Freights Outside). | jrom authoritative advices that much
£°1™.c5mm^,rnsa!J tnto«nmnip *2r- to winter wheateoicreage In southern Ok- ^Rejected, according to «ample, 82c to ,aho na and igfcrthern Texas had been

Much Improved* Over Last Mon
day and More Good to 

Choice Lots.

Values at Chicago Closed Strong 
and Over Two Cents Net 

Higher.

Big Shipments on Wholesale 
Yesterday Sold at Three __ 

Dollars Per Case.

TRADE BRISK AND STEADYLIVERPOOL HAD DECLINETOMATOES ARE EASIER

Little Change in Cow and Bull 
Markets and Common Lots 

Were Few.

Absence of Export Buying Ham
pered Rising Movement 

at Start.

Russets r^ught Four Dollars a 
Barrel, and Grapefruit Three- 

Fifty a Case.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards since Saturday morning 
were 144 carloads, comprising 2087 cat
tle, 467 hogs, 147 sheep and lambs, 116 
calves and 916 horses. The bulk of the 
horses were in transit to France.

Butchers' Cattle—After c.cuucting the

Navel oranges were the chief receipts 
On the wholesales > esterday, several 
coming In; the bulk are now selling at 
$1.75 and $3 per case, a few of extra 
choice quality bringing $3.25 and $3.50 
per case.

Florida tomatoes are slIcM'y easier In 
price, the best grades selling nt *4 and 
$4.26 per case, while those not so good 
•ell at $3.75. $3.50 and $3.25 per case.

White & Co. hud a car of Elephant 
brand navels, selling at $3.25 per case; 
•Iso a car of halibut.

Btronach & Sons bad a car of Golden 
Sceptre brand oranges, se’llng at $2.75 
and $3 per case, and two cars of apples. 
Spys, Baldwins and Russets, selling at 
$2.60 to *6 per bbl.

H. Peters had a car of Russet app'es. 
selling at $3.76 and $4 per bbl., and two 
cars of navels, selling at $2.75 and $3 per 
case.

Clemes Bros, had a car of Gray brand 
grapefruit, selling at $2.75 to $3.50 per
esse.

cars

feeders ana milkers there would be aoout 
i„vv Cat tie uireieu as tat, me quality oi 
tneee was muuii unproved over met mun- 
uay week, ttmt is, mere were inure govu 
to choice lots and at smaller nuuioer ui 
tne common ana medium classes, irade 
Was good ana steauy an torenoon wiln 
prices 10 cents nigner, especially lor 
eooa quality euttie. otraignt lottos ot 
cnoice cattie sold at $2.7a, >1.80, 51.86, 
$1.90 anu $8. A cno.ce lot of live steers, 
I4o0 lbs. each, brought in by James 
Cronin, were oougnt oy the Harris Aoat- 
toir company at $#.4u, tne high price of 
the day. They were led oy vveisn Bros, 
ot the Townsnip ot Mciviliup. 'me best 
straight load of heavy steers, 14e0 lus. 
each, were brought on the market oy A. 
Baruer of Uueipn, consigned to Rice * 
U'lialey. They were an exceptionally 
fine load and were ted by Maitland Bros, 
of Punsonuy, Ont. Mr. Baruer stated 
that he had been offered $8.30 per cwt. 
for them, but refused to sen. He after
wards shipped them to is. Slattery of 
Ottawa, 'me bulk of sales would range 
between $7 and $7.60 per cwt. The cause 
of the better trade was that there Was 
a much better class of cattle than ot
tered a week ago. There was not much 
change in the cow and bull markets aud 
common cattle did not sell any Higher, 
altho therd were not as many of them.

Stockers and Feeders—Not many lots 
of these were on saie and prices were 
reported steady with last week.

Milkers and Springers—Monday seems 
to be an off day for milkers and spring
ers and yesteiday was no exception to 
the rule. No extra high prices were 
quoted.

Veal Calves—There were 116 veal 
calves boarded to meet the demand of 
all the aoattoirs and butchers, ft is 
needless to say that prices were firm for 
all classes of them at last week's quo
tations.

Sheep and Lambs—Only 147 all told 
were offered to satisfy a hungry de
mand for all of the ovine classes, both 
sheep and lamoa Another record price 
for choice lambs was reached when 
David Rowntree of the Harris Abattoir 
Company bought 39 lambs, 88 lbs. each, 
from J. B. Shields and son at $13.50 per 
cwt,, the highest value pa.d in Toronto 
for yearling lambs.

Hogs—There were not enough hogs on 
sale to constitute a market, not more 
than 100 being on sale, all the rest oemg 
consigned direct to the packing houses. 
And of these on sale Ruddy Bros, got 
the bulk.

Packers stated that they held to the 
prices quoted in The World on Saturday.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $7.85 to $8.60; 

choice butchers' cattle, $7.60 to $7.76; 
good butchers, $7.25 to $7.60; medium 
butchers, $6.90 to $7.15; common butch
ers, $6.40 to $6.60; choice cows, $6.60 
to $6.76; good cows, $6 to $6.25; medium 
cows, $5.50 to $5.85; common cows, $4.75 
to $5; cannera and cutters, $4 to $4.60: 
choice bulls, $6,76 to $7; good bulls, $6.50 
to $6.65; common bulls, $5.25 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.60 to 

$6.75; good yearlings, $6.25 to $6.60; 
Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $85 to 

$96; good cows at $65 to $75; common 
cows at $50 to $60.

(Toronto). wholly abandoned and reseeded to oats.
First patents. In Jute bags, $6.80. Bearish crop reports were also re-
Second patente, in Jute bags, $6.30. ceiled from Montana and eastern
Strong bakers'. In Jute bags, $6.10. Washington.
.... . Ontario Flour. ~ ! Absence of export buying had a good

according to_sample, $4.30 to fleal tQ do wtth the early weakness In
$U25' tora$4 30, bu°k, 'seaboard, prompt the wheat market. Liverpool prices 
’ declined and tonnage for Argentine

and Australian shipments to Europe 
was becoming relatively more plentiful. 
A. liberal Increase was expected in the 
United States visible supply total, but 
the increase turned out to be smaller 
than had been loked for and was an 
offset for figures purporting to show 
that farm reserve stocks were still re
markably heavy. Destruction of 673.- 
U00 bushels it corn In a fire at Peoria 
counted materially toward a tightening 
up of the corn market here. Adverse 
weather for the domestic crop move
ment tended also to hamper the bears. 
Oats were dominated by the upturns 
in other grain. All offerings were 
readily absorbed.

Hog prices at the highest point lit 
16 months brought about a sharp ad
vance In provisions, especially pork. 
The advance was in the face of tho

Manitoba Flour

shipment. — .
Mlilfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ton, $24.
Shorts, per ton. $25.
Middlings, per ton. $26.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $18.
No. 2, per ton. $14 to $15.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $6.60 to $7.

Farmers’ Market. _
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1 to $1.02 per 

bushel; milling, 96c to $1 per bushel.
Goose wheat—94c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 68c per bushel ; malting,

60c to 62c per bushel 
Oats—47c to 49c per bushel. 

t Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 

bushel. .
Peas—According to sample, $1.20 to 

$1.25 per bushel. ■ ,
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $21 to $24 Per 

ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per fact that exports of provisions last 
ton. week were much smaller than for tha

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; .loose, corresponding time a year ago. 
nominal, $8.50 per ton.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per 11-qunrt basket: 

Spys, $4 to $6 per bbl.: Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $5 per bbl.: Russets, $3 
to $4.50 per bbl.: Kings. $3.50 to $5 per 
bbl.: Imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit
ish Columbia, $2 to $2.50 per box; On
tario. $1.50 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$2 to 32.75 per bunch.
Cranberries—<12.50 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.50 to $4 per
ise: Cuban, $2.76 to $3.50 per case.
Lemons—Califom'a. $3.50 to $3.75 per 

ease; Messina, $3.60 to $4 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $2.25 to $3.60 per 

case; Florida». $3 to $3.25 per case; 
marmalade, $3.25 per case; King oranges, 
$6 per case.

Pears—California, $4.50 to $5 per case.
Pineapples—$6 for 24's, and $5.50 for

X
76c per

lO’s.
Strawberries—40c and 45c per box. 
Tangerines—$3.25 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. 20c to 27%c per n>.; Florida, $3.25 to $4.25 per six-basket 

«rate.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Wax and green, $5 per small 
hamper, $6 per large hamper.

Beets—60c to 80c per bag; new, $1 
per dozen bunches.

Brussels sprouts—Imported, 35c per

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, March 6.—Wheat—Spot, 
steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 14s 8%d; No. 
2 Manitoba, 14s 3d; No. 2 hard winter, 
gulf, 12s 9d; No. 2 red western, winter.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Yes ter. Last wk. Last yr. 
1040 199Minneapolis .... 692

Duluth .
Winnipeg

box. H00 42Cauliflower—$5.25 per case of 18 to 20; 
$8.60 per case of 12.

Cabbage—$1.25 per bbl.; new cabbage, 
$3 per case.

, Carrots—75c 
per dozen bunches.

Celery—California, $6.50 per case; 
Florida, Î3.25 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.50 to $2.75 
per doz»n.

Eggplant—25c and 30c each; also $1 
per case.

Lettuce—Head, $5 per hamper; leaf, 
20c to 30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$2.50 per six-quart basket; 
home-grown, 60c per lb.

Onions—Choice Canadian, $2.75 to $3 
per bag; other Canadian. $2 to $2.50 per 
nag; Spanish. $6.60 per large case; 
American. $3.75 to $4 per 100-lb. bag: 
green, .10c, 20c and 50c per dozen 
Bunches.

Parsley—$1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—75c to »0c per bag.
Potatoes—New,*<3runswick Delawares, 

$2 to $2.10 per <>6ag; British Columbia, 
$1.76 per bag: Ontario, $1.85 per bag; 
Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 per hamper. 
Rhubarb—65c to 90c per dozen bunches. 

Radishes—40c per dozen.
Spinach—$3.50 per bbl.
Turnips—40c to 45c

586 202381 13s.
Com—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 

new, 11s Id.
Flour—Winter patents, 48s 6d.
Hops in London (Pacific coast)—£4 

15s to £5 15s.
Beet—Extra India mess, 160s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 79s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.
to 85c per bag; new, 75c

Rets. Cont. Est. Last yr.
66 188 a'JWheat ...........  188

Com ....
Oats ....

4 111 270
3 98 166

110
98

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS. 74s.
Short ribs—16 to 24 lbs., 71s.
Clear bellies—14 to 16 lbs., 83s; long 

clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 80s; 
do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 78s; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 73s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 64s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new. 
60s; do., old, 61s; American refined, 64s 
3d; in boxes, 63s.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
97s; colored, 100s.

Tallow—Australian In London, 60s.
Turpentine, spirits, 47s 9d.
Rosin—Common, 20s 6d.
Linseed oil—47s; cotton seed oil, Hull 

refined, spot, 48s.

Wheat—
Yester'y. 
.1,933.000 
. 560.000

Last yr. 
694,000 
616,000

Receipts ... 
Shipments .

Corn— 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

Gate- 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

1,381,000
486,000

667,000
538,000

.. 851,000 

.. 640,000
771,000
986,000

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Blckell & Co.. -802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, Toronto, report Chicago 
Grain Exchange fluctuations as fol-

Rrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.lows;

Wheat-
May ... 112% 116% 112% 115% 113% 
July ... 110

Com—
May ... 74
July ... 74

Oats—
May ... 43 

(July ... 41
Pork—

May ..21.70 22.45 21.60 21.40 21.57
July ..21.62 22.30 21.62 22.30 21.50

Lard—
May ..10.75 10.87 10.70 10.87 10.70
July ..10.95 11.07 10.92 11.07 10.90

Ribs—

WINNIPEG, March 6.—An increase or 
2%c to 2%c was the difference at the 
close of today’s wheat market. May 
closed at $1.14% and July at the same 
price. Prices did not fluctuate much In 
spite of the rise.

Cash trade showed a little better de
mand in wheat with the spread nar
rowing.

In oats trade' was slow.

per bag; new, 
white, 60c to 85c per dozen bunches.

Potatoes—New, $9.50 per bbl., $3.25 per 
bushel.

Peppers—Sweet, green. Imported, $3 to 
$4 per case, 60c per basket.

Wholesale Fish.
Whltefish—Winter caught, 9c and 10c

per lb.
Red spring salmon—10c to 11c per lb. 
Qualla salmon—7%c to 
Halibut—Medium, 9%c 
Halibut—Chicken, 8c to 8%c per lb. 
Trout—Meaford—9c per lb.
Haddles—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb.
Herrings—100-lb. bag. $3.60.
Smelts—Frozen, l’s, 12c lb.; 2’s, *c lb.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .$23 00 to $24 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye, per ton...'. 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00 8 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

113% 109% 112% 110%

76% 74% 76 74%
76% 74% 76% 74%

44% 43% 44 43%
42% 41% 42% 41%

Veal Calves,
Choice, $11 to $12; good, $10 to $10.75; 

common, $5.50 to $7.50; heavy, fat calves, 
$7 to $8.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at $8.50 to $9.50; 

heavy sheep at $7 to $8; culls at $6 to 
$6.60; choice Iambs at $11.50 to $13.50; 
cull lambs at .$9 to $10.

Hogs.
Selects, weighed off cars, $10.15; $9.75. 

fed and watered; $9.40, f.o.b. 
heavy, fat, thin, light hogs, 50c per cwt. 
will be deducted; $2.50 off for sows; $4 
off for stags from prices paid for selects; 
half of one per cent, off all hogs for in
spection.

Open. High. Low. Close.8c per lb. 
to 10c per lb. Wheat- 

May .... 
July ........

111% 113% 110% 113% 
110% 113% 110 113%

41% 42% 41% <2%

................ 208% 207%

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Oats—

May ........
cars. For..11.85 11.92 11.80 11.92 11.80 

..11.95 1210 11.92 12.05 11.95

Horsehair, per lb... 
Horsehides, No. !... 
Horsehides, No. 2...
Tallow, No. 1........
Tallow, solids ........
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, rejections ................ 0 33
Wool, unwashed

.. 0 37 0 40

.. 4 00 5 00
... 3 00 4 00
... 0 06% 0 07%
.. o or, '
... 0 40

MONTREAL, March 6.—Export trade 
in grain today was dull, no firm bids tor 
wheat being received. Coarse grains 
were quiet and only sales of odd cars 
were being made. The demand for flour 
was slow, but the undertone was steady. 
The demand for millfetd was fair.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
0 07 
0 4! 
0 3.', 
0 32

sold 11 carloads; Choice hedvy steers at 
$7.85 to $8.10; choice butchers. $7.50 to 
$7.75; good butchers. $7.20 to $7.35: fair 
to medium, $6.90 to $7.15; common butch
ers, $6.40 to $6.65; choice cows, $6.50 to 
$6.75; good cows. $6 to $6.25; medium 
cows. $5.50 to $5.85; common cows, $5 to 
$5.25; canners and cutters, $4 to $4.50: 
choice bulls. $6.75 to $7; good bulls, $6.40 
to $6.65: medium bulls. $6 to $6.25; com
mon bulls, $5.25 to $5.75; best feeders, 
$6.75 to $7; medium feeders. $6.40 to 
$6.55; best milkers and springers. $75 to 
$90: medium milkers and springers, $55 
to $65.

0 28

15 00 16 00ton
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$u 3b to $0 40 
0 35

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 30
Bulk going at .............. 0 35

Poultry—
Chickens, winter, lb... .$0 28 to $0 35
Chickens, lb......................... u 22 0 25
A feiY extra choice........ 0 27
Ducks, lb...............................0 22
Fowl, lb. ...:.................... 0 20

f Geese, lb................................0 18
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 25
Live hens, lb..................... 0 18

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes. Ontarios, bag.

car lots ........................
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

bag. car lots ...................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb squares .......... 0 35
Butter, creamery, solids 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, cut sq. 0 34
Eggs, new-laid, doz..........0 28
Eggs, cold storage, doz... 0 23
Cheese, per lb ....................0 18
Honey, extracted lb.............0 11%

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$12 50 to $13 50 
Beef, choice gides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 00
Beef, common, cwt......... 7 00
Light mutton, cwt............ 13 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.......... 8 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb........19 00
Veal, No. 1 ...........  14 00
Veal, common ................... 3 50
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 13 00
Hogs over 150 ibd.............. 10 50

Poultry. Wholesale.
Mr. M. F. Malton, wholesale 

gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb...............
Ducks, lb...................
Geese, lb................. ..
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old. lb....
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb..........

Dressed—
Chickens, lb............
Ducks, lb...................

k Geese, lb......... ...........
■Turkeys, young, lb.

ui keys, old, lb....
■Fowl, heavy, lb....
F Fowl, light, lb.........

Squabs, per dozen.,

Bulk going at
0 38

„

Êremium’Bacorf
r? 3F4

U 25 
0 23 
0 20 
0 35 
0 20

“Vuni
tilde Coon Charles Zeagman 4L Sons.

Butchers—17, 1000 lbs., at $7.35; 4, 1200 
lbs., at $7.35; 1. 850 lbs., at $5.75; 22, 1000 
lbs., at $7.80; 20, 950 lbs., at $6.95; 4, 1000 
lbs., at $7.35; 1. 920 lbs., at $7.

A. B. Quinn
sold 3 carloads: Butchers' steers and 
heifers. $7 to $7.60; cows at $5.40 to $6.60; 
Stockers, 775 lbs. each, at $6.60; 1 deck 
of hogs at $10.35 weighed off cars, and 
$10.10 fed and watered. This is the 
third time Mr. Quinn has received the 
high price for hogs in three successive 
markets.

*-%is uniform all through—nice even 
streaks of fat and lean—the finest 
selected bacon from corn-fed young porkers. 
Its tenderness and ~ ” 
rich delicate flavor 
are the result of 
skilful curing.
Iruiat om setting « Swift's 
Premium** Bacon from 

your dealer.

$1 65 to $1 70
. 1 80 1 85 ns0 36

I0 340 32
0 30
0 38

Sam Hlsey
sold: 1 carload butchers’ cattle at $6.75 
per cwt

0 30
n 24 
0 19% 
0 12%

II13

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.Swift Canadian Co. Limited âA
12 00 
10 50 
1U 50 

9 00
14 00
in on 
2n on
15 50
10 50 
14 on
11 50

Geo. Rowntree bought 800 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Company: Steers 
and heifers at $7.20 to $8, and five extra 
cho'ce quality of steers, weighing 
1400 lbs., at $8.40; cows, $4 to $6.50: bulls, 
$6.50 to $7; also 39 choice lambs. 88 lbs. 
each, at a new record price of $13.50 per 
cwt. These were bought by David Rown
tree from J. B. Shields & Son.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
350 cattle: . Steers and heifers at $7.25 
to $7.90; common to fair at $6.50 to $7: 
cqws at $5.75 to $6.50: 10 lambs at $11.50 
to $13; 60 calves at $7 to $11.50; 20 sheer 
at $8 to $9.50.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell 225 cattle: Good to choice 
steers, and heifers at $7.50 to $7.85: me
dium to good $7.15 to $7.40: good cows. 
$6 25 to $6.7ÿ- medium cows, $5.65 to

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns. 
Limited. 200 cattle: Steers and heifers. 
$7.15 to 87.80; cows, $5.50 to $6.75; bulls. 
$6 to $7.25.

H. M. Levtnoff bought for the Mont
real Abattoirs Co.. 101 steers, weighing 
from 1100 to 1300 lbs., at $7.25 to $8; only 
two cattle at latter price.

Fred Rowntree
! bought 12 milkers and springers at $60 
. to $85 each.
i H. Talbot bought for the Dav'es Pack 
1 ing Company 100 butchers’ steers at 
i $7.25 to $7.75.
1 John Moxon bought two carloads mixed 
butchers. 1050 to 1150 lbs. each, for G. H. 
Waller, at $7 per cwt.

P. Holland bought for Arnold

Toronto - Winnipeg - Edmonton e7 m over
ïïa,lui® iHYt&Zt
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35600Hides and Skins.

^t1aHdBlî|TS;
........*1 20 to $1 25

A
A,

skins. Raw 
lambskins and pelts 
Cneepskins. city ....
Sheepskins, country ........
City hides, flat ..................
Country hides, cured........
Country hides, part-cured.
Country hides, green........
Calfskins, lb. ...................
1x4» skins, per

Jl '

00 3 00
together with $1.-50, precepted at The World, 40 West 
Toronto, or 40 fcouth McNab street, Hamilton, entitles 
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.”

60 2 50 Richmond street, 
bearer to a copy 

By mail add
parcel postage —7 cente first aone, 18 cents Ontario. 20 cents in Canada.

Bros. 18
steers of choice quality. 1100 lbs. each, 
at $7.60.

Charles McCurdy bought 70 butchers’ 
cattle. 800 to 1000 lbs., at $6.75 to $7.60.

Fred Bailey bought 20 butchers' cattle 
at $6.30 to $7.25.

R. Carter bought for Buddy Bros. 87

is
16 0 17
15 0 16
14 0 15
18

I

I
I
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section ot ava.laule nonunion 
lan a m Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lanas Agency or 
Sub-Agency tor tne Distr.ct. 
pioxy may be made at any 
Lanas Agency (out not Sub-Agency;, on 
certain conditions.

Duties—o,x months’ residence upon 
and cultivation ot the land in each ot 
three years. A homesteauer may live 
within nine miies ot n.s Homestead on a 
farm of at least SO acres, <yi certain con- 

A habitable house is requlitd 
except where resmence is pertoriped in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section aloiibSlae nls homestead. Price 
$o.vu per acre.

Dutieji—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning -r.omes ead 
patent; also 50 acres extra cultivation.

, Pre-empt-on patent m-y oe obtalneu as 
soon as homestead, patent, on tertam 
conditions. ,

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead ngut may t k- „ purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 
Par -ere. Luttes—Must reside six montas 
In each of tnrêe years, cultivate 5o acres 
and erect a home worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scruooy or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Entry oy 
Lom.n.on

dttions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.. 
sputy of the Minister of the Interior 

*-.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

De
N.

ed

Royal Naval Callage af Canada.
The next examination for the entry of 

Naval Cadets will be held at the examin
ation centres of the Civil Service Oqm- 
miseion In May, 1916, successful candi
dates Joining the College on or about the 
1st August. Applications for entry will 
be received up to the 16th April by the 
Secretary, Civil Service Commission, Ot
tawa, from whom blank entry forms can 
now be obtained.

Candidates for the examination in May 
next must be between the ages of 
fourteen and sixteen on the let July,

Further details can be obtained on 
application to the undersigned.

G. J. DBSBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Otawa, January lQth, 1916.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.—90793.

F22M7.28A4.26

1916.

Examination for Entrance to the
Royal Military College of Canada, 

Kingston, Ontario,
THE regular examination for entrance 

to the Royal Military College will be 
held on Monday, the 29th May, 1916.

2. This examination is open to all 
British Subjects between the ages of 16 
and 2.1 years inclusive, unmarried, and 
who have resided, or whose parents have 
resided, in Canada for two years Imme
diately preceding the date of examina
tion.

3. Application by the parents, or guard
ian, of any tntend.ng candidate to be 
made in writlrig to the Secretary. Militia 
Council, Ottawa, OnL, not later than 
Saturday, the 29th April, 1916, accom
panied by:

(a) Birth Certificate In duplicate.
(b) Certificate of good moral charac

ter signed by the head ot the
School or College at which tho 
Candidate has received his edu
cation for at least the two pro
ceeding years, or by a clergy
man of the place of Worship at
tended by the Candidate, and.

(c) Remittance of $6.00 (five dollars) 
In favor of the Receiver General.

4. Any further particulars regarding 
said examination can be obtained from 
the Secretary, Militia Council, Ottawa, 
Ontario.

5. Should the number of Candidates 
not be sufficient to complete the estab
lishment of the Royal Military College, 
Matriculants in the Faculty of Arte and 
Science of Chartered Universities will be 
admitted without examination, if approv
ed of. Such Matriculants should apply 
to the Secretary of the Militia Council, 
Ottawa, forwarding (a; Certificate of 
Matriculation and number of marks ob
tained in each subject; and (b; Birth 
Certificate in duplicate.

EUGENE FISET,
Surgeon General,

• Deputy Minister. 
Department of Militia and Defence.

Ottawa, February 22, 1916.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert It withou' 
authority from the Department.

(H.Q. 74-68-1).—93327. 2222,

hogs at $10. fed and watered, and $10.25 
weighed off

Market Notes.
Messrs. C. . president, and

D. A. McDonald, necretary, reported that 
the Live Stock Association at their an
nual meeting ’r- < '-d to giant 5100 to 
the Weston Sanitarium.

Mr, T. E. Low Mger Union Vm-O,.
has purchased thru Mr. Harry Shorter 
from Zeagman & Sons that ■_ . 
cull which came on the market a few 
days ago. Mr. Goou knows a good thing 
when he sees it.

Mr. A. B. Quinn complains of poor rail
way service_over the G.T.al. nom Don 
Station tcT'lge market. On Saturday a 
car of live stock which arrived at the 
Don Station at C p.m. did not reach the 
market before 1.40 a.m. the following 
day, taking over seven hours to come 
from Don Station to the market.

Civic Abattoir.
List of week’s killing from Feb. 26 To 

March 3. 1916 :
Total number of cattle dressed by

owners .....................................................
Total number of cattle dressed by

city ...........................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owners ............................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ........................ > ........................
Total number of live stock 

slaughtered ............................................

8
103
573
}46

494
1316

TWENTY POINT ADVANCE 
H* HOGS AT MONTREAL

Sheep and Lambs Held Finn 
While Calf Prices Weak

ened.
MONTREAL, March 6.—At the Mont

real stocks, west end market, a few full 
loads of choice steers sold at $7.65 to 
$7.75, and small picked lots as high as 
$7.85 to $7.90 "per cwt.

Sheep and lambs were firm. Lambs 
sold at $11.50 to $12 per cwt. On account 
of more liberal receipts of calves a weak
er feeliag prevailed.

Choice milk fed stocks sold at 8c to 
10c per pound. Hogs were stronger and 
prices 20c higher per cwt The demand 
from packers was fairly good with sales 
ot selected lots àt $10.50 to $10.70. Sows 
at $6.50 to $6.70 and stags at $5.25 to 
$5.35 per cwt weighed off cars.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., March 6.— 
Cattle—Receipts, 3200 head; active; 
prime steers, $8.75 to $9: shipping, $8 to 
$8.69; butchers, $6.75 to $8.60: heifers. $6 
to $7.75; cows. $3.75; bulls, $5 to $7.25; 
fresh cows and springers, active 
firm, $50 to $100.

Veals—Receipts, 1200 head; active. $4 to $12.
Ho

and

gs—Receipts, 1600 heaâ ; heavy,

l

À
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LOW-RATE EXCURSION March twenty. WANTED—Six experienced Cleveland
Half-fare #Howed if you buy. / Helton Ont NatIOnal Ste<?1 Car Co"

ed:
JACKSONVILLE HEIGHTS IMPROVE- ------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------

ment Co., f. J. Creamer, 858 Bloor TOOLMAKERS and machinists wanted |r.
shops of Dominion Cartridge Compâny! 
Limited; plenty of opportun! y for ex
perienced men who arc familiar with 
fine work; highest wages paid, with 
additional bonus; permanent employ
ment assured if service is satisfactory; 
location, Brownsburg, Que., in Lauren- 
t;an Mountains; houses for married 
men and employment for children over 
14. Write, giving full particulars of ex
perience, size and ages of family, to 
Dominion Cartridge Company, Limited. 
Brownsburg. Que., or PP-y in n-rso-; 
at No. 6 Turgeon street, St. Henri. 
Montreal.

ed7street west.

Farms for Sale.
4RM FOR SALE—64 acres, at the
Kingston road car line, lot 12, con. 1.

of Noble Johnston 
J. H. Richardson, West

Scarboro, part 
estate. Address 
Hill. ed7

to make
llmate n

FLORIDA offers you a chance
money and live in the bss; i 
the world, but .you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa- 

Florida Canadian Farms Cmi
lls

£tion.
pany. Temple Building. Toronto. ed Business Opportunities

Farms Wanted. BUTCHER BUSINESS — At Niagara
Falls; old established stand: residence 
over store; small outlay required: rea
sonable rent: good cash business; live 
man can make money; worthy of In
vestigation. Matthews - Blackwell, 
Limited. Toronto.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for citv pro
perty for quick remits, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. eded7

Articles For SaleMotor Cars For Sale
MOTOR DECORATIONS for the monster

demonstration—Flags, flowers, festoon
ing streamers, rind automobile flag 

- holders. Harvle's Decoration Store, 605 
Yonge St. Telephone North 3171. ed7

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church. ed"

^ouse Moving
MedicalHOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J

Nelson. 115 Jarvi? street. ed7 DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East. edHerbalist*

ChiropractorsBLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure. 
525 Queen West ed7

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrie Building, Venue, 
corner Shuter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 

; trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu- 
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest ' ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. : appointment; consultation free.
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7 -............ —

Live Birds

Mano-TherapyPatents and Legal
OZONE ELECTRICITY. VIOLET RAYS, 

Swedish curative exercises, electre 
massage, vibration, adjustment—a 
powerful combination of natural reme- 

i dies.
OR. CHARLES SPARHAM, mano- 

therapist, 160 Bay street, all chronic
reMCMT . _------------and nervous diseases. Phone Adelaide

LIME, CEMENT, etc—C-uehed stone at ' 2669.
a-cars, yards, bins, or delivered; bust i ■ 

qualify ; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors' Supply Company
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- ----------
crest 870 Junction 4147.

H. J. 6. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc 
West King street, Toronto edv

Building Material
ed

Horses and Carriages
ed” ATTENTION I—TO HORSE WANTERS—

I have fourteen grand mares and three 
geldings standing in my barns and they 
must be sold within thirty days. They 
are great workers, quiet, young, reli
able: weigh ten to sixteen hundred. 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare In foal, and two 
others In foal. One five-year-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
buggy, several wagons. Chartes Gil
bert, 341 College Street. Phone College 
5463.

Contractors
J. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and

Contractors; warehouses,
Jobbing. 835 College street. factories.

ed

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTvNHAUGH a CO„ head Of. 

flees Royai Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors satfcguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. 1 ra-tice before patent of fies 
■ nd courts

ed

Marriage Licensesed
H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddlm 

rings.Coal and Wood 61

0

f

'-D

X

:

/

i TO cure heart failure, sethma, bron- 
< chltis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 

take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Dug Store : trial boxes. ;>ui 
Sherbourne street. Toronto.
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$80,000 LEND, 6, -city, farms; agents
wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria. ed ed

Printing Rooms and Board
CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads, 

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dund-is. 246tf

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ed

TENDERS
WANTED

Palmistry
MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist

Occult books lent. 416 Church. ed

PROF. ZAZA, Palmist, 36 Givens. Hours, 
ten to ten. ed/Separate or bulk tenders will be received 

until March 2<>th for a Six-room School, 
Section 28. York Township.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
cepted.
forms may be had at the office of S. B. 
Coon & Son, Architects, 409 Ryrie Building, 
Toronto.

Legal Cardsac-
Plans, specifications and tender RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers.

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambèrs. 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

Dancing
active; light, slow: heavy, $9.50 to 8LI.6U; 
mixed. $9.45 to $9.50: yorkers. $8.75 to 
$9.50; pigs. $8.25 to $8.50; roughs, $8.35 
to $8.50; stags, $5.50 to $6.75.

lambs—Receipts, 12,000 
head; active ; lambs, $8 to $11.50, a lew 
at $11.60; yearlings, $6.50 to $10.25; 
wethers, $8.75 to $9.25; ewes, $4 to $8.50; 
sheep, mixed, $8.50 to $8.75.

SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Dancing
taught; Hlverdale and Parkdale private 
academies. Telephone F. T. Smith, 
Gerrard 3587. Correspondence 4 rail

ed 7 CAN ADSheep and view boulevard.

Dentistry »
Montreal 

1 The;
DR. KNIGHT, Exodont.st, practice lim

ited to ex raction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge. 
Sellers-Uough.

LONDON METALvMARKET. over
ed7March 6.—Copper— Spot, 

£101, unchanged: futures, £99, off 10s. 
Elec.— £136, unchanged.
Lend—£31 15s. off £1; futures, £31, 

Off £1 5s.
Spelter—£110, off 5s.

LONDON.
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H, A, GALLOWAY, dentist, over im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns ana bridges. Main 493L

ed7
and

WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth 
when necessar> 
are in need, 
crown work.

ONCE FAMOUS PUGILIST 
SOLD BEER TO SOLDIERS

». Consult us when you 
Specialists in bridge and 
Rugs, Temple Building.

213
Slavin, Himself in Khaki, Was 

Arrested at Victoria,
B.C.

Massage
MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat

ments by irained nurse, 716 Yonge. 
North 6277. 12tf

VICTORIA, March 5. — Frank 
Slavin, theronce famous pugilist, 
a member of the 67th Rattilion, and 
J. McBride, 67th Battalion, 
rested by the police Saturdhv for al
leged selling of beer to soldiers 
élection day. 
in an old warehouse, well e tricked 
with beer, and bearing the banner, 
“Soldie-s’ Headquarters." The l>eer 
was seized.

MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,
lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. Mrs 
Ward, 2B Bond St. Central.

now i
ed7were ar-

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal and Vlbra-ory Masseuse. Face an I 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chamber!. 
corner Carlton and Yonge.

on
The men were found

ed. LON

LONDd 
Was gen] 
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MASSAGE add Electrical Treatments,
baths; expert masseuse. 699 Yonge 
street. North 7940. ed?

miners get wage increase. MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave.
Phone appointment, North 4729. edïNEW YORK, March 6.—Wage in

creases that may tpproximate Î8 000,- 
000 or more in the soft cog.", fields ->f 
western Pennsylvania. Ohio. Indiana 
iind Illinois, were agreed unen late to
day hv the sub-committee of bitumin
ous operators and miners from those 
states who are here negotiating a ne-v 
wage scale, to go Into effect April 1.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Baths, 489
Bloor West. Apt. 10. ed7

Palmistry
KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street, 

aooye Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9.NEW U. 8. AMBASSADORS.

WASHINGTON. March 6—Presi
dent Wilson’s nomination of D. R.
Francis of Missouri, to be ambassador 
to Russia, was confirmed today by the 
senate a few hours after it had been 
received from the White House At _ 
the same time Josenh U Shea in RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—diana was Lh 3 J Christensen School of Music, Main 3070.
aiana was confirmed as ambassador to : Wanless Building, Yonge and Hay ter 
A-Me. ___________ | Booklet free.

ed7 _*• P. 
Bank ] 
York O 
follows;

MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm
ist, 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars. ed7

March" 1

Sf v
m- :
1>CC. . J

T"

Music

i edt

$7.50 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.
Jacques, Davy Co. Main 951. Herbalists248

\

V" IF/
->MARCH 7 1916 /

STOCK MAProperties For Sale Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED house-parlor maid by

20th March; city reference.-, required 
Apply Mrs. C. M /Baldwin, 110 Dunve- 
gan road. Tel. S. 687.

Lot 36x310, Yonge Street 19SHIGH, dry and level, and within few
minutes’ walk of cars: electric light,
telephone, etc. ; no restrict ons. Price, | / —
$150; terms, $2 down and $2 monthly. GORDON PRESS FEEDER and cylinder 
Office hours. 0 to V. Stephens & Co., ! press feeder wanted. Apply to Mr 
136 Victoria St. Main 5984. Whitcombe, flat-bed press room, World

Office.

VULCANIZER wanted, experienced. As.
; J)ly Stepney Motor Wheel Co.. 120 Kiss
.J**1'
WAITED—Partner with small capital to

act as manager for a business that dots 
not exist in the city: good reference*. 
Dr] Shape ro. Hotel Lamb.

WANTeS—First-class passenger ear
painters and varnlshers. National Steel 
Car Co., Hamilton. Ont.

236

Conflicting St 
* iogton D, 

Make 1

edtf
Florida Farms

SUBURBS OF JACKSONVILLE, home
market and best shipping centre.

r SUGARSCLIMATIC CONDITIONS and soil ideal
year round for chickens, grain, fruit, 
stock-raising, vegetables, nuts, sugar
cane. etc.

612

Petr
J SIFULLY GUARANTEED; price and

terms suit all; seeing is believing. ed7
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nMARCH 7 1916THE TORONTO WORLD
TUESDAY MORNING

449% 46%Bald LOCO. 102 105% 101% 10B 33,200 Brazilian ... •.. ..
Oh no 56% 57% 56% 57% 2,600 Canada Bread com
Cent Lea" 52% 53% 52% 53 1,300 do. preferred
Col F & I 41% 43 41% 41% 3,100 Banks-
Con Gas 133 133% 132% 133% ..... Dominion ......
Corn Prod.. 22% 23 22% 22% 4,900 Royal . ■ •Calif Pet.. 28% 29% 28 28% 1,500 I Standard
DU Sec . 45% 46 46% 47% 2,600
Dome . 24% 24% 24% 24%

BUC.! 167% 168 167% 168
Gt. N.O. Cts 41% «% 41%
Guggen. ... 91% 91% 91 91^4 .........
^5d “htoye 4?0% '72 '70% n% 3.900

Int' Nickel.': “5 45% 45 -45% 4,èôè I gome Mines ,-24.50
in. Con 45 45% 44% 45% 6,600 Bollinger ............ 27.00> ...
M«fet... 102 104« 1M 104% 34.300 I ^er  ̂ -jj

do. lit pt 83% 8» 83% 85 fgrt^e^. ■ • - ; ; /A ...
Nat! Mi 66% «7$ ,«•% 700 Pore. Vlpond^ ... 66% ... . • -

Nev- Cop...' «% 16% 16% 16% MOO WeSgtDomeeb.on;;;14% 14% U
Pnr ^Tt" 15% *16% i6% 16% 1,600 Bailey ....................... 5% 5
Pac. Maîl. .. 63% 67 63%_ 66 18,100 I Beaver ;;; ;;

people's Gas, 54% 55% 8.400 Gifford .... -..............
T S.'k&steel" 76% 76% 76 76% 2,400 Great Northern ..
Lack. Steel. m 53% 7,800 Hargraves .................

do ' oref " 160% 158% 149% 153 7,800 McKln. Dar. .............
Rav' Cop .' 24% 2474 24% 24% ........ Peterson Lake ....
5f.y Soring . 39% 39% 39 39 400 Timiskamlng ..

1 C ci y. 52% 51% 52% 5,500 York, Ont............
S S S & I 55 55 5474 6 4 74 10ft Miscellaneous—

c. Ten COD 54% 57 54% 56% 2,000 Brazilian ...............48.7» ...

•P m&a’SVS *85*8*
>« U S. 80.1. “iSl PRICE OF SILVER.

1 iE fcïïll’Sii 88
,000 KPCh! ]|% 44% 40% 44%
AAr Westing. .. 63 64

Wool. com.. 120% ... ••
Money ...... 2 z
Shat Cop... 3674 37 

Total sales—482,600.

25 THE DOMINION BANK'89

Record of Yesterday’s Markets 212
215
212

maid by
•V/^nlrpsf
110 Dunve- 1700 STANDARD SALES. ■a t OTICE is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, nas been 

M declared upon the Paid-Up Capital Stock of this Institution for 
1 N the Quarter ending 31st March, 1916, being at the rate of 12 per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
of the Bank and its Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st day of 
April, 1916, to shareholders of record of 20th March, 1916.

C. A. BOQERT,'
General Manager.

London & Canadian 
Tor. Gen. Trusts....

134TORONTO STOCKS. 500210236 !42% 1,800 High. Low. . Sales.
8,000

51.400
1,000

Bid. —Bonds.—Ask. 5%.md cylinder 
>1y to Mr 
•oom. World 

edtt

6
Dome Kxt.................. 36% 35%
Dome Lake

Ames-Holden .........
Canada Bread ....
Cun. Locomotive ................. 88
Dominion Steel ...................... 85
Elec. Development ............. 88%
Porto Rico Rye................................
Prov. of Ontario..............................
Steel Co. of Can..................... 92-

... 9963_. . c,«m Wash- Am. Cyanamld comStories From wasn do preferrea ....
—. , Hein to Ames-Holden com...........imrton Did Not rietp d0 preferre<i ....

. , . XfiHp Better. I Barcelona ..................Hwake Trace Beuci. Brazilian ....................
-v B. C. Fishing.............

B. C. Packer» com AGAIN STRONG I do. preferred ....

- F. N. Burt com..............................
Ana**» Pdroleum and, U'S-/ndKHrS““;;:::::: » 

^ Ovcible steel Led Upward ce..», p.=ç.

Movement. Canada Cement com............. 4ft%
1 do. preferred ...........

** ' — Can. St. Lines com..
—yORK March, 6.—Aside from pdo. ggP£er^dctrlc.............

BlCv ,„„i-tinn in an unusual Canada Loco. com...Ltleei manipulation m Canadian Pacific Ry.
0f special stocks, today s mar Canadlan galt .........

rtfkty u duU tho consistently city Dairyr »< .
attention ennunned gSttSS’S."::'.:

— hlneton, but advices from that Crown Reserve ...........
lu. were too conflicting to iustify c^Nc^..;;;;
Emotion Of active trading. Dome  ....................
«”mp ,„«ional side of the market Dorn. Cannera .....

Tils professional siu , Dominion Coni pref.
1 ,nrther evidenced by the steady D L & steel pref..

»*• ^enautry for erstwhile favor- Dom. steel Corp..... 
k* of enquiry This condl- Dominion Telegraph
Itek modified in the final Bollinger ...................tion Dnlted States Steel and I Uke of Woods.........

y Mgb-cUss investment shares ied ^ickay conm'ion
*#m* ”-orient to its best and hroao- do preferred ...................... ”8
tie moveme ^ a maximum Mapie Leaf common...........  82
est tona steel „Yvg. and Bethlehem do. preferred .................  08
ti^eVngU offerings, rose H Momrch^ommon ...............  ...

“a* mr Shares, next oils, and finally S*'steef* c ommon97

and motors were taken up Pac. Burt common
munitions an BOme of these do. preferred ....................
by pools and vL. _alns 0f extra- Penmans common .............
“ i—d issues scoring gam» . j. do. preferred ...................
«dlnary proportions. Cuban - petroleum ...............................

. smrar rose 12 3-4 to 204 3-4, and Port0 Rlc0 Ky. com...........
^LuPnrto Rico Sugar gained 8 at Rogers common .................
IM neL^vitorè06 WW=-Overland rSwiTC. com.............

LlM".“5EU:

•live» tr„'fPmPnt being accompanied shredded Wheat com..
te S, the movemen . contracts. do. preferred .............
wr reports of further la g .gpani8h River common

Mexican Petroleum added• |gS „f Canada com..
wilnts to last Saturday s advance. anu do preferred .............
!£*»« Co rose 4. Crucible Steel fea- Toronto paper .............

hetter known war stocks, Toronto Railway .........
ttred th? o 8 7 8 and Butte and Trethewey ...........
xiltb a rise of 8 7-*. the I Tuckette commongtperior was foremost amo g the dQ preferrea 
14.1. on Its advance of 4 5-8 to tnc Twin city com... 
n«r high price of 98 3-4.. Winnipeg Ry.

Half a score of miscellaneous stocks -Banks.-
Ineludlng Mercantile Marine, Commerce ...........
Trait Equipments and Fertilizers Domlnion ...........
IImThigher, by 2 to almost 5 points. Hamilton..............
^nvlhncro Products pfd. added 4 imperial ...............

marked **"

■93%66 24% ...Conflicting ■20% 105 I::: •« 
..... 9%

73
.

251
3.000 

93% 11.300 
1,000 
1.000 
2,900 
1.000 
2,000 
4,100 
3,300

*fenced. Ap. 
o.. 120 King 84%53 By order of the Board. 

Toronto, 18th February, 1916. r85fit234 91113 II
|iL 

11

j sugars
105II capital to 

as that does 
references.

146148 TORONTO SALES.78 -4S*91%612 High. Low. Close. Sales. 
, 157% .
. 86% ...

Can. Land. .
Detroit .........
F. N. Burt..

do. pref. ..
Gen. Elec. ..
Locomotive 
Maple Leaf .

do. pref................. 98
Mackay ..........

do. pref. ...
N. S. Steel...
Russell pref.
Steamships .,

do. pref.................
Saw.-Mas», pref.. 70
Spanish River.... 6% 
Smelters ...
Twin City ..

7 HERON & CO.90snger car
tional Steel

50 1.500 
1,000 

... * 5,000 
20,700 

4,900 
10,200 

52 52% 4,500
1,000

61UK 4»7898ed7 is. 92%................
. no 109 74 109 74
. 58 ................

81 79 81

3390% 6 5% 6 
44 43%. 44

Cleveland
1 Car Co

10 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 Colborne Street, Toronto
16%
74: « 912

edi 17109%111) 11:in. 81% 81% 81%
. 6774 ................
. 97 96 97
. 66 64 66
. 1674 1 6% 1674

58 ... 110 N. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grainwanted lr.
e Com pan? 
it y for ex- 
nlllar with 

paid, with 
pnt employ. 
r.xtUfactory ;

In Lauren- 
Iqr married 
hlldren over 
ularg of ex- 

famlly, to 
nr. Limited, 
y In oertto’. 

Henri.

Ill166% no 9no 41 10...........V 98

.........149%
. 176

!'8
24.50

• BOUGHT AND SOLD.com 100 90 Specialists

Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities
4.00

j148%
119

March 6.—Bar silver is off95 LONDON.
400 i-i6d at 15-16d. 

7,600 I
‘ —Unlisted'.—*86%

23.75
Correspondence Invited.Dome Ex................. 36% ..^

Hargraves ............ »% u 5%
MclStyre ............... 93 92% 93

_Nat. S. Car pref. 85% ... .
War Loan......... . 97% ...

63 61
March 6.—Commercial10i)31 ;; I ba^snverU^ff %c at 56%c.*'2

101 25 37 ( .... 100 *45%

26.90
METAL ANALYSISDividendsdom.*b+

ities

46 :216 100 NEW YORK STOCKS. The unprecedented demand for gold, sil
ver, as well aa the baee metaile, means high <*, 
record earnings by the various producing 4ai 
mines. Upon this fact sJone

A Sharp Market Advanoa Jastllled ^
, , i A careful analyste of metal conditions at ►

NOTICE Is hereby given that a am- tlm6 invaluable in the making of
dend of one and three-quarters per cent, potable Inveetment. 

in This I upon the capital stock of the company has QET MY market DESPATCH AT ONCK1 
Occurred in 1 niS| been declared and that the same win be MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST.

payable on Saturday. April let, 1916, to . —
shareholders of record at the HAMILTON Be WILLS
business on Wednesday. March 15th, me. (Member Standard Stock Exchange).

Mssr,sü£tiis.« Rh~.»•"'„-«w
1st day of April, both days Inclusive. | Private wire to New York Curb.

By order of the Board,
C. H. MANATON,

.........27.25

...... 135%
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt 

Mining Company, Limited
i & Co., 14 King street 
following fluctuations 
Stock Exchange:

11 roads.—
Atchiron ..?f2Æ%l|g?§|Sg ^Ee ^kenai0n.::...............

Can/Pacj.:: 165 166% 165 166% 1.700 g3SK^\\\ V*..'.V
ghie*GL Wi 12% 12% 12^ 12% ’500 \ ;.V;

C8t.MpauL. 92% 93% 92% 92% 900 McIntyre^... ...;
Brie .... .. 36 36% 36 uC^ 5.4UU porcuplne Crown .
zN*doVlBt* J?/* 190V 121^ 120% 121^ 900 Porcupine Gold ...
Gt. Nor. pf. 120% 121 120% 12 » porcupine Imperial

fcfvX:::: r.v » 5SSB
n! y*. ca?: :: 104% 10*74 i6*% io*% 2.400 :::::::::
V'Hart.n.* 67% 67% 67% 6T% .....

Nor! Pac.’.. 112% ii*74iÎ2%ii274 900 "Extension ..
P«nna ........ 56% 57 56% 67 1.200 ™CoMOj,dated ...
Reading ... 81% 82% 81% “ West Dome Con...............
B°<* UL-" HI» IS “4 3,400 Imperial Reserve ..........nv" 20% 20% 20% 20% 1,100 Schumacher......................
Un pac .*.*. 131% 132% 131% 132% 2,900 Adanac
UCo! pryefIn.* 28% 28% 27% 27% 200 Beaver .;;;

—Industrials 2,600 Chambers - Ferland. .
... 100 Conlagas.......................

*69% *68% 68% 2,900 Crown Reserve .............
60 58% 59% ......... h os ter................................
68% 66% 68% .3,600 Gifford ^........... .•••••;

----- 82 49,200 Gould COB. ■ .....................
100 Great Northern ...........

Hargraves.......................
200 Hudson Bay .................

McKinley" Dar. Savage 
17,700 Niptsstng

*62 Erickson Perkin; 
west, report the 
on the New York

81 Mines— Asked. Bid.
.6% 
36% 
24% 
2174

4t Niagara 
i: residence 
lulred: rea- 
ismess; live 
irthy of ln- 

Blnckwell,

67%
80% 6

26% 35
25S3 6Ü5 50 Big Trading 

Stock With Further Advance 
—Hargraves Active.

96% ...27.25 26.90ed
45
21%83
92%. 63

82 .12*. 00 *7313.00 
. 46

*.he monster
>r«, festoon - 
noblle flag 
in IStore, 805 
t 3171. ed7

% edWith sales of shares amounting to 
over 160,000, trading yesterday at the 
Standard stock Exchange was more 
active than has been the case for some 
time. The feature of the whole mar-
» ion'and 'its advance from 36 to 38%. market, following the^ budget SD-■ Memberg guoderd Stock A Mining Exobauge

tn. stock touched «round !I U|.T.| BUILDIII, T0R0«Td

The KvedputTin’IZuerYeclT Dome Lake held steady at 24% and

IROBERT E KEMERER=f*H&H€?:SSSBIR0BERT L KEMERER

aiiPJt.1".jatSShl.'X'T.- a» I P e 11 mil » en
1 • rs’S.,,o"iidu.psi*,u=?“; %t4U°o.r,T«,im- 1̂ *• r‘ 6""eee * 6Ul

thf street that a pool was active In to 68, relapsing almost immediately 
44 thin stock, there was nothing in the again and closing at 66 1'2' .

______ for the heavy buying Dome sold at 14 1-2 to 14 8-4 and Weet
consequent advance. For a long Dome. Consolidated at 21 to 21 1-2.

- time the public held large blocks of jn the Cobalt issue* Hargraves 
Dome Ex., but the recent slump in the waa the active stock. This stock has

• 'sirtfrasassat: J. T. EASTWOOD
tion in this company was responsible 
for the interest in the stock. It opened 
at 4 1-2 and sold up to 6 on the close.
Beaver changed hands at 86 and Mc
Kinley Darragh, sold from 44 up to 
45, closing at 44.

There was some trading In Peterson 
Lake, between 24 8-4 and 26. It Is 
said that New York was a buyer again 
yesterday. . 1

Timiskamlng held steady between 62 . D A TTIcniU in o
and 63. The recent weakness In the A. J. “AT 1 IdUiN, JK.OC LU. 
market brought to a lot of stock, but grooK ec Kina Street 
this has been liquidated now. BROKERS. MHg Street WC$t

3%96

1 •*i%99 *32 Secretary.57 A. E. BRYANT & GO.2344% March 6th, 1916.4%66
192ft.. 25 *70 : 14%. 15
2121%114

8rlvate Dis-
Consultation

9%
2728

13% 12%ed
*42% 21%21% edtfPHONE MAIN 9407.88%9ft

404650
ftft UNLISTED STOCKS111
5%ng. Venue.

actor having 
e of your 
timer gradu- 
f-venlngs, by 
tree.

5%.... 15 363729 I have Issued a list of bids and offerings, 
wihdch will be sent free upon request.

9590 seems*2324
3.87%............. 4.12%30^a Aghch. jl

Am. B. S... 68%
Amer. Can.. 68%
Am. C. & F. 66%
Crucible Stl. 74 82 73'
Am. Cot. Oil 62%................
Am. Hide &

Leath. ...

il'S”! S5’8S'S8'85
5T1SK:. *88 *8« ’»$ tv.™
Am- |tert P- jSS ii’2% Ï.200

AÎS*. tTt! 127% 12774 127% 12774 1.000

140 aS* WwÜén |2 |2^

Til êSth0IStacei: 467

ISO 4246
10%

. 203 

. 227
56

% (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
106 Bay Street, Toronto.

14' 201 4
LET RAYS, 

ies, electro * 
ljustment—a 
itural reme-

. 210 6
1811 25.00

*62. 261% 61974 ... 200207 ... 44
...6.50

.".*.'.*. 6% 

...L. 17
:*.:.: 53

Ottawaa new 
pleaching 
course i 
Total sales
,*e^tiier noteworthy January re- I Canada Landed .. 
JJL were submitted by leading rail- Can. Permanent .

aIgsgTIK-..::
Bends were moderately active and landed Banking . 

rtrong, with total sales (par value) 
of $2,258,000.

400.the I Royai ... 
close. Toronto .

.. 22174 

.. 211.„ buoyancy
“ 4.I.OOO I (lulon Peterson Lake .............

Rteht-of-Way...............
Shamrock Cons. ......
Seneca - Superior ...
TltmBkaming......... ....
Trethewey . 
Wettlaufer .
York, Ont. ...............

Industrials—

M, mano- 
all chronic 

ne Adelaide

25%
(Member» Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stock» and Bonds Bought 

en CemmlMlon.
6» KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

140
15% BelS__Loan, Trust, Etc.—

.. 157% 

.. 183 

.. 190

f-U
62

ed7Adelaide 3343-3349.* 7;es
78 »»»*•*«•»«

2
WANTERS—
•is and three 
rne and they 
days. They 
young, reli- 

:en hundred, 
n. Register- 
al. and two 
rar-old hlgh- 
îgle harness. 
Chartes Oll- 
'hone College

(Member Standard'Stock Exchange).
’X STOCKS AND BONDS 

BOUGHT AND SOLD
*7 edTtl94 King Street Weet, Toronto. 

Phone Main 9446-G. Night»—Hill. 2147.A,
SB

BANK STOCKSI MillillISB. ill 2i1mipi • ?•d 111 and Inactive leeuee Bought and Sold. 
Correspondence Solicited.

4 i
A1

^3ep]1liiiBl 4 met. Wedding Maple' Leaf Made a New High 
and the Steels Showed Defi

nite Strength.

V§ O'iA'A
ed M

| MiniBg Notes | 6.0. MERSON&CO.Balance Sheet as on December 31et, 1915hma, bron •
» of breath 
: Capsules, 
boxed. Ayi

Chartered Accountants, 
19 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

The premonitory symptoms of ar. 
Improving market noted late last week 
were confirmed in yesterday's business

The

LIABILITIES :i edASSETS.
Mortgage Loans with Accrued Inter- 

Stocks, B nds and Deben-

sd
Tbe heaviest part of the new cyan

ide plant has arrived at the Dome Lake 
Mine. The installation will be rushed 
and will be in operation in a few 
weeks.
ment underground on reported No. 2 
vein which was considered lean on 
the 300 foot level, was struck in a
crosscut* on the 400 foot level and a 1 GENERAL AGENTS

" hSamitSh°&Amos80me At^Flre” New ^orT Mwrft^
Kiely, Smith & Amos- ft'lre). Springfield Fire, German-Amort

it Is said that an offer of 92 3-4 was company, IQeneral Accldent’and Liability, 
for 100,000 shares of McIntyre c0 ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co., 

of the local exchanges yester- Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company.
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 692 and PSrk 667.

To the Public „„ ..
Debentures with Accrued Interest... .62,718,826 80 
Deposits with Accrued Interest....... 605,698 63

on the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
local market had the assistance of a 
it ronger Wall street and a scarcity of 
*1 stock Maple Leaf common kept 1 
la the forefront of the day's business I 
»nd ended strong at the high price of I 
IL The street is awaiting definite 
news on this issue, and in the absence I 
of this has come to a confident deci- I 
lion that the days of dividend are not 
1st off, The steels were the only other I 
lanes which showed any particular I 
netlessness. Steel of Canada was tho I 
only active one, with a rise to a new % 
Ugh at 41 1-2. Nova Scotia Steel sold 
horn 96 to 97, but Steel Corporation 
was only conspicuous by an advance 
In quoted prices Gossip from Mont- I 
real, yesterday affirmed that the steel 
docks would shortly become the cen
tre of speculation on Canadian ex- 1 
changes. Dealings on the curb were 
restricted to a few issues and these 
conformed to the tone of the regular 
market.

rd WM. A. LEE & SON$5,501,663 18est
*3,324,523 83Loans on 

turee.
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures..... 
Real Estate, acquired under foreclo

sure proceedings .. .........................
Sundry Assets...........................

lotel, Ingle-
miral; heat

ed
56,266 55 

... 477,116 72
86,052 49 
93,512 90 

2,899 00

Mortgages Assumed .............................. ..
Dividend payable 3rd January, 1910 
Accounts payable........................................

More encouraging develop- REAi ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI»
NANCIAL BROKERS.

MONEY TO LOAN105,477 12 
13,471 93

136,464 39

*6,243,996 50Palmist, 
■eh. s ed *3,459,988 22

Premises] Head Office and 
Branches. . ,

Office Furniture .
Less Written Off

Office To the Shareholders
Capital Stock Subscribed....

Less Unpaid thereon,

*297,161 90ens. Hours, 
ed7 *2,648,340 00 

74,472 62.*6,221 94 
. 621 94 made 

on one 
day.

5,600 00 *8,568,867 88
9,468 60 
8,768 50

Automobiles. . . .. 
Less Written Off,

Barristers.
Chambers.

26Many and varied were the reports I 
being circulated on the street yester-

EESEEHBsBEl E.R.C. CLARKSON&S8MS
EiHS'EiS'S? iüf&Æ T and* srr

The rumors, however, had a bullish et- Established 1864.

vnncqfrom6 Ton the Standard ClarksOD, Gordon & DilwOFtll
Stock Exchange. Chartered Accountants.

TORONTO.

Surplus Ponds 
Reserve Fund ... 
Contingent Fund 
Balance at Credit Loss and 

Gain......................................

5,700 00edets. .*615,600 00 
. 75,000 00

. 13,726 18

308,461 90
.*.... * 2,050 83 

4,045 22 
35,625 43 

138,402 90

Accrued Rentals .
Agents ’ Balances —
Municipal Debentures, at cost. 
Cash on,Hand and in Banks...

Dancl-.g
Utile private 
T. Smith, 

uce, i tail*
cd7

I 708,726 18
*3,272,598 66

Is CANADIAN IRON DIVIDES 
LEADERSHIP WITH STEEL

180,124 88

*6,732,581 78
*6,732,581 78

—« 4k'
Montreal Reports Advances in 

These With Other Issues 
Also Active^

MONTREAL, March fi.—Iron and Steel 
of Canada divided the leadership on the 
local exchange today. On transactions 
In about 1700 shares. Iron rose 1% to 
45%, and finisher! only % off the best, 
while Steel on dealings in about 1800 
•hares rose % to 42%, and finished at 
the highest. Scotia was dull, but firm 
at 97, while the other two steel stocks 
were active thruout. Steel of Canada 
preferred rose 2 to 90% and closed 90%

Bridge opened 3 points higher at 210 
JOd held its advance in light trading; 
Lyall, which rose to a new high of 40% 
tod closed 40%, was active.

Power was strong at 221 or up 1. Car
riage Factories showed a loss of 3% at 

and Cedars a loss of 1% at 72. 
toies-Holden and Spanish River were 
fractionally higher at 20% and 5%. The 
Canadian war loan was quiet, but strong, 
■Oiling % up at 97% “and interest" and 
■toeing 97% bid against 97 at the end of 
last week.

• LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, March 6.—The stock market 
Waa generally cheerful today on 
week-end war news, but business was at. 
low ebb and confined principally to 

__ _ South African issues, rubber stocks and 
a few glltedgcd securities. South Ameri- 
can rails were weak on crop 

| » American securities had a good tone, but 
| the trading was meagre. A few- bonds 

changed hands in the open market.
Money was in fair demand and dis

count rates were quiet. Treasury bonds 
1 told well. -

H.
Last January's gold production of 

$16,720,000, was, with 
3 — October, 1916;

1914, and

iractlce llnr- 
i, operations 
Yonge,

LOSS AND GAIN ACCOUNT
..........  *155,140 05

179,223 91 
40,000 00 
13,726 18

the Transvaal, 
four exceptions 
May, 1913; January,
March, 1912—the largest in the his
tory of the Industry.

* 5,387 21Balance forward from December 81st, 1914.
Net Earnings after deducting all expensef_Of

agement and making provision for all known 
losses................................ ............................................................

over
ed7 Interest on Debentures, Deposits, etc...................

Dividends. ..................r...
Transferred to Reserve Fund........
Balance Carried Forward December 31st, 1915.

man- Establlohed 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.. over im- 382,752 93uecn. Spe- 
Main 4934.

MoKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Epps and Co. of New York say in 
their weekly market letter: Of coursa 
the market for McIntyre has been 
somewhat affected by the talk of the 
new «var tax law. But that law has 
not actually passed the Canadian 
Parliament yet, and we doubt if It 
will be in its original form as it ap-

The tittle 
comes from

ed? *388,090 14
*388,090 14

fet cf teeth
as w hen you • 

bridge and 
le Building.r %»«« *.

\ (
H. WADDINGTON,

Managing Director.CHA8. BAUCKHAM, J.A F. Langley. F.C.A.^ ^
Secretary, Treasurer.

28
piles to Canadian mines, 
selling of this stock 
frightened holders rather than aa a 
result of any changed conditions. On 
such a reaction, caused by the in
fluence above-mentioned, we believe 
that the purchase of McIntyre stock 
is most amply justified by existing 
conditions. The Canadian Parliament 
cannot alter the Intrinsic values back 
of McIntyre stock.

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATEithlc Treat- 
716 Yonge 

12tf
v:

Stocks Mining New York 
Wheat Cotton

_ . „ tited the books and accounts of the Standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation for the year ending 81st
We . , verified the Cash and Bank Balances and Securities, and we hereby certify that in our opinion

•EE rf - “ ■1°-bJ ^ “ *
heumatlsm,
nppe. Airs.

ed7
A

J. P. Bickell & Co.8
Ilflc Electrl.
. Face an I 

Chamber.-.
A. C. NEFF, F.C.A.
J. F. LAWSON, F.C.A. STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

(Top Floor)ed.
TORONTO CANADA.

Private Wire» All Ex=hanges.
Correspondence EtoUcited.

Chartered Accor ntaets. f with reference to the recent depu
tation of mining men to confer with 
Sir Thomas White on the budget Tho 
Northern Miner says editorially:

It must be conceded that mine own
ers have put forward their claims to 
consideration in the most reasonable 
spirit; not" once has the word "exemp- 

been mentioned—special privi- 
not asked—bare justice

. reatmente,
699 Yonge 2457

A theed<

Directors to set aside the sum W.v paid, and provision made for increased
In addition »*&£££££$£ST« ThjswitK the Contingent Accost of $75.000.00 make. 
ÏSÔ 500.00“a^aUable as an asset of the Company. The balance earned forward is $13.726.18, an m- 

of over $8,000.00

%*7 % mVESTHENTIrwin Ave.
729. Cd7 1I

news.Bathe, 489
ed7 interest Half Yearly.

»ëïî,£.i‘tia Sbusas.)
M “ S?s Send for special folder and
1 “Nation»|UlSecurltles Corporation. Ltd! 

Confederation Lifo Bide.. Toronto.

tion"
leges were 
was all that -was demanded.

The principle of classification has 
been allowed—it will now be for the 
mining men to assist Sir Thomas 
White in framing equitable conces
sions for the various branches of the 
industry. Col. Hay at the head of a 
group of men interested in the mining 
industry suggested to Sir Thomas 
White that, a state tax of 10 per cent, 
on the net profits should be levied in
stead of the proposed 25 per cent, on | 
profits above 7 per cent

i
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STANDARD RELIANCE MORTGAGE CORPORATION
82-88 King Street East, Toronto

FNEW YORK COTTON.

*. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building. Toronto, report New 
York Cotton "Exchange fluctuations as 
follows: Frev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
... 11.25 11.36 11.24 11.38 .........
1 .11.50 11.66 11.48 11.59 11.47 
... 11.62 11 ?79 11.62 11.79 11.62
... 11.S6 11.99 11.84 11.98 11.82
... 11.95 11.95 11.95 11.95 .........
... 12.02- 12.14 12.01 12.13 .........

12.18 12.31 12.17 12.30 .........

FOX, CHAMBERS, CLANCYd7e

I
I

Limited.
mining and unlisted stocks.

Member, Standard Stock & Mining Excuses* 
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG. Fl.oneM.31S3. 

Lor. Yonge an* Front su., Toronto.^

Hist, Palm-
Brunswick.
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COME AND PROFIT BY TODAY’S PRICES

Never Mind This Weather!
It only means that the time draws 
near for Spring Suits
And We Have Them
Don’t put of I choosing one—but 
come in and pick one out while 
they are new and fresh.

SMPSONCOMPANY
LIMITED

Just ftr
Tuesday
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From a wonderfully complete stock we have selected some particularly attractive suits for 
young men; made up in English mill-finished blue serge ; cut in smart single-breasted, two- * 
button style, with soft roll lapel ; close-fitting and short length côat ; the vest is single-breasted, 
high cut, and the trousers are the narrow straight cut, with cuff bottoms; finest tailoring; 
sizes 33 to 37. Price

i
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YOUTHS’ ENGLISH TWEED SUITS, $10.50.
Made fj^mvgood English tweeds, brown patterns; cut in single-breasted, soft roll lapel, 

sacque style; liigh cut belt, and correct width trousers; mohair, and tailoring good; sizes 33 
to 36. Tuesday price.................................................................................... .... ..........10,50

Men’s $2 and $2(50 
Sweater Coats 

$1.49

t.

A Sale of Boys’ 
Shirt Waists at 49c

Regular 75c and $1.00.
5oo Shirt Waists at less than actual mak

er’s cost ; all stock lines that we cannot fill 
out again; plain white with attached collar, 
stripes and solid shades of blue, gray, mauvd, 
black and tan, in woven patterns; collars at
tached and detachable, but not both styles in 
all patterns; sizes 8 to 14 years. Just for 
Tuesday, each

Wool Sweater Coats, single and two-col
or combinations, high storm collar; sizes 34 
to 42. Regular $>2.00 and $2.50. Tuesday

..................................................................1.49
Silk Front Shirts, $1.25—Men’s neglige 

shirts, with mercerized bodies, plain and 
fancy stripes,; coat styles; soft cuffs; sizes 14 
to 16>£. Tuesday....................................1.25

Men’s Soisette Pyjamas—Sizes 34 to 46. 
Tuesday

Boys’ Spring Underwear—Natural wool, 
Penman ’95 make; shirts and drawers; sizes 
22 to 32. Tuesday
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March Sale of 
Baby Carriages 
and Accessories

49
BOYS’ SAMPLE SUITS, $5.85. 

Regular $8.00, $8.50, $9.50 and $10.00.
92 Suits, made up in the new spring mod

els, single-breasted, yoke styles, with pleats 
Flat Reed Carriages, gondola style, to belt at waist; full cut bloomers; brown 

cream corduroy upholstering, with and cheviot Scotch tweeds; sizes 28 to 30.
loose cushions; coil spring gear; heavy Just for Tuesday ... . _. ;.................. 5.85
rubber tires. Regular $17.50. March 
Sale, special.................................14.90

The
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$2.25 Gloves at Carpets and Curtains Halt Price China 17-Jeweled Watches 
for Men Half Price

Pullman Carriages, tine round reed 
corduroy upholstering and wind shield, 
reversible gear, artillery wheels with 
extra heavy rubber tires; white and 
gray enamel finish. Regular $45.00. 
March Sale price........................39.50

Folding Go-Carts, enamelled steel 
trames, gray and black leatherette 
hoods and side curtains, spring seats 
and rubber tires; full collapsible style 
Regular $10.50. March Sale price 8.48

Sulkies, red enamel seats and re
versible backs, fpot rests and folding 
handles. Regular $2.50. March Sale 
Pr,ce............................................. 2.10

Carriage Straps, tan and black solid 
leather straps

Safety Straps, with side loops, nickel 
buckles, tan and black leather

95c CARPETS, ORIENTAL RUGS, WILTON RUGS, LINOLEUMS.
Just as the spring requirements are coming along, we offer this good oppor

tunity to save money on your floor coverings, including small Mosul Oriental 
Rugs and Wilton Rugs, at specially low prices:

English Axminster Carpets, $1.39—Range of Oriental and floral effects, 
some with borders to match; clean and perfect. Regular $1.95. Tuesday, per 
yard

“BRIDAL ROSE” AT HALF-PRICE 
AND LESS.

Salt and Pepper Shakers, pair . . . .23 
Marmalade Jars, each
Footed Bon-Bons, each................. .23
Covered Muffin Dishes, each 
Cream Jugs, each .
Sugar Bowls, each .
Soup Tureens, each 
Sauce Tureens, each 
Soup Plates, dozen .
“Bridal Rose” Chocolate Sets, 7 pieces. 

Tuesday ...  .......................1.79

Just 30, high-grade, 16-size, thin model, 
17 ruby jewels, bridge model, exposed wind- 
ing wheels, brequet hairspring and regula
tor; thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed, 
Empress quality rolled gold; opeif face 
Regular $11.00. Tuesday .................................

Men’s Automobile Gauntlet Gloves,
in black and tan leathers; large, roomy 
cuffs, folding -cuffs, perfect finish ; 
$2.25 value; various sizes. Tuesday .95

WOMEN’S CHAMOISETTE GLOVES
“Kayser” brand, made in Prance, 

two dome fasteners, neat self point on 
back, strong sewn seams; white, nat
ural and beaver. Tuesday

WOMEN’S AND YOUTHS’ HOSE
Pure wool cashmere, fine one-and- 

one ribbed ; good English cashmere; 
medium weight, very pliable, spliced 
heel, toe and sole; 5oc usual value 
Tuesday, 3 pairs 1.10; per pair. . .39

-v - I *

39 cu»e.
5.50

79
BERLIN15 \1.39

New Market18
12 Wilton Rugs, imported and domestic, odd rugs, size 9.0 x 12.0, in Ori

ental designs, in tans, blues, green and brown colorings; size 9.0 x 12.0. Regu
lar $47.50, Tuesday, 39.75. Size 9.0 x 10.6. Regular $42.00, Tuesday 33.75

Beautiful Small Oriental Rugs, a fine selection of Persian Mosuls, in all 
colorings; lovely soft shades in small designs; splendid rugs for halts, dens, and 
living-rooms; beautiful silky effect!; sizes approximately 3.0 x 3.9 to 4.10 x

................................................................................................19.50 to 39.50
Heavy Quality Linoleum, 45c—Good range of block, tile, floral, matting 

and hardwood effects; 2 yards wide only. Tuesday, square yard

Mottled Axminster Rugs, $1.85—100 only, made from waste yarns; a 
variety of coloring with quaint Dutch borders at ends; size 27 x 54 inches. 
Tuesday

. .. .98 BERLIN] 
Elmwood. 
Gross and 
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his death 
ing on an 
came wed] 
a compoiu 
and two a 
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and relr>a

69,85
Telephone Adelaide 6100

BEEFSTEAK SPECIALS.
2000 tbs. Simpson Quality Round Steak, i-

Tuesday, special, per lb.
2000 I be. Simpson Quality Sirloin Steak.

"Tuesday, special, per lb. ...,.....................
2000 lbs. Simpson Quality Porterhouse

Steak. Tuesday, special, per lb..................
Loin of Young Pork Roast, per lb................... ....
All Pork Sausage, our own make, Jb...........  .11
Premium Breakfast Bacon, whole or half.

Per lb.............................. ............................................... ,31
Premium Back Bacon, boneless, whole or

half, per lb...........................................................................
Premium Smoked Hams, whole or half’ per

lb. J........................................................................... «
Silver Leaf Pure Lard, 3-lb. palls'*"**’

weight, per pall .......................................
Cotosuet Shortening, 3-lb. pa.Ha, 

weight, per pall ...............................

1.75
'V

12 .1»

DINNERWARE. .23
7.0 “Romeo,” Theodore Haviland Open Stock

Oatmeals. Regular $5.40 dozen, tor ... 2.70
Breakfast Plates.

.26.48 .25
Wind Shields, large and medium 

sizes with strong elastic band; in cream 
rep, 1.10; in white and cream cordu-

. 1.48

1M6< * Regular $6.20 dozen.,45 for 3.10

Linens and 
Staples

Berry Saucers. Regular $4.20 dozen,
. 2.10

forC<>ffee CupS *nd 8aucers- Regular $8.25,

r°y .*.*.- .» - - >. . ... for
gross A11.85 4.13<Exceptional 

Waist Values 
tor Tuesday

groee
.4*

As«45c Sheeting Clearing at 33c—Fully 
bleached, linen finish; plain, even 
weave; 72 inches wide.* Regular 45c 
yard. Tuesday, yard

Hemstitched Circular Pillow Cases
—Size 44 x 33 inches; fine quality.
Regular 6oc pair. Tuesday, pair. . .48

Nainsook, fine quality, 3.6 inches 
wide. Tuesday, yard

Turkey Red Chintz Bed Comforters
—Size 72 x 72 inches. Tuesday. 1.79

White Union Wool Blankets, size j Scotch Madras Muslins, cream or white, 40 and 45 inches wide Prices 19 
68 x 88 inches; pink or blue borders. .23, .28, .33 and 
Regular $7.00 pair. Clearing Tuesday, j 
Pair......................................................6.35 j

All-Wool French Flannels, 28 inches ! 
wide, floral and stripe designs. Regu-: 
lar 50c yard. Tuesday, yard

Damask Table Cloths, size 2 x 2}^ 
yards, pure linen, assorted bordered 
designs. Tuesday.............................2.19

Bath Sets, consisting of two large, 
bath towels, two small bath towels and 
two face cloths; blue and white, pink 
and white, or mauve and white. Regu
lar $2.5o. Tuesday

“ROUEN” THEODORE HAVILAND 
OPEN STOCK.

Cream Jugs. Regular 50c, for, each... .25
New Curtains for the Windows GROCERIES.

One car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-
lb. cotton bags, per bag ......... .

4000 tins Finest Canned Peae. 3 tins 
Ogllvle’s or Purity Flour, %-bag ... 
ru°.c Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin ....
Choice Muscatel Raisins, 2 lb*............
Wh!te Swan Pancake Flour, _
Sheriff's Marmalade, 2-lb. jar .....
Purity Oats, large package ...............
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tin# .................................
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs..................
Choice Lima Beans, 3 lbs.....................................
50° Jars Williams’ Pure Strawberry Jam, 

16-oz. jar ...............
Cowan’s Cocoa, Mi-lb. tta ‘""""""i”"
500 lbs. Chocolate or Plain Ruffle Biscuits,

per lb........................................  .............................
Choice Canned Apples, gallon size, tin ....
Finest Canned Spinach, per tin ....................
Maclaren’s Cream Cheese, large package .. 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and

,U8tard Powder, 3 packages .. ...............
Choice Olives, Maclaren'js, pint bottle
Finest Canned Pears, Vine brand, tin.........
Fancy Carolina Rice. 3 lbs.................................
Choice Pickles, Cataract brand, mixed 
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Marquisette Curtains,-^.25 Pair—Dainty curtains, 2J4 yards long; ivory, 
white or ecru ; hemstitched and lace edging.

f Marquisette Curtains, $3.75 Pair—Soft shades of ivory, ecru or white; 2 y2 
yards long; trimmed with lace and insertion.

Marquisette Curtains, $5.50 and $6.75 Pair—Living-room or dining-room 
windows; 2y2 yards long, rich laces and insertions. Pair

English Velvet, $1.25 Yard—Another arrival of special interest; soft green, 
brown or rose; 5o inches wide. Yard

33 Breakfast Plates. Regular $5.00 dozen, for 
per dozen 2.50

package............Chocolate Cups and Saucers. Regular 
$5.60 dozen, for, per dozen .

Oatmeals. Regular $3.80, "for, dozen.. 1.90 

- OTHER CHINA ITEMS.

SMART SHIRT WAIST 2.80
Of white cambric, open front, large pearl 

buttons, high soft collar, patch pocket and 
•uffs of navy blue cambric, long sleeves; 
Sizes 34 to 42 bust Regular $1.25. Just for 
Tuesday..............................

11 5.50 and 6.75 /"Japanese China, $1.75 — “Royal Nippon” 
Cake Plates, Vases, Nut Sets, Chocolate 
Pots, Trinket Pots, Sugar and Creams, Ash 
Trays, Tobacco Jars, Bon-Bon Dishes, etc.

$3.50 Cut Glass Sugar and Cream, $1.95
—Buzz and floral design. Tuesday .... 1.95

.39 IV
1.25TWO EXCELLENT SHIRT WAlèrS.

Of white cambric or corded vesting, open 
*ront. .oft French collar and cuffs long
thTT; Te Wlth Patch Pocket#; all sizes in 
the lot. Regular $1.00. Just for Tuesday .49

e

.49 TCut Glass, $1.29—Spoon Trays, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Vases and Pickle Trays, etc. Your 
choice
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Colored Madras Muslins—Excellent quality in texture and color 
nency, 5o inches wide. Yard .... , ...........................

perma-
. 1.00 . 1.29

PRETTY WAIST OF 
Has an

75c Braes Ash Tray, forWHITE NAINSOOK.

...lur
timirM or,«4 1 a , lace’ 8hort sleeves, pin tucks and lace rim; sizes 34. 36 and 38 only.

Just for Tuesday at

I X .39 FRUITS.
One car California Sunklst Orange», sweet

and seedless, per dozen ..................................
Fancy Grape Fruit, 4 for ......... ‘..........................
Choice Table Cabbage, per head .....................

FLOWERS.
Natural Maidenhair Fern, preserved in a r 

way which keeps it fretfh and natural.
for filling fern pane. 1 dozen........... 25 and ,1$

Artificial Popple», Aster», Rose». Lily of 
Valley and many other varieties for 
decorative purposes, in bunches mostly 
of 1 dozen flowers

35

Just for Tuesday Hardware Specials
50c Bottle Liquid Veneer and 25c Dust- Corn Brooms, four-string, good 30c 

less Duster. The two on Tuesday.............50 broom. Tuesday................
, i Serving Trays, mahogany finished frame

Oil Mops, for cleaning closet bowls, long with glass top; size 12 x 14 inches. Tues- 
liandle. Regular 15c. Tuesday .......................10 ..............................................................................

Pa*try or Bake Board, witft- rim
Banister Dustless Brush. Regular 25c SiZe 18 x-?4 in,ches- Tuesday .............

Tuesday ________ 1Q , 8n°w Shovels, good steel shovel
we» .•* ... .... .19 long handle. Tuesday

egular $1.00.
.49

«HIRT WAIST OF CAMBRIC
light or dark stripes, broader 

forming the border.
Wall Clothes Dryer, a very superior 

make, has eight arms, each 24 inches long 
any number required may be used 
ately. Tuesday ... ;..............

stripes
, , open front, soft collar

and long sleeves; front is fashioned to make 

ihree separate styles; sizes 34 to 42 bust 
Regular $1.00. Just for Tuesday at .... .25 

No phon^ or mail orders.

... 23
separ-

49M 39
$1.50°n]na?ueTa Tuesdaying: Z"* ^9

folds.

side; one.49fj»... > -. 1.98 SIMPSON 1 tolUicwith Clothes Horses, 4 ft. high, three 
Tuesday
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A GOOD BUY—5
Winter Overcoats at $12.95

THEY WERE $18.00, $20.00, $22.00, $24.00 AND $25.00.
All regular stock coats for men, broken lines, from two to five of each pattern, including some of 

the best imported coatings, in rich browns, grays and mixed colors; the season’s smart, close-fitting, 
short-length style; others with box.backS; single and double-breasted, with soft roll lapels; velvet col
lars; lined through shoulders and sleeves with best q ality satin; the majority of the sizes are for young 

*1"n: 34 to 36 inches; but many odd sizes up to 42. Tuesday..................... .......................................12 95

Boot Prices Made 
Just for Tuesday
For die benefit both of our Tor

onto and out-of-town patron», we 
have’made today a great “boot day” 
by offering many of our regular lines 
of Men’s and Women’s Boots at 
these special prices :
WOMEN’S “QUEEN QUALITY” 

$5.00 BOOTS, JUST FOR 
TUESDAY, $3.95.

200 Pairs Fine Gunmetat Button 
Boots, on one of the newest plain 
toe shapes, with black cloth uppers; 
Goodyear welted soles, kidney heels, 
all sizes 2 to 7. Regular $5.00. 
Just for Tuesday

300 PAIRS WOMEN’S BOOTS.
Patent leather or gunmetal, with 

cloth tops and patent and plain heel 
foxings; light McKay sewn soles; 
Cuban and flat heels; all sizes 2y2 
to 7. Just for Tuesday
MEN’S GOODYEAR WELTED 

BOOTS, JUST FOR TUES
DAY, $2.75.

200 pairs only, box calf leather; 
made on good full-fitting flat toe 
shapes; two-ply, oak-tanned, Good
year welted soles, and flat heels; all 
sizes 6 to 11. Just for Tuesday 2.75

MEN’S BLACK BOX CALF 
BLUCHER BOOTS.

Made from heavy, best grade 
leather, with double weight standard 
Screw soles; solid counters and box 
toes. Just for Tuesday

Same style, with leather lining,
2.79

3.95

1.95

2.49

at
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS.

450 Pairs Box Calf and Gunmetal 
Button and Blucher Boots, good 
weight, solid leather, standard screw 
soles. Sizes 11 to 13, 1.69. Sizes 1

1.99to 5
400 PAIRS GIRLS’ DONGOLA 

, KID BOOTS.
Lace or button, made on neat-fit

ting shapes, with patent leather toe- 
caps, good weight, McKay sewn 
soles; flat heels; sizes 5 to 10. Just 
for Tuesday 95
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